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COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1872. 
As part of an early number of the Economist, we shall, in 
continuation of the Series commenced with 1863, issue a Sup- 
plement under the above title, containing a careful Digest of 
the leading Merchants’ and Brokers’ Circulars in the different 
branches of Trade, Returns of Prices, Accounts of the Banks of 
England and France, Appendices relating to special subjects 
of Mercantite Interest connected with the year, dc. ; the object 
of the Supplement being to place in possession of our readers a 
Commercial History of 1872 worthy of preservation and 
adapted for reference. 
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THE SURPLUS OF THE ‘REVENUE. 
Mr Lowe seems to have astonished the deputation which | 
waited on him, by saying that he would not have sufficient | 
funds next year to repeal the malt tax. But considering that 
the malt tax yields 6,670,000/, we cannot comprehend 
how anyone should have imagined that he would have suffi- 
cient. There are two popular errors in the matter. First,—it | 
is imagined that the sum due to America under the award of | 
the Arbitration at Geneva will be paid outof the surplus of this 
year—that is, of the year ending 3lst March, 1873. But this | 
surplus is by law already disposed of. By the 16th saction 
of “ The Exchequer and Audit Act, 1866,” the Treasury is 
required “within fifteen days after the expiration of the 
“ quarters ending on the 31st day of March, the 30th day of 
“ June, the -30th day of September, and the 3l1st day =| 
“‘ December,” “to prepare an account of the revenue and 
“ expenditure of the United Kingdom” in the twelve months 
ending on such quarter days “ respectively, and if there shall 
“appear to be a surplus of income above expenditure,” | 
one-fourth of such surplus “shall be applicable to the | 
“reduction of the National Debt” in the manner the 
Act directs. In consequence the surplus of this year is | 
already in part applied, and unless the law is altered, 
or some other unusual step taken, will in the end be) 
completely applied to the liquidation of the public debt. It |} 
is by this application of the surplus that a steady | 
though slow progress has of late years been made in that | 
liquidation, and in the consequent diminution of the annual | 
charge which the nation pays for interest. Now we hope | 
that it is quite certain that the present Government will not | 
propose, and that Parliament, if it did propose, would not 
sanction the diversion to any other use of this most valuable | 
sinking fund. If this is not a moment at which we are able | 
to pay debt, when shall we be able to pay it ? If our present | 
prosperity is not adequate, what prosperity ever will be 
adequate? We may therefore be sure that no part of the | 
surplus for the year ending 31st March, 1873, will be diverted | 
to the payment of the sum due to the Geneva award. 

Secondly,—as we may assume that we shall not borrow to 
pay America, the sum requisite must come out of the surplus 
of next year—the year ending the 31st March, 1874, and we | 
do not yet know what that surplus will be. Early next ‘April 
Mr Lowe—we think there is no doubt that he will be then in 
office—will give us an account of the ways and means for the 
coming twelve months, and out of these ways and means he 
will have to make provision for the Alabama penalty of 
3,250,0002. This will necessarily make a large diminution | 
from any surplus which that account may show, cr, as Mr 
Lowe .puts it, ‘‘ will make that surplus rather apparent than 
‘“‘ real.” We must remember that we do not know at all as 
yet what that “apparent” surpluswill be. It is formed on an | 
estimate of the future revenue of next year and the future 
expenditure. But what estimate can we yet form of 
the revenue of the year 1873-4? Will itbe as great as that 
of the year 1872-3 ? Manycircumstances have combined to raise 
the present revenue to an unexampled height, will it certainly | 
for the future bemaintained at that height ? This will be a mat- | 
ter to be settled next April by Mr Lowe, with the counsel of | 
the revenue authorities. We may be sure that this estimate 
will be, as it ought to be, cautious, and that the 3,250,000/ 
due to America will make a large deduction from it, and | 
will not leave any large amount disposable among the many | | 
claimants who have already put in their word for it. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

re is also an idea that the Geneva penalty may be paid 

ae z the Government balance at the Bank. Now, without 

more information and discussion, we cannot undertake to say 

whether that balance ie or is not more than sufficient. We 

hold that, except on rare occasions, it is unfortunate that the 

Government should have to borrow in the money market. It 

has happened before, and may happen again, that it becomes 

a borrower just when 

raises the value of money to all who want it, but may compel 

some to go altogether without it who otherwise would have 

obtained it. But setting this aside, we say that if the balance 

is too large, it ought, in such prosperous times as these, to be 

appropriated to the diminution of our debt. It is part of our 

| permanent assets, and we ought not to use it for the payment 

| of a current liability. It is as if an impoverished landlord 

were to sell an estate to pay for an unsuccessful lawsuit. We 

| ought to pay the Alabama penalty out of current revenue; 

| no other course is sound financially or wise politically. 

| THE RECENT NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE RUSSIAN 
| GOVERNMENT. 

TirERE isof course no danger—no serious danger, that is—of 

the + rupture with Russia,” of which some excited Englishmen 

‘are gpeaking, for we have at present no quarrel with Russia 

upon our hands or in our political horizon. Nevertheless 

this present negotiation as to Khiva and the present expla- 

natory mission of Count Schouvaloff, bring painfully and 

clearly before us a formidable difficulty of the future. 

| Nothing can be more annoying or even repulsive to the 

| people of this country than to be called on to resist the pros 
gress of Russia in Northern Asia merely because it involves an 

extension of her already great dominion. They have no 
animosity against Russia, no fear of her extensién Eastward 

or Northward, and no doubt that her rule in Asia is on the 

whole for the benefit of her Asiatic subjects. Her regime in 
her Asiatic provinces is no doubt stern, her Government un- 
popular, and her policy somewhat exclusive, but still she does 
keep the peace among tribes which, but for her, would wage 
perpetual war; she does introduce security where anarchy 
would elsewhere exist, and she does soften the des- 
potism of those savage Mahommedan princes who but 
for her would make an amusement of slaughter and a 
practice of hunts for slaves. She does make roads, does 
introduce a sounder revenue system, and does allow her sub- 
jects to get rich if they can. Her rule, if not as light as ours 
in India, is probably almost as beneficial, andis certainly not 

| one which we should feel in any way called ‘on to restrict. 

money is most scarce, and not : 

-__—__ 
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fast, the profits of native agriculture are much ‘increased, 

and the old rate of sepoy pay no longer tempts a sufficient 

number of recruits, while as matters stand the new garrison 

would have to be largely composed of British troops. Even 

if the needful revenue could be raised, it could only be by a 

taxation so severe as to a7 rulers and ruled in a posi- 

tion of permanent and dangerous antagonism. It is not 
right for us to expose our subjects to such a risk, 

or to harden our rule so sternly, or to allow ignorant 

multitudes to be subjected to such a temptation to revolt, and 

we must therefore, at any hazard, place distinct limits upon 

Russian advance. What those limits should be is a matter 

for discussion on which we say nothing now. We only 
say that there are such limits. There is no room for any 

confusion of opinion either as to our. duty, or as to our 

reluctance to perform it. Nobody in England desires 

even a diplomatic contest with St Petersburg. Nobody wil) hear 
without annoyance of the smallest unfriendliness between the 
two Courts, should such ever arise. But also no one is ready to 
shrink, either from fear, or avarice, or philanthropy from our 
duty to the vast population intrusted to our charge, a popula- 
tion shown by the new census to be eightfold that of the 
British Isles, and wholly dependent for security, economy, and 
freedom from oppression upon our courage, foresight, and 
readiness to act for them as resolutely as if they were governed 
through universal suffrage, and we but the agents of their 
will, This country cannot consent to avoid a clear duty, even 
for the sake of friendliness with a much valued ally. 

MR LOWE’S PRINCIPLE OF CURRENCY TESTED | 
BY PANIC. | 

WE showed last week that the original principle of the Scotch | 
Act—the principle accurately stated by Mr Lowe—did not 
apply to the present condition either of England or Scotland. | 
It endeavoured by a contraction of the banknote circulation to | 
make the value of the combined circulation of notes and coin 
exactly the same as the value would have been if that circu-| 
lation had been of coin only. But there are at present other | 
forms of credit which are practically as much currency as | 
banknotes, which are used in many more transactions, and | 
which have a far greater effect on prices. Unless you contract | 
these when gold is leaving the country, you will not make the 
value of the entire currency what it would have been had the 
entire circulation been of coin only, Mr Lowe's principle | 
corrects the form of credit which is least efficient on price, and | 
leaves uncorrected that which is most efficient. 

We showed also that the true way of reducing the quantity 
Moreover English people are almost painfully aware of the ; and of raising the value of a currency—partly composed of 
difficulty of restricting it. There are large territories still | coin and partly of various sorts of credit—is by raising the 
intervening between India and Russia, Indian expedi- 
tions outside India are exceptionally costly, and there is 
absolately nothing of any kind to be acquired. The Khanates 
waduld be burdens to us. We do not desire an inch of land 

beyond our own boundary,;we can do without the Central 
Asian trade, which is and must remain for years quite insigni- 

figant, and we are by habit of mind unwilling to hamper 
- ourselves with pledges to little-known and treacherous chiefs. 
England moreover has no European interest in resisting 
Russia, which may be useful as a counterpoise to Germany, 
and would be infinitely better pleased to sit still and see 
Russia work out her destiny in her own way, without inter- 

| ference of any sort. 

| | Nevertheless it may become the duty of this country to re- | 
| sist a Russian advance. We have accepted the responsibility 
cf governing the huge masses of India without consulting their 

| political opinions, and we must in prudence, as well as honour, 
| ¢bserve the conditions of our trust—namely, that we shall 
aa lightly, shall govern peacefully, and shall govern 

without excessive or ruinous taxation. If Russia approaches 
| India too closely, none of those conditions could any longer 
|e observed. We could not govern lightly, because we 
| should be compelled to treat disaffection as the gravest 
| pffence, to put down a riot as a treason, and to re- 
|press individual liberty upon the continental system. 
‘We could not govern peacefully, because we should be obliged 
to keep up a vast army anxious for occupation, to avenge the 
slightest affront, and prevent the slightest advance; and we ‘could not govern cheaply, because this army and this kind of diplomacy could only be supported by a large expenditure of (treasure. Even if we could rely entirely on native aid this would be the case, for wages throughout India are rising 
= 

i 

rate of interest. It is this which acts on every wholesale | 
market, and diminishes the price of every important article. It 
is this which regulates the exchange, for the reduction of the 
prices of commodities which it causes is an encouragement to | 
exportation and a discouragement to importation, and so an 
unfavourable exchange is corrected. More is exported and 
less imported. And the rise in the rate of interest brings us 
money on loan from abroad besides. The contraction or ex- | 
pansion of the banknote circulation has, at the present day, | 
for such purposes no effect at all; its action is superseded by 
that of more impertant forms of credit. If we raise the rate| 
of interest when we ought we need not mind the expansions and | 
contractions of the banknote circulation ; if we do not raise it 
no expansion or contraction of banknotes can make us safe, oF give us what we want. | With his usual accuracy, Mr Lowe separates two questions 
often confounded—the amount of the banknote currency, ar Ave Sener of the banknote. The former is s¢- ured by the existing Scotch legislation. Gol travel to Scotland, to be a basis for santa of Shai : oe above the fixed minimum, and that gold is returned to London when the necessity for such issue has past away. But for the convertibility of the note the Scotch Act makes no provision es The small amount of gold which it requires to ; ” is of noessential importance inthe solvency or insolvency of a large bank. And that gold is not in any way “ earmarked,” = specially appropriated to the note-issue ; it is only one of : assets in the bank, and a minute one. For all the Act of 5 requires the notes of a Scotch bank might be unpaid for 
years, and only an infinites; 2 ; 
them at last, y an infinitesimally small dividend be paid on 

The Act of 1844 has in England certainly secured the convertibility of the menknote and it has 
lll 
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certainly also compelled the Bank directors to keep much | 
more bullion, and to manage altogether better than they did | 
before 1844. Neither of these objects was its original 
design. Its real design was to act, as Mr Lowe describes, on 
the amount of the note circulation, and through that on prices | 
and the value of the currency. The Act of 1844 is only one 
way of securing the convertibility of the banknote, or of in- | 
ducing the Bank directors to maintain a good ar ge 

‘reserve. lis essential peculiarity was a mistake, though its 
incidental consequences in ordinary times have been good. 

But it is only in extraordinary times that the full effect of 
the principle can be seen. In a panic many more banknotes 
are suddenly required, and the principle of 1844—as Mr 
| Lowe has expounded it—says there shall be no more bank- 
‘notes. The reason why more banknotes are wanted is plain. 

There is, in the ordinary working of banking in England, 
as has been just explained, a refined mechanism of dif- 
fused credit which economises the use of banknotes, 
of visible instruments of exchange, of money in the ordi- 
nary sense of the word. By the aid of the Clearing-house, 
of country bankers, of London bankers, of the Bank of 
England, all working together, we have arrived at the mar- 
vellous result that the most important bargains are settled 
without the use of any banknotesor coin whatever. A cheque 
is given, and by the aid of the system of set-offs, which 
is so well known that we need not describe it in detail, 
this bit of paper pays for cotton or indigo as effectually as 
sovereigns, and pays for it in every part of the king- 
dom. There is thus in addition to the ordinary money of 
the country, a vast supplementary currency in which, speak- 
ing generally, all wholesale transactions are settled, in which 
| every important transaction is concluded. Except in parts of 
| the North of England, where a rather barbarous mode of 
| charging bank commissions restricts the use of cheques and 
banking, no one pays any large debts except by cheque. The 
wholesale currency of the country is a ledger currency—a 
currency of bankers’ deposits tranterred by bankers’ cheques. 
Banknotes in general, and in their customary use, are but a 
retail currency. Small matters are settled by them; large 
matters are settled without them. 

In a panic, this auxiliary and supplementary currency is at 
once in part annihilated. Its very foundation is taken away. 
That foundation is credit, and instead of credit, there is dis- 
credit. A person, for example, who has lent money on secu- 
rities will not take his debtor’s cheque and give up those 
securities. He says, “No. These are extraordinary times,— 
“ times that baffle me. I must have banknotes. With them 
“ T know I am safe, but with everything else I do not know, 
“Tam uncertain.” The general machinery by which bargains 
are settled and debts paid in this country is in times even of | 
commencing panic disturbed and superseded ; and the delicate 
confidence upon which that currency reposes is suddenly re- 
moved. 

Persons who have been connected with, or who have watched 
what we may call Anglo-banking,—the introduction] of an 
English system of banking into continental countries,—well 
comprehend how useful, how refined, how incomprehensible 
to most foreigners is this cheque currency. The banknote is 
a most coarse form of credit as compared with it. Taking a 
banknote (even when not a legal tender) only involves trusting 
the Bank ; but taking a cheque presumes also a trust in the 
eheque giver. He says he has a balance, and the bank says 
it will pay that balance. It is so familiar to us, that we 
forget the anomaly ; but it is strange that thousands’ worth, 
millions’ worth we might say, of solid securities are daily 
parted with in London on the credit attached to assertions 
like these. It is right; the confidence is well repaid; but if 
you try to explain the rationale to a sceptical and inex- 
perienced foreigner, you will not find it very easy to put the 
argument convincingly. 

In a panic, this currency of cheques—this currency of 
= credit—is much disturbed, and is in part destroyed; 

i 
i 

and therefore we fall back on credit of the first order,—on 
credit of the coarser sort,—upon banknotes. We require more 
banknotes, just because the feeling, the confidence which made | 
few banknotes effectual, has disappeared. 

The same cause operates in another way at the same 
moment. Few Bank of England notes are required, because, 
over all the country, bankers, relying on the tranquillity of 
industry and the steadiness of credit, do not think it 
necessary to keep many of these notes by them, The | 

_ law of evidence into the form of a code, will have the courage | | 
to resist the temptation to be original, When Sir John 

f 
o9 

banker knows that he will not use them, so why 
should he keep them, and so lose the interest? But in 
times of panic,—in times even of embryo alarm apd com- 
mencing fear,—a banker cannot feel so safe. If one banker 
in a town fails, the banker next door ought not to be without 
apprehension. He says—“ My creditors may come and ask for 
“their money, and I must have banknotes to pay them with. | 
“ The worst may not come, but also it may, and I must keep | 
“ myself prepared.” 

Tt may be said that the reason why the notes of the Bank 
of England are required in a panic is that such notes are 
“legal tender.” But this is not the fundamental reason. 
Banknotes were made legal tender only in 1837, but in panics 
before that banknotes were as much required and as effectual 
as they are now. The panic of 1825, the greatest of all 
panics, was allayed by the issue of banknotes. The explana- || 
tion is that the credit of the Bank of England note is better | | 
than any other form of credit at a panic, and therefore more || 
such notes are required. The reason why the credit of the || 
Bankof England is so mach greater and so much more jnvulner-. | 
able than that of other banks is not to the present purpose ; 
it rests on a long history, and we cannot discuss it now. We 
are only concerned with the fact that in our threefold cur- !' 
rency of coin, banknotes, and cheques, in times of panic | | 
cheques become partialiy ineffective, and more banknotes are | 
wanted in consequence. | 

On principle there can be no objection to thus supplying | 
the want of one credit currency which has ceased to have its 
usual use by an additional quantity of another credit currency | 
which retains its efficiency. Everyone would agree that if a | 
country bank’s issue were to fail, there could be no objection of | 
principle to the issue of additional notes of the Bank of 
England to fill the vacuum. In exactly the same way when 
a cheque currency has become less efficient, there is no valid! 
objection to the issue of more Bank of England notes to cure 

| 

’ 

the defect. An unimpaired kind of credit is gubstituted for 
an impaired kind. 

On the contrary, such an issue of new notes is absolutely 
necessary if the value of the entire currency is to be at all like 
that which it would have been if the whole currency had been 
metallic, and if there had been no banknotes and no cheques. 
No large part of a metallic currency can suddenly become 
inefficient, and therefore its value cannot be altered by the 
collapse. But if one kind of credit of a mixed currency fails 
and no other kind takes its place, there is at once a great 
scarcity of money, an enormous rise in its value, and an equal 
fall in prices. Ifina panic you wish to make prices in a 
mixed currency like ours as unlike as possible to that which 
they would have been if that currency had been purely metallic, | 
you can very simply attain your object ; you have only to for- 
bid that additional banknotes should take the place of the un- 
paid currency of cheques. Ata panic therefore Mr Lowe’s || 
principle would not only not have the effect which he expects | 

| 

| 

from it, but would have a precisely opposite effect. 

We own we wish some deputation would ask Mr Lowe as to | | 
his mode of dealing with a panic. We should like to hear || 
how he would reconcile the suspension of the Act of 1844 |! 
with his principles, or whether he would boldly say it ought || 
not to be suspended. Most persons who hold principles like | | 
his say that “a panic is an exceptional case,” or that “ general 1} 
“rules should not be pushed to an extreme.” But Mr || 
Lowe is incapable of such vague phrases. He knows of no || 
exceptions without reasons, and in this case we should like to | | 
hear his reasons. Especially as he considers that the issue of 
banknotes is properly the special business of the State, he 
should tell us how in a panic, the time at which banknotes 
are most important, the Government should conduct that 
business. t} 

THE INDIAN EVIDENCE LAW. 
WE hope the Attorney-General, when he comes to fulfil his || 
promise to commence the work of codification by casting the 

Coleridge gave, some months ago, at Plymouth the pledge 
in question, he justified his choice of this particular branch 
of law as a starting point by an allusion to the success with 
which the law of evidence had been codified for India in the | | 
beginning of the present year. At that time very few per- 
sons in this country were acquainted with the law-——Act L., of 
1872, in Indian legal phraseology—which had drawn such 

‘ | 
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‘hich praise from the Attorney-General. But quite recently the 

an ti been republished for English readers, with an 

introdyction by Mr Fitzjames Stephen, who as ‘egal member 

of the ‘Legislative Council at Calcutta introduced the Act in 

March! last, and who, if not strictly its author, may probably 

be regarded as in the main responsible for the form in which 

‘the statute now appears. It is high praise—but not, we 

think, too high—to say that the introduction is almost more 

| valuable than the Act itself, and the former is indisputably 

‘all Mi Stephen's own, whatever may be the share of the 

Indian Law Commission in the authorship of the latter. 

Taken. together, they compose a legal text-book which is in 

all majerial particulars a model of what such text-books 

ought to be, and what they will no doubt become if the ex- 

tension and improvement of legal education proceeds hand in 

hand With the codification of English law. We have in the 

first place, a lucid exposition of the pbilosopbical ground- 

work of the legal theory. then a logical analysis of the 

theory; next illustrations of its application to practice, and 

finally in the statute itself a body of law, including every 

practical point decided in the Courts, but arranging these 

conclusions, commonly met with in a fragmentary form, accord- 

ing to the principles previously developed. If all the law- 

books required by the student or the practitioner were con- 

structed, as they certainly might be, on this model and with 

equal ekill, “ the lawless science of the Jaw” would be trans- 

formed into one of the clearest, the directest, and the most 

fascinating of intellectual pursuits. Of course we are not so 

utopian or so exacting as to demand that Ministers should 

‘take pains to make law an easy and pleasant thing, or that 

the House of Commons should waste time over a task so stu- 
pendous. But when the work is already finished and is pre- 
sented complete, as it is in Mr Stephen’s volume, to the 

country, unnecessary meddling may at least be deprecated. 
It is not easy to tamper with a work of art without spoiling 
it, and we beg of the Attorney-General, if he chooses to borrow 
from the Indian Evidence Act at all in his proposed codifica- 
tion of the law on this subject, to take the statute as a whole, 
and not to disfigure it by patching and smudging it. 

It must be understood that though this statute is called 
| the Indian Evidence Act, there is very little in it that might 
not at once be applied to England and to English legal pro- 
ceedings. For in fact there was no such thing as a law of 
evidence existing in India when we conquered the country and 
set up our courts of law as the crown and symbol of conquest. 
So we took the English law of evidence wholesale and applied 
it to judicial inquiries, with some peculiar and not very satis- 
factory results. Whether we might not havedone betterif we had 
adopted the French doctrine and practice of evidence in India, 
is a question on which there certainly may be more than one 
opinion ; but it is not a question for us to decide. The fact 
remains that the English law of evidence was transplanted 
| to Indian soil, and in its foreign growth has been but very 
\slightly altered. Accordingly the Acts which Mr Stephen 
| introduced into the Governor-General’s Council in March last 
jis in effect a codification of the English law of evidence. 
Here and there perhaps we may perceive an almost impercep- 
tible strengthening of the hands of the Court against both 
witmesses and suitors ; and sometimes a more rigid adherence 
| to principle than English tribunals can sustain; as when 
the admission of oral evidence to vary a paid contract is 
| absdlutely forbidden—the rule in our Court of Chancery 
being that while a plaintiff may not adduce such evidence, a 
defendant may do so. But on the whole the doctrines of the 
Act) are the doctrines of the English law of evidence. The 
fact} that this statute reduces into 167 sections—less than 70 
pag2s—linked together by logical interdependence, every prin- 

| ciple and every exception comprised in the two formidable 
volumes of “Taylor on Evidence,” may be regarded as a 
masterpiece of compression. 

The peculiar merit of Mr Stephen’s introduction to the Act 
is, that read in connection with the phraseology and arrange- 
ment of the statute itself, it throws into a coherent sequence 
the whole mass of scattered rules which English justice has hit 
upon, and which English lawyers have had to learn almost by rote. Mr Stephen points out that a great deal of the ® t fragmentariness of our law of evi | ee evidence, and of some difficulties in its working, may be raced arabiguity of the words employed bout the wal cae ; : employed about the subject matter, 

Sinai Seiten ‘ats Mbiovoe ragueney, pally by = © phrases employed, and partly by 
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abolishing some old phrases, as, for instance, “ hearsay,” 

about which a flavour of ambiguity clings. When the ground 

ss thus cleared it is seen that the subject naturally divides 

itself into three parts—the relevancy of facts (as evidence), 

the proof of those facts, and the manner in which such proof 

must be produced. “A relevant fact’’ is defined in four |} 

sections of the Act too long for quotation here, but com- 

pletely covering the ground our existing English law covers, 

perfectly lucid in meaning, and not, we think, excluding any 

class of evidence with the English Courts would admit. All the 

facts on which tbe Court forms its judgment must be either 

“ facts in issue” or “ relevant facts,” and the Court may either 
take judicial notice of them, not requiring proof, asin the 

case of public documents, public rules, public facts,—such as 

we find published in the Gazette,—or may demand evidence, 

oral or documentary. This proof must be produced by the 

party on whom rests the onus probandi—e.g., in a legal proceed- 

ing generally the suitor—who would fail if no evidence at all 

were given on either side, But such a party may be 
“ estopped” by special circumstances. It remains only to 
add rules as to the competence and the privileges of wit- 
nesses, and as to their examination in Court. In these 
particulars no innovation on the English practice is to be 
noted. 

The distinction between the rules defining the relevancy 
of facts and those relating to the proof of relevant facts, 
at once clears up .a great part of the obscurity in which the 
law of evidence has been enveloped by the illogical writing of 
English commentators. Keeping them apart, it is not easy 
to get into confusion. Next to this, we must reckon as spe- 
cially valuable the neatness of the phraseology employed. 
The threefold division of facts brought under the notice of | 
the court into “ proved,” “ disproved,” and “ not proved,” is 
one instance of this; but a more striking one is the interpre- 
tation clause defining the constantly recurring phrases, “‘ may 
“presume,” ‘‘shall presume,” and “conclusive proof.” It 
rans thus :— 

“ Whenever it is provided by this Act that the court may 
“presume a fact, it may either regard such fact as proved 
“ unless and until it is disproved. Whenever it is directed by 
“ this Act that the court shall presume a fact, it shall regard 
“ such fact as proved unless and until it is disproved. When 
“one fact is declared by this Act to be conclusive proof of 
“ another, the court shall, on proof of the one fact, regard 
‘the other as proved, and shall not allow evidence to be 
“ given for the purpose of disproving it.” 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Loans TO Japan.—The Japanese Government having 
“ tasted bloo¢” in the London money market two years ago, 
in the shape of a railway loan for 1,000,000/, has again 
appeared there as a borrower for 2,400,000. The application 
is not to be wondered at, but the result, we fear, is likely to 
be as unfortunate for the lenders as similar borrowings by 
new countries which wished to develop their resources, as the 
phrase goes, have too often proved to be. The Jirst objection 
to Japan is, that nothing is known of its finances. Elaborate 
acccunts, it is true, have been published in this country, in 
which Japan is credited with a surplus of revenue over 
expenditure ; but we have lately been assured on the very 
best authority in Japan, that so far from the accounts pub- lished being correct, the Japanese Government do not them- 
selves know what their financial position is, Owing to the confusion arising from the fact of the accounts of each “ Daimiate ” having been kept separately, it will not be until 
after at least another year that it will ant to construct a correct Japanese balance sheet. Such is our information, which we can assure our readers is thoroughly to be depended upon ; and we can only express our astonishment at a Govern- ment in such circumstances, especially a Government new to the market, coming forward with its application. The second objection to the present proposal is the extreme | indefiniteness of the 
redeem certain ch eae ia ee aad 

show what the charges are, and why it will be ionic toe the Japanese Government to borrow mone a i t8 t. for their 
redemption, rather than continue to se Gee The eer sary explanation would itself have thrown some light on 
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Japanese finance. The concealment is therefore most suspi- 
cious. The proposed hypothecation of the charges as security 
for the loan is also of course open to the usual objection to the 
worthlessness of such “ securities.” The final objection to 
Japan however is our ignorance of the people and Govern- 
ment, and of their political character. The Japanese are 
known to have some good points, but like other Orientals they 
are essentially different from Europeans, and we could only 
learn by the experience of years whether, with all their differ- 
ences, their civilisation is advanced enough and their political 
character trustworthy enough to permit of our lending to 
them safely. All we really know as yet is that they have lately 
passed through a most catastrophic revolution, and that they 
are still passing through a stage of revolutionary crisis in a 
way which prejudices us in its favour, because they 
are so ready to imitate European things, but which 
ought not to blind us to the fact that a country in 
such a state is not one to which we can safely lend. 
If we could imagine any English custom more hurtful than 
another to Japan in its difficulties, it would be the easy 
borrowing which is possible for it in the Western money mar- 
kets. Japanese Finance Ministers are exposed to a heavy 
temptation, and if they fall before it and load their country 
with debt at high rates of interest for objects of disputed 
utility at home, the end can only be the insolvency of the 

| Japanese Government, as of so many other Governments 
which have trodden the same eary path. They are the best 
friends of Japan now who refuse to lend it money. 

Mr Lowe anv THE Matt Tax.—Mr Lowe’s answer to the 
| deputation which waited on him this week from the Chamber 
of Agriculture, to ask him to apply the expected great surplus 
of next Budget to the abolition of the malt tax, was very com- 
plete. There was a mistake, he said, about his surplus, a point 

|| which we discuss elsewhere, and there was no ground for put- 
ing forward farmers against the tax, as it was not mainly a 
farmer’s grievance. ‘There was really no answer to Mr Lowe’s 
dilemma on the latter point. The direct burden of the tax, he 
said, like that of other indirect taxes, must fall on the con- 
sumers of the article taxed. No one would supply the article 
at a loss, and the tax and all consequent charges would con- 
sequently be imposed on those who consumed the products of 
malt. If it was urged that indirectly the agricultural 
trade was made less productive by the duty because of its 
checking the growth of barley, and interfering with its use in 
feeding cattle, then that was a matter which concerned the 
landlord and not the farmer. If the conditions of agriculture 
were altered so as to raise a greater net produce from the same 
land, there would inevitably be a rise of rents, and the 
farmer would be exactly where he was before. The 
sufferers then were the consumers of malt and the land- 
lords—they could not be the farmers, The logic of 
this language is undeniable, and the only way it can prac- 
tically be disputed is to allege that existing farmers do 
not as a rule pay rack-rents, but have a real beneficial interest 
in their farms, so that they would benefit by agriculture 
being made more profitable—to which however there is the 
double rejoinder that the only stable condition of farming in 
a country like England is when all gracious customs are 
abolished and rack-renting is the rule; and next, that so far 
as farmers may have a quasi-proprietorial interest, they are 
entitled to no more consideration than landlords, whose rents 
as a rule the community has no particular interest in raising. 
No Free-trader will of course deny that the injury of taxes to 
trade is a serious matter, but the grievance must be viewed as 
one affecting the whole community, because limiting the 
general opportunities for earning profit and wages, and in 
that view it would certainly be difficult to find an equally 
productive indirect tax, or set of taxes, which would inflict 
less injury than the duty on malt, or against which the 
country would not cry out more. 

Tue New Cuancery Founps Rutes.—A set of rules to 
carry out the provisions of the Chancery Funds Act of 1872 
has just been issued by the Lord Chancellor and the other 
Chancery Judges. The purpose of the Act, it will be re- 
membered, was to effect a reform which we have ourselves 
frequently advocated—the transfer of the suitors’ money in 
the Court of Chancery from the Accountant-General of that 

Ce 

Court to the Paymaster-General, as the representative of the 
, and accompanied with that the permission to 

suitors interested in a fund to place it on deposit at 2 per 
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cent. interest, instead of being compelled to invest it sepa- 

which prescribe the detail for working out this great reform 
appear to be well adapted to meet the end in view. The 
suitors’ money is now placed in the hands of the Paymaste- |} 
General, who will issue the cheques as directed by the orders of 
the Court of Chancery, and the cheques will then be payable 
on the mere endorsement of the drawee. This will continue 

rately or receive no interest upon it at all. The new rules 

Chancery had recently adopted, so that the public are in no 
point worse than they were before, and then the benefits of 
the new system will begin. The 33rd rule provides that, with 
certain exceptions, money in court at the commencement of 
the Act, and ‘money arising by the sale, conversion, 
“‘or payment off of securities in court, or dividends ac- 
“s cruing on securities in court, or money brought over from | 
“the credit of some other cause or matter, or otherwise 
“ placed, either before or after such commencement, to the | 
“credit of a cause or matter in the books at the Chancery | 
“‘ pay-office, shall be placed on deposit on a coal 
“in writing to the Paymaster-General, signed by any person | 

a convenience to the public which the Accountant-General in 

“‘ and subject as aforesaid all money paid into court after the | 
“commencement of the Court of Chancery (Funds) Act, | 
“1872, shall be placed on deposit without a request | 
“for that purpose.” In other rules there is ample | 
provision made for people who wish their money | 
invested to have that done, but the effect of the shove | 
rule will be that money, about which there are no special | 
requests, will be placed on deposit and Government will have | 
the use of 1t. The mode of using it is also plainly pre-| 
scribed. The Paymaster-General is to pay over all sur- 
pluses above the current cash he requires to the Commis- | 
sioners for the Reduction of Naticnal Debt, who will useit asthey 
use the Savings’ Bank money, subject only to the liability to | 
keep the Paymaster-General in funds for all purposes. It is 
provided that no sum under 3/ may be placed on deposit, and 
the necessary details are prescribed for calculating the rate of 

“claiming to be interested in such money, or by his solicitor ; 

interest, and placing it to the credit of “causes.” The rules | 
appear to us likely to work well, and if they do, the suitors | 
will now be saved all the trouble and risk of loss by invest- | 
ment, while the Government will gain as the deposit bankers | 
of a iarge sum of money on which they pay only 2 per cent. 
interest. 

IncREASE IN Bank Depostts.—Though, as we last week | 
showed, the profits of the London joint stock banks have | 
not been so great as was expected, their deposits—their means | 
of making that profit—have largely augmented— | 

Deposits, Deposits, | 
1872. 1871. Increase. 
£ £ £ 

London ard Westminster Bank 28,657,000 ... 26,220,000 ... 2,437,000 | 
Sen TR sa ckaiedl ccttcvicdnce 15,186,000 ... 13,800,000 ... 1,385,000 
London Joint Stock *..........+. 18,540,000 ... 17,788,000 .... 751,000 | 

Dieeinsuctndesecepecetiss 62,383,000 ... 57,808,000 ... 4,573,000 
* This includes acceptances. 

In the case of the Union Bank it is certainly remarkable | 
that so large an augmentation of deposits should not have | 
had any effect in increasing the dividend. There has, it! 
appears, been a great increase in the interest paid :— 

£ 

Mew 16 16. ...cccccccccccccoccccccccecccscsscosancsocnnceos 153,509 
Last year it WAS ........ccccccccecerecsecererscescceses 95,552 

TAS EROG: ceccnscescvececeonceqennsunnsscoqencenenes 59,957 

And partly in consequence the comparative net profit is— 
£ 

TROW ccccccccccosccccscognes ebesacundinneeséccpasqcsececase 129,592 
Laat YORE ..cccccccse coccsocescocescsossooscecssoscscsces 120,542 

Teer Gte, GIG :ccqcecscncncesevcesccesesocccecoeces 9,050 

Which on the great increase of means is a very remarkable 
result. 

ATTACHMENT IN THE Crry or Lonypon Courr.—The 
peculiar process of “attachment” in the City of London 
Court for obtaining jurisdiction and securing the debts of 
creditors in the City, has been lately the object of several 
litigations before the Courts, and this week a case is reported | 
which will be of no little interest to creditors, as affecting the 
entire value of the process of attachment. The case came 
before the Court of Queen’s Bench on a writ of habeas corpus 
by a debtor against whom a judgment had been obtained, and 
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/who was held in custody until the debt SS oe 

| coungel contended that imprisonment for de cee 

abolished, and that as the sole object of the wen oie _ 

‘to compel his attendance till the suit had been ecided, 

‘was entitled to be released as soon as a decision oe 

| given. This view the Court of Queens Bench has up : 

after a review of the history of the process. After judg- 

ment they said a new proceeding would be necessary to 

take the debtor in execution, and as imprisonment for 

‘debt {had been abolished, no such proceeding could now be 

‘taker, The result is that the virtue of the process of attach- 

|ment’ is a good deal diminished. By first attaching the 

debtor's goods until he surrendered, and then detaining kim 

_in prison until the debt was paid, the creditor had a — 

| pull upon a debtor able but unwilling to pay his debts. He 

‘bad all the benefit of the old remedy of imprisonment for 

debt.’ Now it appears that the debtor has only to consent to 

judginent against himself to be at once set free, leaving the 

creditor to any other remedies he may have. Nothing appears 

‘to halve been said in the case as to the effect of the process of 

_attacament against the goods, or whether the debtor could 

alwaiys get it removed by surrendering in person. If so, the 

| proctss of attachment would be of no use at all, for a debtor 

| would simply have to submit to a few days’ imprisonment to 

| raise, the attachment on the goods, and then go free as soon 

‘as jndgment was obtained, leaving the creditor neither his 

| persyn nor his goods. 

Tire Gerwan Gory Corvace.—In confirmation of what 

| we stated last week, to the effect that the German absorption 
of géld in coinage has lately been on a smaller scale than the 
'averhge of the past year, in consequence of the coinage being 
in 10 instead of 20-mark pieces, we may mention that a later 
return than the one we referred to shows that the exclusive 
coingge of 10-mark pieces had continued to the close of last 

‘year, The return we quoted was that of the 2ist of De- 
‘cember, at which date 339,115,780 marks in 20-mark 
pieces, and 77,286,040 marks in 10-mark pieces, had been 
coined. On the 28th of December, which is the date of 
thejsubsequent returns, there had been no farther coinage 
in 20-mark pieces, but the coinage of 10-mark pieces 

_ had: increased from 77,286,040 marks to 82,358,350 marks, 
an increase of 5,072,310 marks, or about 254,000/. In the 
week between the 21st and the 28th therefore, the increase 

,of eoinage continued to be small, because of the coinage in 
10-mark pieces. A similar number of 20-mark pieces must 

_haye taken balf-a-million instead of quarter-a-million of gold. 
Altogether the German gold coinage at the last date of last 
year amounted to 421,474,130 marks, or 21,073,706/. 

Tur Divipenp Payments of THE UNITED States.—Cal- 
culations are often made of the dividends falling due in par- 
ticalar months in the London money market, and the readers 
of ‘the Investor's Manual will not be unfamiliar with them. 
Ve extract from the New York Daily Bulletin a similar cal- 

| culation of the dividends due in the United States, principally 
of, course in New York, in the month of January :— 

Amount of 
iy Capital. Dividend. 
ee s 

| United Sis 
| Cyty banks 
| ‘Tyrust companies 

904,985,212 
59,347,500 
5,500,000 

421,920,327 
175,601,238 
31,553,000 

Vv 

23,649,553 
2,706,475 
270,000 

20,065,953 
4,816,290 
1,098,300 

1,598,907,277 52,606,571 
with such figures will doubtless understand 

| that no such account can be complete, but it is evident that 
| the dividends in America are a very considerable matter, 
; | ymounting during the present month to 10,000,0002, though 
yhat total is of course far below the similar disbursements in 

; Lombard street at this season. 
Ay | 

Jhose acquainted 

| THE Priviteces or Bayxrvprs.—The result of an | ‘application by the trustee, in re Viscount Parker, a bankrupt |;which was lately laid before the Chief J udge in Bankruptcy, \igives one a painiul feeling of the utter indifference of English jlaw makers to the duty of making people pay their debts. The 
jonly or chief propert y of the bankrupt, it ‘appeared, consisted i; a reversionary life interest in the Macclesfield Estates after he decease of ‘Se present Earl of Macclesfield, and the = *ppicauon was merely to compel the bankrupt to 
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ubmit to the medical examination of an insurance company, 

with a view to making the reversionary interest saleable by 

means of an insurance on the bankrupt’s life. The Judge 

however was of opinion that the Court had no jurisdiction to 

make any order. Nowif this be the state of the law, is it 

possible to conceive anything more mischievous or injurious te 

creditors? A man contracts certain debts, and instead of 

doing all he can to pay them by improving his property and 

making it saleable, he refuses to take _the little 

trouble - that would be given by attending before 

the medical officer of an insurance company and bein 

examined. And such conduct, the Bankruptcy Judge says, 

he has no power to prevent. There is no Oourt to 

compel the debtor todo what he ought to do, and the creditors 

consequently go unpaid. Surely it would be a very simple | 

matter to give the Bankruptcy Judge, in order to realise 

bankrupt estates, the ordinary power of a County Court Judge, 
who orders small debtors to be imprisoned when they have 

the means to pay and will not do so, A bankrupt is 
exactly in the position of such a debtor, when he rofuses to 
take the necessary steps to make his property available. The 
difficulty of the analagous case which the Judge suggested is | 
really no difficulty. ‘‘ Suppose,” he said, ‘a bankrupt to be 
“highly endowed by nature with various gifts, and to possess” 
“ wonderful skill in singing, and a splendid voice, he might by | 
“the exercise of those gifts realise a considerable estate for| 
“the creditors. Bat would this Court make any order upon | 
“him tosing?” In reply we are disposed to ask—Why not ? | 
The form of the order might be a difficulty in that case as it 
is not here, where a single act of attendance for a specific pur- | 
pose is required ; but if it is once ascertained that a bank- 
rupt has any natural endowment capable of earning money, | 
the Bankruptcy Court should have power to imprison him| 
until he consents to use his powers to earn money, and sets 
aside a proper sum out of bis earnings wherewith to pay his | 
debts. 

Joretqn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

PaRIs, January 16. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

DEBTOR. 
Jan. 16, 1873. Jan. 9, 1973. 

f c f ec 
+ 182,500,000 0 ... 

7,653,693 18... 

22,105,750 14 ... 
Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ... 
Special reserve 24,364,209 97 ... 
Notes in circulation............ 2,847,831,505 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight. 
Treasury account current, 

creditor 

Jan. 18, 1872. 
c 

182,500,000 0 

7,462,837 47 

22,105,750 14 
4,000,000 0 

al 209 97 
oo 2,465,721,660 0 

7,872,331 95 ... 9,850,541 29 

«+ 209,219,654 62 ... 96,216,576 33 
170,377,370 14 ... 219,308,997 77 ... 267,945,844 14 
22,664,908 © ... 22,702,706 @ ... 33,148,016 0 
9,654,002 0 .. 15,952,963 0 ... 10,358,648 0 

6,075,915 99 ... 8,026,157 27 ... 

5,933,846 84 ... 3,983,216 83 ... 

4,951,584 75 . 
1,589,380 53... 

8,720,862 22 ... 

Capital of the bank 
Profits in additien to capital 

(Art. 8, Law-of June 9, '57) 7,653,693 18 ... 
Reserve of the bank and its 

22,105,750 14 ... 
4,000,000 0 .. 

24,364,209 97 
+» 2,806,079,825 0 

7,422,111 20 ... 

Do branch banks 
Dividends payable 
Arrears of securities trans- 

ferred or deposited 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

6,029,076 3 

6.083.254 93 

Rediscounted the last six 
months 

Bills not disposable 
Reserve for eventuai losses 

on prolonged bills 
Interest on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited 
Sundries 

5,695,304 84... 

8,720,862 22 14,000,000 9 

1,920,362 33 ~.. 

++» 3,550,950,695 61 

CREDITOR. 
c 

790,570.984 91 ... 
2,371,730 83... 

560,169,525 55 ... Bonds of the City of Paris... 8,100,000 Treasury bonds.........c.c.000 1,228,062,500 Commercial bills, brancn 
banks 

emmenaenye 

Total SOPCeTeOeeerereseses 3,530,965,057 62 eee 3,195,156,209 - 

Cash in hand and in branch f 
banks 

Commercial bills over-~iue... 
Commercial bills discounted, 

not yet due 

f c 

oe st2 90 
369,722,959 69 

-.« 1,222,810,000 0 

- 433,734,526 

25,304,900 
1,837,200 

17,461,200 
10,154,350 

ee 24,618,300 

f c 
790,127,377 43 ... 

262,042 41 ... 

590,095.857 16. ... 
oon 8,100,000 0 
e+» 1,228,062,500 

- 518,184,596 

29,257,700 
2,972,800 

33,267,000 
17,093,750 

22,567,200 
18,876,600 

4,714,200 
690,700 

524.422,1 
Advances on deposits of : 7 

bullion 
Do in branch banks 
Do in French pubhe 

securities. 

28,813,100 
3,178,800 

33,014,600 
16,924,150 

22,418,400 
18,783,300 

4,727,900 
664,000 

0,000,000 
2,980,750 14 

66,460,563 81. 

Do on railway shares 
and Cebentures......... 

Do by branch banks...... 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

bonds ce... Do branches ee 
eo oo c98 oo @©c 8S SO 

vention, June 10, 135: 
Government stock paaea” 

$0078 I Do dispesable............... ek 66,473,563 5) 

co ofcfF.h6UcSCOlUC SCOUCUCO 

> 

| 

1} 

1,399,954 23 | 

7,065,245 7 | 

| 
| 

| 
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. f ¢e f c f c 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

ccscseseeese 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 of June 9, 1857) 
of the 

and landed pro- 
perty branehes Pee Oe eee esses 7,760,728 

maan 
O w. 7,768,908 @ ... 7,467,200 0 

49,432 0 ... 26,822 80 ... 45, 603 30 

8,500,000 0 ... 8,500,000 0 ... 175,000,000 0 
32,987,409 38 ... 30,951,322 86 ... 12,285,525 90 

Total ...-reccsssreeeeseee 34580,965.057 62 «++ 3,550,950,695 G1... 3,195,156,208 2 
The above return, compared with that of the preceding 

week, exhibits the solewing. <henaee — 
CREASE. 

erence eee OSS SEH e HOE EeREeee 

francs. 
41,801,680 

443,607 
francs. 

12,112,869 
48,969,425 
23,688,750 

238,600 
672,100 

I i Ml nes tak aes 
RING ode ne ih deen eetenene Sencenibiaadivdes eras 

POSEY GODT occ ccocenececetnyecenscossceseces 
Private deposits .......ccccccccccscsssscccscoesoeess 
DUR TIC RIN  vchcentinscddacceccedeccnecstsuvetas 
Advances on bullion ........cccecceseereees sececce 
Advances On SOCUTILICS .........c.eceeeeseeereeeee 

The outgoings by withdrawals from the Treasury and private 
deposit accounts have exceeded by far the entries by a dimi- 
nution in the trade discounts, and have produced a further 
augmentation in the circulation, the margin of which is now 

uced to 352 millions. The trade discounts still show an 
increase of nearly 300 millions, compared with the same period 
last year ; and the advances on securities, other than Treasury 

| bonds, an increase of 27 millions. The advances on securities 
remain almost unchanged since last week, and neither the 
Treasury nor City of Paris have made any reimbursements. 
The “rest” (discounts and sundry interests) has increased by 
about two millions. 

The Bourse has passed another good week, the rise in 
Rentes having continued steadily day by day from the date of 

. at that date a sum of 1,750 millions had been paid upon 
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SPORT eRe Tee ett eee eeeee ecttaeanes 30 0 

520 6 
856 25 

578 75 
488 75 
“Hoo er 

visewededs B88 75 
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loan of 33 milliards. During the two months that have since 
elapsed a further sum of 450 millions has been received by the 
Treasury, the payments last. week amounting to 2,200 millions. | 
The total amount of Rente subscribed was 206 millions, of | 
which 94 millions is now fully paid up. The payments in 
anticipation are made principally on the subscriptions taken 
in the provinces, where 490,000.scrip certificates were issued: || 
of that number 340,000, or nearly three-fourths, have been | 
entirely liberated. Thus about one-half of the loan may be || 
considered as definitively classed, and withdrawn from the | 
market. Coming so soon after the loan of two milliards. in| 
1871, this power of absorption by the savings of the country 
shows how immense are the resources of France. Deducting 
the small portion of the two loans which remain abroad, a 
sum of four milliards has been invested in less than two years, || 
and at the same time nearly the whole of the gold circulation, || 
which probably amounts to two milliards more, has been’ | 
taken for hoarding, for the Customs returns show that a very 
small portion has left the country. 

The periodical Customs’ tables just issued give the follow- 
ing as the foreign trade of France during the first eleven 
months of 1872. For a comparison with former years it is 
necessary again to go back to 1869, which is the last year in 
which the returns for the eleven months were made up :— 

Imports. 

by Nig AMAT GLEE ALAR § , 

eS 2 gra aA ete 

r——First Eleven Months of—— 
1872. 1269. 

francs. franc 
tempted to realise, and the upward movement met with 745,555,000 631.793.600 

}ashght check in the Wednesday’s market, without however 
the confidence being diminished. <A large business in primes 
at considerably higher rates is done. Yesterday, with the 
loan at 88f 55c, buyers paid 89f 5c for the end of January, and 
89f 75c for the end of February, with the option of cancelling 
the bargain at a sacrifice of 50 centimes per 5f of Rente. 
The large amount of dividends paid this month is supple- 
mented by the quarter’s house rents, which fell due on the 
15th, and, as is the custom in France, is collected 
as vigorously as an accepted bill. As all the capi- 

for investment is drawn to the loan, the mis- 
cellaneous stocks have generally not improved in the same 
degree as the Rente. Three per Cents. also are less buoyant 
than Fives in consequence of the arbitrages, holders selling the 
old stock to invest in the new, which returns a higher rate of 
interest, and of which acoupon will be detached in February. 
Italian stock has been heavy from the embarrassments of the 
National Bank, which has been forced te ask for time to pay 
the instalment of 40 millions it had engaged to furnish the 
State by its treaty. Bank stock has improved, after remain- 
ing almost stationary since the payment of the dividend; it 
has still a margin for a further rise, as with the forced cur- 
rency, its present large profits are not likely to be diminished, 
and this stock, which was formerly capitalised at a lower rate 
of interest than the funds, returns at its present price 7} per 
cent. The check in the recovery of Rente was not of long 
duration; the upward movement continued to-day, the loan 
gaining 50 centimes for cash and 45 for the account. The 
scrip is now at 43 premium. Railway shares are firmer, but 
the credit companies are neglected, the Comptoir d’Escompte 
being the only exception. Some transactions have been done 

}| im Spanish, 1872, at 2643. The following are to-day’s 
prices :— 

Mrtiaben of 100 isscccicccctsctswescccee 
Raw materials and natural pro- 
SINE oi iennccovdedsicadlecdsieceus 1,843,925,000 
BIND Nancccnsedtetacceneusess 434,629,000 
Otter artioles.;......ccccoccecscocscevece 166,451,000 

eereee 

| By 2 my last letter down to Tuesday, when a further } to { per 
cent. had been gained. The premium of 4 per cent. having 
been recovered and passed, some large holders were naturally 

dads 1,812,028,9000 
chases 243,733,000 
jesoue 136,752,000 | | 

3,190,560,000 
EXPorts. 

Manufactares © .....cccccccoseccecseees 1,889,820,000 
Raw materials, articles of food, 

and natural productions ......... 
Obbewattiabeen vecscesccacdccesssessecs 

seesee 

1,277,507,000 
170,671,000 eeeeee 

3,337,998,000  ...... 2,846, 
The imports during the month of November amounted to 306 
millions, and the exports to 3103 millions; the former com- 
pared with October show an increase of 15} millions, and the 
latter a decrease of 472% millions. 

In the summary of the return for last month it was shown 
that the excess of exports of breadstuffs over imports in 
September and October, the first two months of the nev 
crops, amounted to a value of 63 millions; the month of 
November being added, the amount is raised to S= million 
added to the wealth of France by the abundant harvest. Among 
the articles which have chiefly contributed to the im e 
compared with 1869 may be mentioned, in the impor' 
from 217 millions to 297, chemicals 18 millions to 36, pot 
1 to 5, cotton yarn 9 to 39, woollen yarn 12 to 17, woollenti 
58 to 93, cotton tissues 22 to 76, machinery i2 to 21 
exports :—Silk tissues 420 to 436 millions, leathern ¢ 
to 118, plate and jewelry 18 to 31, machinery 13 to 24, too! 
63, refined sugar 68 to 105, corn and flour 76 to 22 
spirits 60 to 74. Wines have decreased from 24 
France has of late years become a large purchaser oi « 
and meat for consumption. Referring back to a per 
ten years her exports have remained stationary, 
millions; while her imports of cattle have increased gr 
from 64 millions to 165, and of fresh and salted m 
8 to 26. 

The movement of the precious metals during th 
period was as under :— 
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Jan. 9. Jan. 16, 

| Fives, 32f paid .......... ccccevee 85 10... se eeee 
Do all paid up ..........000+ 

Four-and-Half ........... pentane 
Morgan Loan (cash)............ 
Italian.......... iabbiiieives htinbocns . 
Italian Tobacco ............. ain 
Ottoman Fives ...... niihare dihtentin . 
Ottoman, 1869 ....... 
PERUGIA, BIIIO cccdkdie- onnccesccace 
Spanish Exterior ............... 
nited States 5-20 
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Bank of France (cash)......... 

Imports. 
--—First Eleven Months 

1872. ] 
francs. 

17,617,100 
110,281,280 
53,513,706 

197,997,550 

SB eeeeeeree 

zg 
Gold bullion 
GORE GUNES cad sccicsddandenannes 
Silver bullion  ........ssceve 
Silver coin......... yc tnieantune 

eccccsove V7@@ . .x( § °°» ‘SMENS SPRBBSLWSS cocccoseessooooecs 

eeeere 

seeeee 
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81 40 
128 75 
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379,409,636 eeeeee 
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a Uomptoir d’Escompte ......... 620 0 Exports. 
OF Credit Foncier .................. 845 0 Gold bullion ..............+0- 6,137,000 ...... 
0 Oredit Mobilier .................. 415 0 eas 173,033,600 dpees 35,4445 

neh Socidte’Générale .......000-000+ 586 25 reece. Silver bullion.......s.c.s+0+++« 15,062,585 ...... 36,620,980 
oll Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1230 0 ..... Silver coin ..........c.scsceeses 86,886,365 ...... 42,704,60 

} 01) Parisian Gas Pee eeeeeeres Seeeesee 702 50 
pene cataniaiies 

| Northern Railway........0:.:2 980 0 oo... 281,069,550 ...... a | 
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| gold and silver will be found to have increased by 98 millions 

of frapes. It will be seen that the low price of silver and the 

doubl: standard in France are producing their natural com- 

| bined effects. While the exports of gold have exceeded the 

| imporits by 52 millions, Frauce has received 149 millions of 
silvermore than she has exported. 
A dispute has been for some time — pending between the 

Eastern Railway Company and the Government relative to the 

| comp/nsation allowed to the former for the portion of its net- 
| work ceded to Germany. It will be remembered that a de- 
duction of 325 millions was allowed by Germany from the first 

| payment of two milliards, for the lines in Alsace and Lorraine, 

| whick Germany recognised as private property, and for which 
| the French Government, on its side, undertook to pay to the 

terest at 5 per cent. on the lines of which the company had 
been deprived. The company has constantly maintained that 
the rate of interest was insufficient, as the State was at the 
| same moment borrowing money at a much higher rate of inte- 
| rest. | A Bill has now been presented to the Assembly by the 
| Minister of Public Works for the concession to the same com- 
| pany ‘of nine sections of new line, together 200 miles in length, 
to unite the severed portions of the network, and re-establish 
the interrupted communications with Belgium and Switzer- 

| land; the Bill at the same time gives satisfaction to the com- 
| pany; relative to the indemnity. The other great companies 

ave.also claims on the Government for the damage done to 
their' property, but the question of the distribution of the loss 
will be made the subject of an ulterior measure. An estimate 
of the material injury done to the lines by the total or partial 
destruction of bridges, buildings, and permanent way by the 
enemy, or by the French for purposes of the defence, has 

| now been made, and although the amount 1s large, it is not 
out af proportion to the magnitude of the war. It will be seen 
by the following table that the damage was caused by the 
Frenish and Germans in about equal shares :— 

-——Damage by the—-, 
French. Germans. Total. 

Lines francs. francs. francs. 
I ee 6,697,395 5,287,274 11,984,669 

ee 1,719,309 487,927 2,507,236 

Lyons lsatehesadieeen teh 1,142,704 3,512,855 4,655,559 
ON ed a 341,499 1,665,057 2,006,556 
NR 5,690,000 5,210,000 10,900,000 

Te innntsemeodes 15,590,907 16,163,113 ... 31,754,020 

The Eastern railway at the outbreak of the war comprised 
a total of 3,165 kilometres (ths of a mile), of which 2,876 were 
in wprking, and 289 conceded or in course of construction. 
The portion ceded to Germany consisted of 743 kilometres of 
the icoonn and 97 of the latter—together, 840 kilometres. 
The new lines now conceded are estimated to cost 103 millions 
of francs, or an average of 20,4801 per English mile ; the com- 
pany engages to execute them within a period of ten years at 
its Gwn cost, the Government guaranteeing an interest of 4 

| per gent. as for the whole of the new net work. With respect 
| to the indemnity of 325 millions, the Government now pro- 
| poses to increase the annuity from 16} mill.ons to 204 millions, 
that/sum being equivalent to the net rate of issue of the loan 

| of 1871, or 79f 26c for each five francs of Rente, the Govern- 
|ment admitting that the railway company had a right to be 
| treated on the same terms as the subscribers to the loan. The 
Govprnment also discharges the Eastern Company from the 
payyent of a proportionate part of the debt due for interests 

| paid on the guarantee, and wkich the company should have 
| reimbursed when the traffic returns exceeded a stipulated 
amcunt, 

| The Credit Mobilier Company has just held its first meeting 
| of shareholders since its reconstitution a twelvemonth ago. 
The new company was then formed with a capital of 80 mil- 
lions, represented by the assets of the old company, estimated 
at 48 millions—two new shares of 500f each being given for 

| five.of the old, and the remainder by an issue of 64,000 shares 
| of 500f at par. The assets, consisting almost wholly of claims 
| on the Immobiliere Company, not realisable at present, the 
working capital has been limited to the 32 millions produced 
| by the new creation. The first year’s business has never- 
_thejess yielded gross profits to the amount of 5,651,690f, 
| redjced by expenses of management and of first establishment 
| to 4,800,000f. The board of directors would have postponed 
the'question of distributing a dividend until the ordinary 
me¢ting, to be held in April. The present extraordinary meet- 
ing was only called at the requisition of a body of the share- 
holders holding more than a twentieth of the total capital, and 

| whose object was toobtaina firstshare of profits. The impatience 
of the old shareholders may be understood, for they had received 
no ‘dividend since 1866. The directors did not oppose the 
wishes of the meeting, and a resolution to pay imm iately a 
sum of 12f 50c per share was agreed to. The meeting had 
next to elect a definitive board of directors, as that of the 
former company had only remained in office rovisionally. 
Baron Haussmann, the chairman, and MM. Rend and 
Wajllut were again chosen, with MM. Chagot, Gautier, and 
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"appointed general trustees to superintend the construction of 
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Gotz, to replace MM. Vandal, Grienange, 
and Mallet, who with. 

drew. Under the management of Baron Haussmann, this 

ny is in a fair way of recov from its 

| ean ta satien to the 12f 50c now to be paid,a 

cent balance remains to distribute a like sum in April, 

The reontta obtained are the more satisfactory that the net 

| profits of nearly five millions have been earned from 
a working 

| capital of 32 millions, the whole of which was only paid up in 

| August last. ; . 

| The Minister for Honduras in Paris has wiitten to the 

| journals a letter, apparently in reply to questions or com- 

laints from bondholders of the loan contracted in France in 

869, informing the public that the funds of that loan and the 

| bonds remaining were handed over to MM. Bischoffsheim and 

Goldschmidt of London, that a committee, composed of MM, 

Guttierrez, Leopold David, and R. Barnes, were 

the railway and pay the dividends and contractor’s bills, and 

that shove bankas and trustees have established an agency in 
| Paris, to which parties interested must address their applica- 
| tions, and over which he, the Minister, in accordance with 
instructions from his Government, has no control beyond one 
of “ public order.” The precise value of these last words is 
not very clear, but the Minister evidently means to say that 
he declines to assist the bondholders in any way, or to inter- 
vene between them and the trustees or his own Government. 

Two new international banking companies are announced 
as in course of formation; the one is the firm of Dervieu, 
Chenaud, and Co., at Alexandria in Egypt—capital 2,500,000f— 
in co-operation with the Societe Financiere, of Paris, and 
MM. Perier and Co., Blacque Vignal and Co., Paccard and Co., 
and others. M. Dervieu, one of the chiefs of the new 
establishment, is a banker long settled in Egypt: the second, 
M. Chenaud, is late manager of the branch of the Comptoir 
d’Escompte, at Alexandria. The other new company is a 
Franco-Brazilian Bank, with a capital of ten millions, and 
having its seat in Paris. It is founded under the auspices of 
MM. Blacque Vignal, Baron Selliere, and a number of French, 
Swiss, or Brazilian bankers or capitalists. 
A company has also been formed for constructing and 

working the five lines of tramways in Paris for which the 
Societe Financiere has obtained the concession. The capital 
of five millions of francs, in 10,000 shares, has already re 
subscribed. 

M. Michel Chevalier publishes in the Presse two articles on 
the finances of France in 1872. Referring to the loan of three 
milliards, he remarks that if there are real grounds for satis- 
faction at the result of the subscription, the financial combi- 
nation by which it was effected is open to criticism. He be- 
lieves that the system of a perpetual Rente has served its time, 
and charges the Assembly with laxity in not examining the 
varicus plans submitted to it, the more so that the Govern- 
ment had not given such proofs of financial capacity that the 
Chamber should accept blindly its projects. A system which 
M. Chevalier looks on with favour, is that of taking the official 

| price of issue as a minimum, and admitting the demands with- 
out reduction if above that price, in the order of their eleva- 
tion. By that means serious investors would not have been 
put off with a small fraction of their subscriptions, while 
foreign speculators, who took part in the loan only to gain apre- 
mium in selling it to the ublic, were able to gorge themselves 
with it. M. Leon Say conse, while Prefect of the Seine, proposed 
to adopt this method for the coming municipal loan. The 
loans with drawings for prizes raised by the City of Paris 
under the Empire, were also covered on terms involving a 
much lighter annual charge, and M. Chevalier believes that 
this system might have been employed, if not for the total 
amount, at least for a milliard. He also thinks that M. Bar- 
tholony’s plan, by which the entire amount would have been 
amortised in fifty years, was worthy of being taken into con- 
sideration ; but the various proposals, although they attracted 
the attention of the pene ound no favour with the Assem- 
bly, which treated them as trifles, and voted with railway 
— everything that was presented to it by the Government. 

e Budget of 1873 is, he remarks, open to the same reproach 
of precipitation. For those of the years 1870 to 1872 the 
Assembly had little time for reflection, but the defects in that 
of 1873 can only be explained by the attention of the 
Government and of the Assembly being absorbed by 
political anxieties. In the expenditure the different 
parts are disproportioned to each other; the eco- 
nomies are ill-advised, sparing what should have been 
reduced, and cutting down what should have been spared. In 
the receipts also taxes were increased at the risk of impairing 
the sources of the public prosperity, and no attention was 
aid to the axiom that for a nation to repair its losses, the 
berty of the instruments of labour should be increased rather 

than diminished, as, according to the maxim of Montesquieu, 
the productiveness of labour is in direct ratio to the liberty of 
it. e Budget of 1873 must, he continues, inevitably result 
in a deficit, for two reasons—the first is, that the duty on raw 
material is laid down as income for a sum of 93 millions, and 
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the indirect taxes are calculated to produce 160 millions more 

i we iting: the eet TP ieimniaiiies a sataad on. in or or supplemen: 
credits. The credits of that kind voted in 1872 sero 
no less than 165 millions, and in most cases they were only 
applied for after the outlay had been made. The public, he 

considers, now bears as heavy a burden of taxes as it is possible 
to support, and to increase it further would be an act of im- 
rudence. The only means of arriving at an equilibrium is 
y means of reductions, the largest share of which should be 

made in the war estimates, which are now r than 
under the Empire. <A large military establishment, 
he says, would only be justifiable with the hope of 
a aoa revenge, and such an attempt at this moment would 

t an error as the continuation of the war after 
and would produce even more fatal consequences. 

He abstains from touching on the economical laws of the 
year, as they are already condemned; that on merchant 
shipping can only create obstacles to the export trade, 
which France had every reason to develop, and, joined to the 
duty on raw material, must cause the delight of foreign 
countries which fear the competition of French manufac- 
tures. While regretting that the year 1872 leaves so much 
room for criticism, M. Chevalier believes that there are rea- 
sons to expect that that of 1873 will be more satisfactory, for 
the new Minister of Finance bears a name which obliges him 
to spare no effort to rectify the present financial system, and 
abolish such antiquated and detestable conceptions as the 
two taxes just mentioned. 
The Paris i Bank has already published a report of 

its operations in 1872, which exhibits the following results 
compared with 187i and 1869, the last year before the war :— 
Deposits : 1872, 175,917f for a total sum of 12,629,128f; 1871, 
79,827f for 5,938,778f; 1869, 316,182f for 23,065,774f. The 
number of new accounts opened in the three years respectively 
was 23,536f, 9,397f, and 316,132f. Reimbursements: 1872, 
61,373£ for a total of 12,567,391f; 1871, 70,434£ for 9,379,010 ; 

in each of the three years was 25,708, 18,161, and 31,655. The 
relatively small number of integral withdrawals in 1871 was 
due to the large number of accounts closed in the previous 
year—that of the war—when they amounted to 38,575; the 
reimbursements then reached a sum of 24,697,389f, against 
14,550,517 of deposits. The revival of confidence with the 
activity of trade has caused the deposits in the pre- 
sent year to again exceed the reimbursements. e 
sums invested in Rente in the name of depositors was 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Budget | 
Estimate | ToraL ExcneQuer RECEIPTS 

for 9 -=————— 
1872-73.{ To Jan. 11, 1873. Same time last year. 

| Balance on Ist April, 1872— } B+). & | Of £ 
Bank of England .so......seeeee0e- ‘ 7,706,924, | 5,678,915 
Bank of Ireland ......cccccccesreees- | 1,635,728 1,344,520 

9,342,652 -| 7,023,435 
REVENUE. 

CUISINE acchciscssdecetddecenccosesedcenenes 20,080,000} 16,332,000; (15,993,000 
1 eesiahin toneaeitmmenie 23,310,000}18,149,000 16,297,900) 
i PIINIE, sdiausbectsenteastcaapababeionentee 9.700,000| 7,667,000 | 7,629,000) 
| DAXCB.cccccescccsescecercorecccesses sees--| 2,300,000) 465,000) 458, 
DOU NUE cccsveidisitsinnscnnsuerenitaic’ 6,940,000} 2,849,000) | 2,495,000 
PORE OCR cocccecevosescocescccoscocosenss 4,770,000( 3,580,000, 3,400,000 
Telegraph Service .........cesseesseee: 850,000| 735,000 585,000 
| Crown Lands ccccccsccocssscossesseesees 375,000, 265,000 | 265,000 
Miscellaneous ........ccsscceseseeceeenes 3,800,000| 3,147,694 | 3,742,080 

RVD icccnstnstinccstideceuninbtivn 171,625,000 53,189,694 50,864,080 
OTHER RECEIPTs. 

Advances, under various Acts, repaid ......... 2,242,065 2,018,592 
| Money raised for fortifications..........0-..s000++: Pe | | ae 
Temporary advances not repaid ...... ......00+- oe, | { 2,300,000 

| 2,242,065 , 4,318,592 

att 64,774,412 62,206,107 

| The following are the Receipts on account of HKevenue 
during the three weeks ending January 11 :— 

Receipts of 
Three Weeks Ending 

Jan. 11. 
£ 

II, ccncsemtitiidiiadnditiiaaciatnseuresbenete 1,586,000 

SNE Diiin acicneesttitanmmetornapsebinnseyooseseoecoesce 1,208,000 
GRREND « coccccsscti baidininsdesctaanddstsecce — 792,000 
ED decenecisoonsctsidnibinebintsielatienseseedeneses 16,000 
Income tax........0++ eubssenesbeeceoeseccen qnecceoese 272,000 
BE BED wegen ctintsdstatincnccnndbdiiihttnestaccceces 200,000 

I ins sctcctvetces viniotisetaiedsbebinipboanose - 160,000 
CIE TIED. «osc nacc cunaneonddinadctiinasibscoses® 20,000 

MBecoctosccegscenesecs: qetinsantbbocceoscece 37,157 

Renpengnasenscncqoocosvosbonaseonecneccs 4,391,157 Total .. ’ 
The total receiptsof the week ending Dec. 21 were 1,403,236/. 

1869, 93,385f for 20,427,761f. The number of accounts closed | 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1872, and J anuary 11, 1873 i— |b 
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2,973,696 im 1872, 1,747,309f in 1871, and 2,542,306f 
in 1869. Those sums do not include the conversion of deposits 
into 5 per cent. Rente in the loans of 1871 and 1872. In 
1871 depositors enjoyed the privilege of making subscriptions 
not deducible, and the sum thus invested was 2,096,747f; in 
1872 they only received a 7 rtionate share in the allotment, 
and the amount was but 111,100f. The item of transfers from 
the Paris Savings’ Bank to those in the departments, and 
vice vers, shows that the migration of the working classes 
from Paris to the departments has been arrested. In 1871 
the number of transfers to Paris had been 853, and from Paris 
2,050 ; in 1872 the transfers to the capital increased to 1,218, 
while those from it fell to 1,767; the balance, which has 
always been against Paris, has thus nearly returned to the 
normal rate, as in 1869 the numbers had been 1,187 and 1,481 
The total amount, including interests capitalised, standing to 
the credit of depositors in the close of each of the three years 

eo in 1872, 36,990,601f in 1871, and 54,180,747¢ | 
in : 

The Madrid journals give the following as the results of the 
subscription to the Spanish loan of the 12th December last :— |}. 
Amsterdam, Brussels, and Antwerp, 165 millions; London, 
57; Paris, 48; Spain, 24; Italy,2; Portugal, 400,000. As 
the amount to be issued was 250 millions of pesetas, and the |!) 
sum subscribed nearly 300 millions, the demands were reduced | 
by one-sixth. The greater portion of the applications from |} 
Amsterdam and Paris form the subscription of the Banque de | 
Paris et des Pays Bas, which amounted to 125 millions, and | [ 
evidently represent the advances made by that establishment | 
to the Spanish Government. | 

The following are the latest quotations of the Havre prcduce 
markets per 50 kilos, duty paid :— 

Corron.—New Orleans, very ordinary, 124f; low, 114f; Georgia, | 
very ordinary, 118f; Sorocaba (Brazil), ordinary, 119f ; Oomrawuttee, | 
good ordinary, 87f; Bengal, 62f. Sales last week, 17,652 bales ; im- | 
portations, 11,445; stock, 207,038, of which 53,200 from the United 
States, against 148,010 and 49,540 at the same date last year. | 

CorrezE.—In bond: Rio, 96f; Hayti, 99f 50c; Malabar, . 106f; 
Santos, 99f; Bahia, 92f. Importations last week, 17,459 bags; de- | 
liveries, 5,940 and 16 tierces; stcck on 13th, 90,499 bags and 43 tierces, || 
against 152,807 and 2,360 at same date last year. 

Hipes.—Monte Video, salted ox, 90f; dry, 157f 50c; airy cow, 
163f 50c; Rio Grande, salted cow, 86f; dry heavy, 149f; Pernajnbuco, | 
salted, 85f 50c; Valparaiso, 85f; Buenos Ayres, horse, 70f 50c. ° 
Woor.—Buenos Ayres, unwashed, 167£ 50c to 2:0f; Monte Video, 

240f to 260f; Chili, 200f ; Spanish, 195f per 100 kilos. 
TaLLow.—La Plata, sheep, 51f 75¢; Monte Video, ox, 53f 75c; New | 

Orleans, 51f. 

? 

} 

i 

oe a | } 
EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. | 

Budget | 
Estimate TotraL Excuequer Iseves it 

nn fr ——_ 
1872-73. | Yo Jan. 11, 1873. Sametime last year. 

EXPENDITURE. ae 4 £ £ £ £ 
Interest Of Debt .......0...ceccessereees (26,990,000 24,158.335 24,068,994 
Other chargeson Consolidated F’nd) 1,780,000, 1,245,678 1,500,109 : 
Supply Services voted by Parlia-| a 

MBOME  eccocccccccccesescvsessourereseceses 42,703,000 32,148,637 32,763,305 

| 

| 

|—_—_——____—— ——— 
Expeiditare .....scccsscsveeeeess 71,313,000, (57,552,650 5,332,408 

OTHER PAYMENTS. = ss H 

Advances under various Acts ...sccccecss+seseeees 2,222,357 1,418,147 

Expenses of fortifications........ccceeseeesereeres . oe one 

Exchequer Bills paid off .......-.0+ _ scoeencenee : pm oe 

Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ...... 2,355.078 175 | 

a p r | 4,834,435 2,303,126 | 
Balances on January 11th, 1873— eo 

Bank of England .......cscescssreccessesesseeees 1,362,261 | 954,624 

Bank of Ireland ........ccoccseseccessesecoseseseres | 975,065 615,949 | 

2,337,326 1,570,573 

Totala 22. cccccccccccccccccccccccccs: ccosccsesesecce ee 64.774,411 62,206,107 i 

The Exchequer issues of the three weeks on account of | 
expenditure were 9,146,246/, 7iz. :-— | 

£ } 

Interest Of debt.......cccccseccssseerecessecereesssesere: Dysad, 60 L 

Other charges on Consolidated fund ......... veeees 162,907 

Supply services (including Telegrapa services , 3,243,688 

9,146,246 

During the three weeks the cash balances have decreased 
| 
} 

as follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 

England. Ireland. Total. 
£ £ £ 

Palarces or Dec. 21.........++5 6,682,145... 1,402,330 8,084,475 

a ae, 1,362,261 975,065 2 337,326 

Denia isi Rcsalcenns . 5,819,884 ... 427,265 5,747,149 | 
dineeeemeatnimmninimiaimainus 
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BANK. RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
Sth Victori . 32, for Ax Accoust pursuant to the Act 14th and 15th Victoria, cap. 0°, 

the week cading on Wednesday, the 15th day of January, 1873. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

I} Notas ismed.........++. £38,602,835 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 

eet oe ae Other securities ...... 3,984,900 

Gold coin and bullion 23,602,835 

| Silver bullion ......... eee 

1 38,602,835 38,602,835 

i} BANKING DEPARTMENT. _— : 

| Proprietprs’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,270,325 

F Rent. ..cdeocneseseverscove 3,457,534 | Other securities ...... 18,985,911 

| Public deposits, in- NOORS..cciccrocsovcccsecce 13,069,010 

| eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 663,045 

Savings’ Banks, | 
| Oomntissioners of : 

| Natioual Debt, and 
| divideadaccounts... 7,236,982 | 

i} Other déposits ......... 20,313,437 

|| Seven-day and other 
i 427,338 

1} vuniancemaneestiy § ‘ 

| 45,988,291 | 45,988,291 
Dated fanuary 16, 1873. FRANK MAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

; THE OLD FORM. 4 : 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, resent the following result :— 
LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS, £ 

Circulation Gncluding Securities ....... esessees 92,703,236 
Bank post bills)...... 25,961,163 | Coin and bullion ...... 24,265,880 

| Publie deposits......... 7,236,982 
Private ideposite ...... 20,313,437 

‘ ae — 

i 53,511,582 56,969,116 
The balence of Assets above Liabilities being 3,457,534/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The{preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibii— 

t Increase. Decrease. 

Cirenulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) =... sensneees 479,895 
Pui BODMENE | ccs cosonsnccncessbenssadveeses 460,068 — .....0... 
PEAS GEMOSIES  ..cccscccrcnsvecsservccssevees F0G.081  ..ecovaces . 
Government SOCuUrities ...........cccccseree ~— cocesecse 

NE IO. sinks invenvensbbbvapenee DUD ‘wancus as 
SMITE cn ito ata ebalaneenindien Senet eaaian 214,468 ..... oe 

SE Se Se a eT OO 7e_E 
> 7 : 

Reser VP ccccccceevccssecscseecessccsccevcccoescn = DELO ceo weeeee ee 31,318 . 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleareti at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending 
Jan. 15, Jan. 38, Jan 17, 

1873. 1873. 1872. 
ThursGay ..cccoccc.ce £12,749,000 ..... £15,878,000 __,,.... £11,862,000 
Frida 18,222,000 ...... 17,743,000 ¢..... 14,590,000 

19,706,000... 24,789,000 ...... 19,725,000 
21,498,000 ...... 19,665,000 ..... 19,525,000 
20,647,000 18,200,000 ...... 16,935,000 
52,213,000  ...... 14,761,000 49,100,000 

ee 145,035,000 ...... 114,036,000... 131,737,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

ise, January 16th, 1873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in b@th departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Resegve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
15th} January, 1873 :— 

in > SG .c2t ’ . 
DauKers Ulearing-pot 

; Circula- | ie ee 
tion, Coin and SOCUrINeS | Rate of 

> Date. excluding , Deposits. |i ci r . Back Pox| Bullion. posits. in Banking) Reserve. Discount 

f | (Bills. Departrant) 
—- ES A | 

f . é é x £ % 
| Oct. } D ceccecrccececes 26,651,960, 20,383,704, 20.328.525 35,7 44,774, 8,731,744 6 

HG ssereeveersers-} 26,439,055) 19,990,636, 21,975,968 34,586,817) 8,550,981) — 
' F i ’ a) 

23 sesesesee.evee} 26/017/085| 19,609,053) 25,553,455) 35,127,7881 8.591.968) — 
20 --/ 25,994,965) 20,013,823 25,590,532/ 34,707,837/ 9.058.958) — 

‘ mets: BS wate 25,8 39,180) 19,878,810) 24,983.362 34,115,440! 9,048,630 

B nccvccescccess 25,497,970) 19,741,801) 27,454,165 38,412,583} 9,243,9311 7 

1 t SD rovreerenrennee 24,973,215 20,925,503) 26.650,984, 33,357,350! 10.952.933) — 
27 ccccvercececess| 24.614,955) 22,678,443) 27,722,058 33,736 100! 13,063 498. 6 

; > eee oot , 7 = 

Dee. | & -s--ceveeees---| 25,376,795 22,793,932) 26,661,824) 32,374,738) 12,417,737) 
t. | ean aca il i = — —e i ” 

| BE wnnveesnenne os | 24,410,569 se 27,444,471) 31,733,595) 13,933,390| 5 
BD cqccevecsestes 24,267,725 23,834,492! 27.685.479! 3).2990 e720! ee 

| ‘pet a aad a >. ot 31,239,678) 14,576,767) Pas 

. ‘ -| 25,040,080 23,063,857) 27,490,353) 31 967,369! 13,626,777; -- 

| Jaa: 1. +} 25,561,205 24.014.298) 32,517,461) 37,243,455 13,453,093) — 

{ & svesvereseee-a| 36,208,720 24,051,412) 26,354,439) 31,691,990, 13,037,692! Bh i } 15 -| 35.533,825, 24,205,890, 27,550,419, 32,256,236, 13,732,055) 
= WD a3, AY nts 

ee 
——$—$$__ 

ee 

easter 

| 3,423,945/; in 1870, an excess of 1,049,323/; in 1871, 

a SS 
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our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

Subjoined is 
the Bank returns, 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, 

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

as well as ten years back, viz: 

At corresponding dates) Jan. 14. | Jan. 19, Jan. 18, | Jan. 17, Jan. 15, 

with the present week.| 1868. | 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
_ 

————, 

Circulation, excluding’ £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills .........| 21,018,849 | 23,926,697 | 24,583,718 | 25,266,480 | 25,539,925 
Public deposits ......... 4,280,730 | 7,313,334 | 4,086,346 | 4,230,256 | 7,236,982 

Other deposits ............ | 16,772,782 | 18,064,776 | 21,133,135 | 25,221,533 | 20,313,487 

Government securities... 10,871,348 | 15,811,399 | 14,525,669 16,296,099 | 13,270,325 

Other securities ......... | 20,196,727 | 17,035,453 | 26,163,015 | 16,813,445 | 18,985,911 

Reserve of notes & coin’ 9,465,364 | 10,947,296 | 13,235,321 | 14,668,614 | 13,069,010 

Gein and bullion .........) 14,102,169 | 19,364,506 | 21,990,066 | 24,935,044 | 24,205,880 
Bank rate of discount... 4% | 3% 24 % 3% 4t % 

Price of Consols ......... | om | op 92} 92} xd 92} 
Average price of wheat! 463 102 | 44s 1d | 63s 1d | 558 1d | 663 10a 
Exchange on Paris(shrt)| 25 15 22% |} 25 15 22} eve 25 50 65 | 25 50 62} 

— Amsterdam ditto...; 11 144 15 | 1117 17} | 1.17 18] 1117818} 120 1 
— Hamburg(Smonths)! 13 6} 6} /13 10} 10f13 10% 10}] 13 9 98 2050 
Clearing-house return...) } 91,401,000 83,528,000 |131,737,000 |145,035,000 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 

an excess of 4,970,120/; and in 1872, an excess of 
8,408,088. In 1873, there is an excess of 1,327,526/. 

In 1863, an entive change was observable in the tendencies 
of the money and stock markets, and an advance of 1 was 
made in the Bank rate of discount. Withdrawals from the 
Bauk had been considerable, and being principally for ship- 
ment to France, where there had been so great a demand for 
money that a rise to 5 per cent. had been adopted as its rate 
of discount by the Bank of France, the latter was the prin- 
cipal cause of the stringency felt on our side. 

In 1870, money was beginning to be more in demand, trade 
being brisker, and calls being due on several foreign loans 
recently introduced. The French Government had just com- 
menced a prosecution of M. Rochefort, and the new Ollivier 
Ministry, though still openly having the support of the Em- 
peror, was encountering some fundamental difficulties, At 
home it was understood that a measure to settle the Irish 
land difficulty would be brought in at the meeting of Parlia- 
ment. 

In 1871, money was very easy, the suspense caused by the 
approaching termination of the siege of Paris being still un- 
removed. 

of the country, 
In 1872, there was a perceptible hardening in the quota- 

tions of discount, especially for short paper, and an impression | 
In 

support of this impression there had been a sudden efflux of || 
gold to Holland ; the money market was also felt to be deli- 
cate on account of so much foreign money lying here, but the 

gained ground that money would soon become dearer. 

Germans had not yet made withdrawals. 
The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

January 16 shows the following changes :— 
Jan. 16, Jan. 9. Increase. Decrease. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ A 
Cash ee steseeses - 31,622,000 ... 31.605,000 ... 17,000 ... ee 
Private securities... 49,185,000 ... 60,173,000 ... oe - 938,000 
Treasury bonds.................. 49,122,000 ... 49,122, eve one i. LIABILITIES. 

C 
Rea 114,212,000 ... 112,558,000 ... 1 ose Gove nment deposits .. 7,884,000 . cpenane eke peng a 485,000 Private deposits .......... wevee 8,588,000 ... 10,799,000 ve ane 2,211,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

ee ending Jas. 7. 
an. 7. Dec. 31. rease, ASSETS. £ e _— £ Colm and bullion ............... 27,568,000 ... 27,662.000 94,000 iscounts and advances ...... 30,892, . 33,253, e ; ae 

. aaa 0,892,000 32,253,000 «++ 1,361,000 
Notes in circulation ............ 45,531,000 ... : Deposits, &e. ................ 4,227,000 —— 71000 *.. _— Acceptances,encorsements,&e. 4,731,000 ... 4,939,000 ... vee wee 268,000 HAMBURG BANK—Week tnding Jan. 9. 

J = 9. Jan, 2. Increase. Decrease. 
. . 

& 
Deposiis of bullion, ce. ... 2,183,000 2,601,600 ss . : . wee . ‘ «ve eee ore eee 418,000 AUSTRIAN eels BANK—Week ending Jen. 8, 

an. 8, ease. Tease. ' Assats, £ & ms ” £ Sate and bullion .....0......... 14,293,000 14,293,000 iscoucts and advances ...... " Eo ae aan a Snietamene ces 20,082,000 ... 19,532,000 ... 500,000 ... one 

Cirowlation:...i.......0ccoscovcses 32,506,000 31,837,000 ... 669,000 ... oe 

————— ee 
SL 

The trade of Lancashire was very prosperous, and 
accounts of reviving prosperity were coming in from all parts 
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NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending Jan. 9. 
Jan. 9. Jan, 2. Increase, 

£ 
seeeeeseeeseeee 4,71 oe 000 eee 600 ee eee 

Discounts and advances...... 10,890,000 ... 10,680,000 ... 311000 —e 

2,008,000 ... 11,764,000 ... 244,000 .. ox 
HRS..sesore--vvesensees---eee  24701,000 ... 2,672,000 ... 119,000 ...  ... 

* Converting the thaler at 38; the Dutch florin at 1s 8d; the Austrian fiorin at 28; 
the mark banco at 1s 6d; and the franc at 25f per 11. 

Discount and Monry Marxet.—Money is to-day about 
the same as a week ago, but there was rather a brisk demand 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. For the moment money became 
scarce in consequence of large dividend and other payments 
which were known to be in progress, and this scarcity was 
aggravated by the preparations in connection with the Stock 
Exchange settlement, which has been on a very large scale. 
On Thursday however the demand slackened, and to-day 
money is still easier, Holders of bills are evidently keeping 
them back in expectation of a farther reduction in the Bank 
rate, and this dispesition is encouraged by the character of 
the Bank return, which showed clearly enough that the de- 
mand of the early part of the week had not been more than 
temporary, the deposits having increased, and the proportion 
of reserve to liabilities having also improved. To-day the 
minimum rate in the open market has been 4} to }, but the 
market is a little unsettled in consequence of the abstention 
of holders of bills. 

The account of the Bank for the week, as we have said, 
shows a considerable increase of strength. The reserve has 
increased 694,000/, and the bullion 214,000/, the amount of 
coin returned from the country having really been 249,0001, 
and 35,000/ having been withdrawn for export. The increase 
in private securities, caused by the demand in the early part 
of the week, is 564,000/. The public deposits have increased 
460,000/, and the private deposits and the circulation has 
diminished 480,000/. 

The exchanges have been much the same this week as last, 
with little business doing, and there is no demand for gold for 
Germany. The arrivals of gold next week are estimated at 
over a million sterling. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run, subject to the remark already 
made as to the uncertainty of the market :— 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months..................0.000+ 44 
Do ate ie ee el dt 44 43 
Do i 44 43 

Trade bills — 2 and 3months..............c.seeeeees 4i 
Do Be Aah ih deidnl Saved. 4h 
Do Bee neha debiincticnes 45 5 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are as follows :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 34 per cent. 
Discount houses at call .,,....se0-ssseeees cone SH per cont. 

Do at seven days’ n0tice  .......sseeseeeee 32 per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ........ wevee SF per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

 itiicintiiciaiiinaiticenedaeiindiiniennaie een 5 
OUI <i. rannnesennereccadteniubetoersese ©... cecsesaee Sf 4 
BI, = sit cad uidzicccccedaddaphesésieies O~seumebets 5 
FR ccnceesensccscocoans qecccccescees 37 4 
SR ts eres cnagtapttauinentiiiavess ih ‘enandatian 44 
SD ccitdescnishastvdaecouneseechine > adhibeoeen 5 
SINS decidable negli ite Gonscbieseuan er 5 
SMEIUER. croscexvocssvecssecocaon. seovese GR? seces' ees 5} 
PUNO UINE. wide csbivccniaocdersenccane S - «enbennees 5 
Vienna 

The continental open market rates are lower, and a reduc- 
tion of the rate of the Prussian Bank is geverally expected. 

Tue Stock Marxets.—Business this week has been of a 
somewhat varied character. The settlement of the account 
has oceupied a great deal of attention, the total cleared on 
settling day at the Bankers’ Clearing-house being absolutely 
the largest which has yet been settled on any one day; and 
this restriction of business has had some effect in causing 
prices to droop. The buoyant feeling which existed a twelve- 
month since, and which caused a feverish amount of business 
even during the progress of the settlement, is entirely wanting 
now. At the same time the markets are substantially sup- 
ported by the money which is coming in for reinvestment, and 
the general feeling is consequently steady, with a distinct rise 
in several stocks which happen to be the favourites of the 
moment, especially in some foreign stocks, including French, 
Egyptian, and Russian, and the better South American se- 
curities, and also Telegraph shares. On the other side, how- 
ever, the speculative tendency is decidedly adverse to any 

place. 
ceded later in the day, and the business generally has been of 

general rise for the moment. The failures which have made 
so much talk since the beginning of the year, and the appre- 
hensions of farther failures shortly, encourage the especula- 
tive seller, and in the English Railway market, where 
the depression is most marked, the strikes and increased 
working expenses, with the chance of a falling off in 
the increase of traffic, are additional temptations to operate 
for the fall. In another direction the bad dividends and 
alleged losses of the discount houses, who have undoubtedly 
had a poor half-year, in consequence of the rapid rise in the 
value of moneys have determined a serious and exagyerated 
fall, and in so doing have assisted to weaken the general tone 
of the markets. There is no doubt however that the con- 
tinuous ease of money ard the large amounts which continually 
come in for reinvestment, are for the time the predominating 
influence, and when the existing uneasiness is dispersed or 
fully discounted, a rather sharp rally seems likely to take 

To-day the markets were firm at the opening, out re- 

netstat ll lll 

—— _ 

ee inneraetl 

ee 

the same character as during the earlier part of the week. 

Enxeitisn GOVERNMENT Securities.—The tone of business 
in this department has on the whole been good, though 
depressed in the middle of the week by a somewhat increased 
demand for money on Consols, and by the vague uneasiness | 
to which we have referred. The account price however has 
been as high as 92§$ and the money price 92}, and at the 
close of the market this afternoon these prices are nearly | 
maintained, the quotations being 92 to } for morey, and 92} 
to 3 for the account. 

CONSOLS. | 
Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. March and June | 
92 3s dis to ls pm seecee Ua «eeeee 

- 
eeeeeeseres Tal = seneee 33 dis to ls pm 

3s dis te Is pm 
3s dis to is pm 
33 dis to ls pm 
33 dis to ls pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the | 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :-— 

Tuesday ....ccccccse 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
PURO I cccntiitcrsone 

eoeeee 

coeeee FS = seseee 

eossee UTag weesee Cog eeeeee Gah cevsee 

eooses UG seeeee Cag cseosse Fah cvscee 
a nr 

Closing Prices Closing Prices nc. or | | 
last Friday this day. Dee. | 

Consols fOr MONEY ..ccceessccesccssscecerersoveses BBE 2. —s_cacseccee OBES see j ave } 
BOB FR vocccceqskestngetonancecencsetssseteensenta CBE BD  cceccecee 924 # cr | 

Reduced 3 %  ..ercccsesccevcccsseerssaceccesesessers 92 * 3°; - 923 3 +i7 
SII Ii nnch enenenethsiesinnnteteetiical Ramtianaeens CA4. enue 23 3 2:5 it 
Bank stock, last dividend 44 % -.-..-......008. 247 9 seco 248 50 +1 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl. 30,1874 201 3 — a-seceeee 201 3 z | 
Do 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1980 ......00 TORR 2: geccceee, J 0s? 9} + 

EXxcHEQUER BrILLs.—3s to 2s pm. 

CotonraAL GoverNMENT Securities.—Several of these 
stocks have again advanced during the week. Cape of Good | 
Hope, 1900, are 1 higher; Natal, 5 per cent., 15; New| 
Brunswick, }; New Zealand Consolidated, 14; Queensland, | 
1. Tasmania, 1; Victoria, 14; ditto, 1883-5, 1; ditto, | 

ee a 

29 

1894, 1. 
ForetgN Government Securitizs.—This department | 

has been by far the strongest during the week, the dissatisfac- i 

tion of investors and speculators with credit companies’ shares | ; ; | 
and with railways, and with the worst class of foreign loans, | 

almost limiting the outlet for profitable reinvestment to the | 

better paying securities of foreign Governments, which are in | 

tolerable credit. French securities have been specially in | 

demand this week, the rapid absorption of the new loan by | 

investors having created a great scarcity of stock in Paris, | 

and operators for the fall, who sold largely in October and | 

November, being thus compelled to buy back. The new | 

loan has accordingly gone to 4} prem., as high as the) 

premium due to speculation when the loan was brought out. 

Egyptian stocks have also been bought, though the run here | 

bas not been so great this week as last. Russian stocks, not- | 

withstanding the rumoured Central Asian difficulty be-| 

tween England and Russia, have also been in deyaand, | 

as well as Argentine, Chilian, and the better South | 

American stocks. Spanish. have also remained | 

steady, in spite of a most adverse feeling in the mar-| 
ket, in consequence of large repurchases by operators for | 

the fall, who are taking their profits. Turkish securities, | 
which were a few months back in strong demand, have not | 

recovered the shock given by the disavowed circular, but the | 

i 

tone has been a little better this week. The readiness of 

investors has however been best shown this week by the 
eagerness with which the new Japanese 7 per cent. loan 

of 2,400,000/ has been taken up, the applications having 

amounted to nine or ten times the issue, although the issue | 
price of 924 is thought to be very high. To-day the market 

has been without change, prices being very firm at the open- | 
— 
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eB ¢ 

.. : ee aces 1053 6} = 

- ' South-Eastern ....... eccscseosetenssossessesenesooees 10637 ot - 

: ; dull, In eneral there | Ditto Deferred. eecese Sener eeeesererseeeescesenee® S 88} } ~eeeeeeee 

' lj i ment for the week. © quote 
eas 3 Sem of the J loan is given as | as follows with last week :— 

An account of the terms of the Japanese given cei gutittiies ie 

, | usual in our Notices and Reports. The list of applications lat Friday. this day. ao en, 
; i * ; } i 4 astern seeereccerereeences eeeeeees soveoasee ee 

4 closed this afternoon, and the closing price is 1j 24 een h Otto 1867 Retenetie aoustia vevoyersensese 112 4 snnvennes =e. re ane 
4 The following are the changes for the week, taking the Great Western 6 % b Deb. sai iesiaciemieale 1164 Th comers 116}, phat, 

' | i j 
di ooocegces eeeeere aeee eoosseese 4V8 VU te tue 

aa ‘latest unofficial quotations on" se ae 4 Chat... & Dover _Astiteation 44% 1002 — seneone 100 2 
ri ; osing : li LICE BM cncesececeseceeserere ee age, saw Spe ° 

MS | “—. a “The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the Uni 
Aree Sd BG, .cccccessececeee Seer eeesececeses Seeeee 5 G6  _eeececcee DOD (||. cos eve > e ° * . . . . 

ee ee. conte 95 6 Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
| Brazilan's % 186S-newsnnrnnnoreres OSS “$39 et railways), amounted for the week ending Jan. 11 to 761,072/, 

. PR eed ha 1870 ceccore eeeeereseeeeesenesere® 86 8S —s_ aweeceeee oth ct ove being an increase of 58,7531 on the corresponding week of 

Ditto 8 ee Seaeeae 9s 100 scone EINE. wh or last year. The principal increases for the week have been— | 

| Beyptian 7 %, 1862. ever-menreevererene oot tog II tof Wo, ZI | North-Eastern, 10,027/; London and North-Western, 10,4741; | 
| Ditto 7a, ees (Rallwave) scccce cccone A Sh anon 101 25 see Great Western, 8,106/; Midland, 6,6312; Great Eastern, | 

: Ditto 7%, 1866 (Pasha Loan)........0e00 on st amano . ot - ne 4 0087 

- | Ditto 796, tw Soccer 8 oc mand Sc | a ign ues eecimnaiani delete 
' Ditto 75%, 1870 cosercececeecoreconscceessseneee 854 6 eeeceesee ik A egate Receipts of 

| French Notional Defence loan 6 % , 1870... 97% 954 9 : ; Week's Receipts. alf-yearte date. 
| GPDItto 5:%, 1871 --s-sseervessverreerersrecnnerees BBE AE wvneeee . $ ~e sedimented eeaddbii 

| Ditto New. ..veseseeseees BEE PM vvveveeee i : pm Inc. or Dec. Inc, or Dec, 
| Hungarian ......ccccssccersoseneseeserereeersnnsenes 82 3 eocee ove ~ ee o- i 

| Ktalian 5 fo. 186] ..sserersserseecsssssnereensnonee + GHEE seeeenee at ove Corresponding Correspnag. 
Ditto 5. % State Domain ......cccccrserrsees 90 2 aananene ~ wn = : Amount. week in 72. Amount. per, in ’72. 

: Ditto oo a See 924 | ‘ i” : £ £ £ 
: anese ZO cccccccccecccccccccccccscesosce ALL 19  cnvccccce Bh SS = eee one : 2 | 
| Mexican 3% os sannotuliatnnienmamnens -_ ensecssee i . f an rk cnet ecccce aie t ao eee aa - ane 

' a vay : . eT cid 9 rea eeeeeere Bere . , © ’ 2 i 
t Ditto 8 % » 1872 «+20. eosce = , Oreccerse 4 ; e 2 Great Northern Fela ta 47,041 + 1,696 be 89,807 + 5,020 

| Pepto 1872 woes cceeee 689 Ceanne O7SR — “S| Lancashire & Yorkshire 55,121 + 2,526... 111,640 4 5.538 | ; ; Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, EC. .cccccoececece 413 2 —s_cecevecee GIF QB cen es London, Chat., & Dover 13,168 + 1,572 = 26,146 + 2,985 | 

| Russian & %: 1s22 Seccccccecconcers seececee eocescee 4h 53 erceceses oh St wy a London & Nrth.-Western 139,615 + 10,474 i 277,985 + 21,263 

Ditto 8 %, 1862 aU peaa, one London &South-Western 26.328 799 ::.  BA870 4,948 | 
7 Ditto & %, 1870 BOE sesvenene 95 6 + 4 London and Brighton... 24,012 1,917... 51,686 + 4,817 | ; Dict 5%, 187 #3 i 93 ' oa os Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 26,752 + = ;: saa . ae | ‘z itto 5 Yo» B72 sccc.cccccvevees sereeeeeeeesenses A meet S adie 8.588 + 563... 055 53 | 

H Dit oamecben... es i..88 = = Metropolitan District... 3968 + 602f...  G770t + 83 
; Ditto GX, Missiel Railway Bonds... ce, « ennnee . Midland .......c0seeeee - 85,466 + 6,631 ... —— + ry 2 | * & tto 5%, Moscow-Jaroslaw .......ss00- 23 —_aenenenes 23. ose one North-Kastern............ 87,817 -+10,027 ... 77, + 05 | 
: tto 5 %, C ~AZOL BONdS....0.-0000 G2E BE — soseeveee 023 3}... tees , »V : 

ti Spanish 9 Mme a aay comas ni : South-Eastern... ........ 25,877 + 1,742... | 47,828t — 1,068t | 
; ; itt BH. 1870 cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccsccne 40 DB = cancvneee 

“ Ditto § %. 1871 cccccccsersrrsseceresonecceceese 26 Z —cvveeeeee 27 4 + *Caledonian ....... eesovee 39,091 + 327... 1,149,998 + 58,167 
: 7 roe SESE ME SORE RE Cee eee ee eeeeeee peer o . 1 *Glasgow & Sth.-Westrn. 15,522 + 2,511 a 382,817 + 30,933 

Ra Ditto 4%. SEU coccusaneuhiealiiice aan (eam ae + *Great Westera ......... 88.133 + 8,106 ... 2,308,082 ++172,008 
deo Bat F  aeenvneee 4 } xd : *North Britis«............ 29,126 + 1,868 ... 897,420 + 65,460 

itte @ %, 18 92 TOR — cecccceee 7 z is 

. Senet Saar pipes SRB 761,072 +58,753 0. we 
ts ; Uruguay 6 % ee 822 3 coccesece 81} 2 _ * In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 

i : Sete . + These are the aggregates stated in this week's return. The aggregate ot the 
En@tisn Rattways.—The course of business here has gene- | weekly returns as published is 54,9597, showing an increase of 5,6381. 

t The aggregates in this case sre compared with a period exceeding by two days 
that of this year; the sum of 1,000] is deducted on that account, which therefore 
accounts for the apparently small increase. 

ForriaN anp Coronrst Rartways.—The following are | 

rally been towards lower values, and has rather been assisted by 
the ipcidents of the week in the market, as well as by the 
gener§l causes which we have above described. The Brighton 
dividend, at the rate of 4} per cent. per annum, though an 

——— 

oe mbebibiabe cle mb 5 

a 

ree | the changes for the week :— : 
teat | improvement of 4 per cent, per annum upon the corresponding ne Cae Pie Cotes ies te 

; , 'dividgnd last year, bas on the whole been unfavourably | Bahia and San Framciscc.sessesssoe sis T°: webeh i ME? Lon ae 
+3 |viewe, and the Metropolitan dividend, at the rate of 2 per | fakiinanas Sumeton wewwmrwmnn BE OE comme SBM 
; | cent. per annum, caused a sudden fall in the stock on Thurs- | Great Luxembourg...cccccccccccccssccesesscecsores BOE 15 ceccecere 20 1 - 3 

| dey which unfavourably affected the other markets, though aa hac Nee enapitcaig yy Wien at a ta 3 
Metropolitan itself recovered on its being understood that the | Lombardo-Venetian .....sscssssersssseesserss sveenee 17 3 eo 

1 ' Ditto 3 % Obligations 9} ecsceneee 10 on | prop:r accounts of the half-year showed 3 per cent., und that , Namur and Liége guaranteed 14f pr.aum. 0 : sani of 10} 2 

! | the difference of 1 per cont. was made by sotting asids a large | giv, Sot tess tee nnn iy usk Some pak 
sum for arrears. The reports of the Brighton and Sheffield | San Paulo.......sccsseccssssssecsee scsneesenonnsees © RS ces De we 

ea lines, which have been issued, have also been supposed to | gastindian a ee eT 
| show that the increased working expenses are likely to be a | Grand Trunk of Canada .. soeveere 27E BR one one : : Great Indian Peninsuia..........ccccsssesesseeees LOCK 7 —seove wove © L06$ 7 wae ane ) | Serlops matter to the heavy lines. On these grounds the fall | Great Western of Canada..... .............. 228200 - 22 = | 

, ; ; in this department has been rather general and severe—Cale- ED OD Uk cctaiicnnctntrnciinimentianronisincdcen 106 $ eeeccere ° 1063 wt + | 

|donian, Brighton, North British, Lancashire and Yorkshire, AmeRIcAN GovERNMENT Securitres.—There have been 
| North-Western acd Great Northern A, being among the 
| stocks which have suffered most. To-day the markets 
| were very firm at the opening, in conseqnence of a report of 
| the probable termination of the South Wales strike, but the 

the usual fluctuations in Erie share, the decline at one time 
being to 47}, but the closing price is better. American 
Government securities have been in demand, The following 
are the changes for the week :— 

: _ tone|was not maintained, while there was a farther heavy fall in “ast Friday. et 
es | North British and Caledonian. In general the depression for | "a sane mat 9 ae: ost cae | | the week is very serious. | Ditto 1867 19° ns snn sprsenneneee OBE f - * I 

i . ° ° 8, e a ee } |) The following shows the principal changes for the week { _ Ditto 5% Funded Loan ws. seu ey + at 
/in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest eile 19f 3S od it 
| unofficial prices :— , Mlinols Contest Ghasee ae hae eee 1008 1t + + assachusse rling Bonds, 1900... 3 1 ——e ae ae a. Panama General Mortgage? % Bonds,1897 93 5 93 i oe CadCOMIAR n.recsrecerecececscecvaseccnscecessescenes a 1045 = — 8 Pennevivania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 933 45 s...sese - 045 + 4 Grong EABUEED sonsneeenenensrenenenevnen wie  - 1 | Joist Srock Banxs.—The shares of foreign banks show || 
quits sdiaidideadastimanuapuaemstedanes ERT eameine eel F 2 numerous fluctuations, those connected with the East irre- | 
SS ae “III id A + af | gplay but the movement has been generally upward, those of | Loadpn and Brigtiton nee acne 7% = le etropolitan banks being exceptions. The following have 
a Difte Arbitration Preference 7 “ae Si get tf | advanced :-—Bank of Egypt, 3; Agra, }; Imperial Ottoman, || . Londen and Sout Wensrecvmvwevs EEE Ss Wbr1 = | | 45 Oriental, } ; Anglo-Italian, }; British Columbia, } ; Com- Macs beer, Shelield, end Linccinahine Sesto ms a mercial of the River Plate, 3; London of Mexico and South soovemeeene meres SED i ate : America, 4; Imperial, a London and Provincial, 4; London 

Htto Preference wwwewswrenenenee O94 * Loven he + 3 and South-Western, 4; National Provincial, 1. On the other 
Soe a. — d side, Chartered Mercantile of India, London, and China, 1; 
comers 1008 SR =f Chartered of India, _ Australia, and China, 4; Franco- 
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Egyptian, }; Union of Australia, } ; Anglo-Austrian, 2 ; Alli- 
ance, } ; London and Qounty, 4; Union of London, }. 
TELEGRAPHS.—On rumours of futureamalgamation between 

some Atlantic and American lines there has been an advance 
in shares connected with those projects, besides which there is 
little change in the department. The following have 
advanced :——Anglo-American, 4; French Atlantic, 1; New 
York and Newfoundland scrip, }; Great Western, 13; Sub- 
marine, 1; China Submarine, 3. British Australian have 
receded 3; Eastern, 3. In Hooper’s Works there is an 
advance of 3, and in Telegraph Construction 4; but a fall of 
3 in India Rubber and Telegraph Works. Submarine Cables’ 
Trust have receded 1. 

Mryzs.—In British mining shares the tendency is to im- 
prove, but adverse influences are not without some effect. 
There has been a small demand for mining produce in the 
form of tin during the past week, and no rise in the declared 
standard ; the collier difficulty would also cause some de- 
pression. South Caradon have advanced 10; North Roskear 
3; South Wheal Frances 3; Wheal Grenville 3. On the 
other side, New Seton have receded 5; Wheal Seton 2}; 
Hingston Downs 1}; Marke Valley }; East Oaradon 3. In 
foreign shares there is considerable improvement, which kas 
taken place in the following:—St John del Rey 1; General 
Mining Association }: New Quebrada 4; Richmond Conso- 
lidated }; Australian United Gold $; Chontales 4; ditto 3; 
Don Pedro $; Fortuna }; Vancouver Coal 4. On the other 
side, Panulcillo Copper have declined }; Russia Copper 3; 
Sweetland Creek Gold }. 

MISCELLANEOUS.—The principal features here are an 
improvement in foreign loans, and land shares, and a decline 
in financial companies. In the former the following have ad- 
vanced :—Quebec City, 3; Share Investment Trust, 3; ditto, 
deferred, 2 ; but there is a fall of 1 in Madras Irrigation and 
Canals. In iron shares there is a decrease of 14 in Rhymney 
Iron; } in Ebbw Vale Steel and Iron; and } in English and 
Australian Copper. In commercial and fiuancial shares 
National Discount have advanced 4; but London financial 
have declined 1; International Financial, + ; General Credit 
and Discount, $; Credit Foncier of England, 3. City of 
London Real Property have also declined } ; Liebig’s Extract, 
1}. Ocean Marine Iosurance have declined 3. In land 
shares, Australian Agricultural have advanced 4; Scottish 
Australian Investment, 3; Canada Company, 1; Peel River, 
+; Hudson’s Bay, }. In shipping, Union Steamship have 
advanced 1 ; but Peninsular and Oriental, new, are down 4, and 
‘Royal Mail 1. In tramways, London have advanced }; and 
North Metropolitan, }. There have been severe fluctuations 
in Native Guano, which are 2} higher for the week; and in 
Phosphate Sewage, there is an improvement of 3. Crystal 
Palace have advanced 2 ; Assam Tea, 2. 

FAILURES AND EMBARRASSMENTS.—The following have 
been announced this week :— 

Messrs Heitz and Deveze, 14 Great Winchester street, in 
the silk trade. Estimated liabilities, 300,000/ to 
400,000/7. 

M. B. Schumann, Bridge Wharf, Bankside, general 
merchant, in the American trade. Estimated liabi- 
lities, 90,0002. 

Messrs Wetherall, Quintus, and Co., 6 Lime street, a 
firm in the Spanish trade. Estimated liabilities, 
120,0002 to 150,000. 

Messrs B. Powell, Seare, and Co., 7 Great Winchester 
street buildings, silk merchants, Estimated liabilities, 
150,0002. 

— 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Amsterdam .rccscosoee JAN. 15 ceccee 120.0 eove: Short. 
Tankfort.....0.00» core es 15 eeecee 118} aeccee = 

eecceccesocccce > DR -Seqneey 13.1 coovee - 
- es capect wep sweet 3 months’ date. 

Ceeeerececesesees. o OD: vdécus 6.202 eee i 

VRRMIG iacccsreccsesccsee =~ 1B ccorre 109.20 == cence - 
St Petersburg......... = FB ceo ee eae _- 
POPE A dedicseescoe aD ccteee Me rien 90 days’ date. 
ew York coos JOR. 16 ......  _aa 60 days’ sight. 

2 Bee, 25. «..... . ar 90 ~_ 
Trinidad ..........0000 — BD reece 477 485 dols —eaeeee - 
Rio de Janeiro ...... — BB neeree (es — 
PRO : cedtonsevisconacee BT cannes . | ar — 
Pernambuco ......... — 29 eeceee eee eee eee _— 
Boenos Ayres......... oe OP peels => LR) SR Tie peenes _- 
Ceylon POO rete ee eeer eee Pa oO 12 seeeee ls ll d oseee a 

Bombay ceevcereseseree JAN. 10 . ee: > ean 6 months’ sight. 
a — ¥ ....... | SO eee — 

Shanghai...... sereeneee — 9 fences bs llja seeee — 

THE ECONOMIST. 

——- 

__OOURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
Faray, Jan. 17. Tvespay, Jan. 14. 

Prices Negotiated | Prices Negotiated 
on 'Change. on "Change. 

11 193 12 0} 12 0 1g 1 
12 3% 12 33 12 3}; 123 3} 
12 3$/ 12 38] 12 33) 12 3% 
25 65 25 70 2565 | 25 70 
25 50 25 60 25 50 25 62¢ 
25 85 25 95 2335 | 25 
25 874 | 25 95 2585 | 25 92) 
2046 2050 2045 2050 
6 24} 6 25 6244) 625 
6 24} 6 25 6 243 | 62 

1193 119} 1193 1 119% 
313 31; 313 | $S$lg 
9 20 9 25 920 | 9 25 

11 223 {] 11323; nw! 12 
11 223 ll 323 1l 20 ll 26 
25 75 25 80 2575 | 25 80 
48h 48: | 43 483 
48% 49 | 6488 8G 
48} 48} 483 453 
433 48} | 483 4s} 
48 48} ; 48% 48% 
43 48 | 43} 43} 
43} 434 | 48% 48} 

spibhitaaainsdiel 48 48} 48} 48% 
48} 48} | 433 45% 

Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... —_ 28 673 28 723 | 28 72% 28 35 
WRI cosscesnagsidiemeticienunienill _- 28 67% 28.724 | 28 724 28 85 
SIE. scrsvecbraspnnsdtenecentitieiens —_ 28 67% 28 723 | 28 72) 28 85 
Palermo and Messina ......... a 67% 28 72$ | 25 724 28 85 

NEED sencconssccesecseunsaseussnsen 90 Days. 52¢ 23 | 62% 623 
POTEO cevceee etocensescorenccssccsee oo 24 | 62% | 62% 625 

EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
JANUARY i6. 

60 days. 30 days. 
COUGUER  eeccesacncccesnsnsswccsenccocscee IS 1OJA —cecocccccece ls 1034 

BATAS cocceccccccccescosocsesossecccccecse 2S lOBA 33d ...cccrcecee ls 103d 
PIII, canctqnertinapecacccctnimnananinet i Ree extetiarmne Is 103d 
COINS caccncndesovinnsigansinnnqecenses 1s 103d ecctabiageee ls 10jd 
BEMESSINOD ccsoccarescccssremesecocnees 080 Bi Ge - -nocnsseteres + % dis 
OIIIOIR cc ciincatoceeeespenan sreasncesnn 4B GE ceccemecuse 4s 53d 
BOGE TRIE catsccveresenceterrscresemse 48 GEC ccccccccecce 4s 54d 
PRUNE liidskenicpocvaiindduammmtniantinctonies TT eh cca 4% dis 
ID ~ cninetntebéentneiieimeniiteveens 1% eempecagecce 4 % dis 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

Honduras Bondholders’ Meeting—At this meeting Capt. Bed- | 
ford Pim described the causes which led to the failure of the 
new loan in Paris, and on the suggestion of that gentleman | 
a resolution was passed appointing a committee of large bond 
holders to investigate the position and prospects of the rail 
way, and the finances of Honduras in respect to each of the | 
existing loans, and to consider what steps shall be taken to | 
raise the necessary funds for the prosecution of the works, | 
and for securing the rights and interests of the existing bond- 
holders, and placing their affairs on a satisfactory basis. 

Japanese 7 per Cent, Sterling Loan for 2,400,0001 Stock.—The 
Oriental Bank Corporation have received applications for this | 
loan, in 7 per cent. bonds of 1,000/, 500/, and 100/ each, at the 
price of 923 per cent., payable by instalments up to the 
lst June. The coupons will be paid on the Ist July and 
lst January; and an accumulative sinking fund of 2 per cent. 
will be applied to annual drawings from the Ist April, 1875, || 

The pro- || so as to redeem the whole at par within 25 years. 
spectus stated :— 

The object of this loan is to redeem certain public charges payable in | 
kind out of the revenues of land, which charges are now qnioyed by 
pensioners, and are redeemable by the Government, 

The loan is therefore intended to be applied for the increase of the 
Imperial revenues, and this increase will be effected to an amount 
largely exceeding the annual charge of the interest and sinking fund | 
on the loan, which excess the Government propose to apply towards 
various reproductive public works alreacy commenced or in contempla- 
tion. 

The loan and interest are guaranteed by the general revenues of 
Japan; but the Government also specially hypothecates the charges to 
be redeemed to the extent cf 400,000 kokus of rice per annum. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Atlantic and Great Western—Leased Lines Rental Trust— 

Messrs Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt invite subscriptions 
for an issue of. Leased Lines Rental Trust bonds, at the price 
of 89 per cent., less discount, to the amount of 900,000/ or 
$4,500,000, which forms part of 1,272,000/, specially secured by the | 
rental of the Pennsylvania Petroleum Railroad, the Pithole- 
Valley Railroad, and the Shenangoand Allegheny Railroad, now | 
under agreement of lease to the Atlantic and Great Western 
Railroad Company. ‘The bonds, to bearer in sums of 200/ 
each, are repayable at par, at the holder's option, in gold in 
New York, or in sterling in London, in thirty years (unless 
previously paid off), by an accumulative sinking fund pf 1 per || 
cent. per annum. 
January and Ist July, in London in sterling at 4s per dollar. 
The Ist half-yearly interest will fall due lst July new. The 
sinking fund will beapplied by half-yearly drawingson |st May | 
and 1st November, and the bonds so drawn will be paid on the 
Ist July and 1st January following each drawing. 
drawing will take place on Ist May next. 

The interest is payable half-yearly on Ist || 

The first |! 
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Erie—A Reuter’s telegram stated :—‘‘ The directors of the 

Erie raijway have decided upon issuing Seven per Cent. Con- 

| wertible bonds to the amount of $10,000,000, at par, for laying 

| a third rail and double track.” a 

| Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova Scotia) Coal and Railway, Limited, 

—The directors are issuing 40,000/ debentures, being a third 

| charge upon the company’s property, upon the following con- 

| ditions -:—34,000/, at 901 per 100, bearmg interest at 9 per 

| cent. per annum, convertible into shares at any time within 10 

| years frm the date of issue, and redeemable at par (if not 

| so converted) at the expiry of the 10 years; also, 6,000/, at 90/ 

per 100i, being interest at 10/ per cent. per annum for five 

years, not convertible into shares, and redeemable at par at 

any peripd after three years from the date of issue. 

Hoylake and Birkenhead Rail and Tramway.—A special meet- 

ing is fixed for the 29th inst. to consider a Bill for Parliament 

authorising an extension to Parkgate. 

| London, Brighton, and South Coast.—The accounts for the past 

‘half-year contrast as follows with those of the second six 

i 

; 

j 
' 

i 

| 

j 

months of 1871 :— 
1971. 1872. 
£ 

» 765,043  .secrororves.s 817,096 Gross PEVENUEC........c000000 
Working OKPONSES....ccecosacensevee o wee - 336314 ........ eae 369,792 

————— 

i Net revenue .......0.c-cse-es000 be cesaeli EE  Sicextaniatate 447,304 
Add previous balance ....ccccceee.....cs++--seeeeeeres ED. sctcsnneasecnes 3,326 

| ; 
i eee 450,630 

Preference Charges ...cccccsceccoscessee.sssvcssereeeee GD _qnensnanbiemned 284.660 
| 

| Available for dividend...........cccccce-.. T4640]  .....0...eeeeee 165,970 
| —on the ordinary stock at the rate of 43 per 

CONE, PET ANNUM ecocceseceseees ialetteendmnpeeniliae 145,345 (42% pa) 162,445 

Burplus . ........cccccccccscess.s0se+ssseeseeese 1,056 secsecveceseese 3,525 

Capital Account. 
Expended. Received. 

£ £ 
17,863,531 

16.953 ...[ Paid off 
cecerececeseces 17,783,552 To the 30th June, 1872 ......cccee-es-sseeeeee 

yodihamvccensns 26,196 During the hall-year ........0000--.09 

{ Total, Sst Wecembetee...cesvseees 17880464 .-sersseessueee 17,757,336 
| The estimated capital outlay during the current half-year is 
15,5001; The total working expenditure for the year 1872 
was 47} per cent. of the receipts, as against 46°4 per cent. in 
1871, which, considering the rise in wages and material, the 
directors think is not unsatisfactory. About one-third of the 

_imereaged expenditure was due to increased, traffic, and two- 
| thirds of it to the increased price of coal and other materials. 
The amount paid for Government duty on passenger traffic 
in 1872 was 33,864/, being an increase of 2,646 over the pre- 
vious year. The board refer to the hardship of this tax, by 
which railway companies are mulcted for improving third- 

| class accommodation, though exposed to competition with 
| steamboats, tramways, and other untaxed means of convey- 
a as ‘g apparent that they look forward with confidence to 
its repieal. 

Ma yche ster, Sheffield, and Lincolnsh ire. —Comparison of the 

past and corresponding half-years’ revenue accounts :— 
871. 

‘ 
i 

1872. 
£ £ 

Grogs revenue ee 842,829 
WERE CRPCRINS. occ. .cesscrecsscccscncnceccstcccesss SOUT secceesescevcce QULABD 

i Net revenme ....0.......00. potnbadivonnaniion 410,139 ........ 2 | +; dhdilygeocienn auugbent cence a 
411,276 savesibcbuatiinins 382 

Detuct preference charges.........-0.... £217,602 £236,256 or 
~ South Yorkshire dividends... 79,519 80,909 

—— 297,121 —— $17,165 

j Available for SR ic .ctncnrssteenentiion 114,155 . 127,217 
—<n the ordinary stock at the rate of 4 per ees “a 

{ COME. PET ANNUM arsesrreceesecerssrsccsceceroores 109,851 (43% p.a.) 123,582 

ee eee eeesvensesesens ND” cccsencecsvens ~ 3,635 
Capital Account. 

— Received. 

To 30th June, 1872............... ocsneeue . 14,031,986 : — Dijring the half-year ................ S317 | Sones? ee A RE, . 

} Total, Sist December, 1872 ...... 14,545,161 14,696,876 

| 214,000/. The increased cost of locomotion wa 
extent to the advance in the price of peg hick qoenad 17,0401 of the amount, and 7,459/ represented the enhanced | pric¢ of labour. The increased wages in the traffic de on ment amounted to 10,354, of which 4,050/ was for alvenss in | the fate, and 6,304/ for cost of the additional staff employed | The floods during the half-year caused an increase in ane. | penditure on permanent way of 5,120/, while the additional | cost; of labour and materials was 10,8401. The result of carr 
ing third-class passengers by all trains has been to tenn | dimpnish the second-class traffic, to overcrowd the trains wad | to reduce the net profit. The claim against the Post Office | for the purchase of the telegraphs is stil] unsettled. New | works have been impeded by the wet weather, The « Sheffield,” | joinjtly with the Midland, have applied for powers to construct |a line from Askern and Doncaster to Rushton the Sheffield | having running ste on the Midland to London Metropolitan.—Dividend for the past half-year 2 per cent surplus 18,000. 

| 

Estiynated capital outlay during the current half-year 

es 

i 
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Northern Extension Railways (Canada) 6 per Cent. First Mort. 

gage.—Messrs Grant Brothers offer 129,500/ in First Mortgage 
bonds of 100! each of this company, at the price of 93! per 

a bonds bear interest at 6/ per cent. per annum, payable by coupons 

attached, half-yearly, on Ist January and Ist July in each year, in 

London, at the banking-house of Messrs Grant Brothers and Co., or at 

the option of the ——- at the offices of the Northern Railway Com- 

of Canada, in Toronto. 
Pathe due sauna of the interest for the whole term of the bonds is 

guaranteed by the Northern Railway Company of Canada, pursuant to 

the Act of the Dominion of Oanada, contirming the lease of the Exten- 

sion Company’s lines to the Northern Railway Company of Canada. ; 

The bonds are redeemable on Ist July, 1893, at par, or 100/ sterling 

per bond, payable in London or in Toronto, at the option of the holder. . | 

Société des Chemins de Fer de la Turquie d’Europe.—An extra 

ordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the Société 

Imperiale des Chemins de Fer de la ‘Turquie, d’Burope (in 

liquidation) will be held on the 15th February in Paris, to 

decide upon the steps to be taken for liquidating the affairs of 

the company. ‘ 
‘South-Eastern, —The gross revenue receipts for the half-year 

ended 31st December last amounted to 959,549! against 902,465/ 

in the corresponding half of 1871, showing an increase of 57,084l. 
The working expenses and other deductions amounted to 
415,140/, against 378,155! in the same half of 1871, showing 

an increase of 36,985/. The net receipts for the past half-year 

amounted to 544,408/, against 524,309/, showing a net increase 
of 20,0991. The balance of 1,723! brought from the 30th June 

has been added to the profits of the half-year, and after pro- 
viding for interest and dividend on all loan and preferential 
capital, the amount remaining is 267,377/. This was equal to 
a dividend at the rate of 6} per cent. per annum on the un- 
divided consolidated stock, as compared with 6 per cent. at 
this time last year. The dividend on the preferred stock 
would be at the maximum rate of 6 per cent. per annum. The 
balance of 9,394! standing at the cred:t of the deferred stock 
on the 30th June last, added to the proportion of net earnings 
for the last half-year, will be applicable to the dividend on 
that stock. It is proposed to make that dividend 4 per cent., 
as for the year 1872, upon the deferred portion of the whole 
divided stock. The balance to be carried forward to the 
current half-year is 15,218/. The capital account to the 3let 
December last shows that 18,877,332/ has been expended, leaving 
a balance against the company of 158,8311/. 

BANKS. 
| Bank of South Australia.—The dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum was payable on the 15th inst. 

Bombay New Bank,—A dividend, ad interim, at the rate of 5 
per cent. per annum, is notified—carrying forward, 17,000/. 

City and County.—Interim dividend 5 per cent. per annvm. 
Consolidated.—At the meeting, the net profit for the half- 

year, including the balance brought forward, was stated at 
50,5551, out of which a dividend was declared at the rate cf 9 
per cent. per annum, free of income tax ; 8,010/ placed to the 
reserve fund, which with the interest thereon for the last six | 
months, will amount to 75,0007; and 6,045/ carried forward. 
London and Westminster —After setting aside %,000/ for | 

bnildings, and presenting gratuities, the net profits for the | 
half-year amount to 212,900/. This sum, added to 6;351/, the | 
unappropriated balance, will amount to 219,251/. The direc- 
tors declare a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, 
and by way of further dividend out of the profits, a bonus of 
7 per cent. for the half-year. After these payments there re- 
mains 19,251/. The deposits are 28,657,913/, an increase of | 
2,437,2071. | 

London Joint Stock,—The adopted report showed that the net | 
profit of the half-year amounted to 155,133/, including 14,2001 | 
from last account, and a distribution of 25 per cent. per annum 
was agreed to, leaving 5,133/ to be carried forward. The de- 
posits amounted to 18,540,120. 

Manchester and County.—Including 3,7371 brought from the 
previous half-year, there is a net profit of 61,304/. Of this 
amount the directors add 15,000/ to reserve, which will be thus 
raised to 285,000/ ; pay a dividend at the rate of 123 per cent. 
per annum, which, with income tax, will absorb 42,]43/, and | 
carry forward 4,1611. aces 

Nottingham Joint Stock—The year’s net profits, with 543/ 
brought into the account, were 10,869. The interim dividend, 
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, for the half-year ending 
ending 30th June last, absorbed 1,978, and the directors 
recommend a dividend at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum 
for the half-year ending 3lst December, which will require 
3,764. Of the residue the directors add 4,0001 to the reserve 
fund, thus increased to 22,0001, and carry forward 1,1271 

Parr’s ee from the previous account, 
the net balance is 35,473/. The distribution recommended by 
the directors is as follows :—Int« rim half-yearly dividend, at 
10 per cent. per annum, declared 26th July, 7,5001; dividend 
to be now paid for the last half-year, at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum, free of income tax, 7,5001; bonus at 24 per 

d cent., free of income 7501: increase 
to 25,000%, 16,0001; balance, 723i, ncrense the Teserve fam 
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dividend was declared for the six months at the rate of 15 per 
cent. annum, and a bonus of 24 per cent., being at the rate 
of 20 cent. per annum, leaving a surplus of 51,152/. The 
deposits are 15,186,168/, an increase of 1,385,341/; and the 
acceptances are 5,866,969/. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
English and Foreign Credit,—The half-year’s accounts show a 

gross profit, including 546/ brought forward, of 7,479/. From 
this amount, after deducting expenses, the directors recom- 
mend that a dividend of 5s 6d per sliare, equal to 6/ 17s 6d 
per cent., free of income tax, be declared ; that 1,558/ be added 
to sus account; and that 265/ be carried forward. 

International Financial Society.—The net balance of available 
profits amounts to 54,345/, out of which the directors recom- 
mend a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, free of 
income tax, and that a sum of 10,000/ be carried to reserve, 
raising the amount to 60,000/. This, after providing the 
amount required for income tax, will leave 6,505/ forward to 
next account. Half of the proposed dividend having been 
paid by way of interim interest in July last, the amount now 
payable will be 2s 6d per share. 

National Discount.—The gross profit of last half-year was 
118,328/, and the net sum available for distribution, after 
rebate, was 49,2771, of which the directors appropriate 48,000/ 
to pay a dividend of 12 per cent. per annum (as compared with 
18 per cent. at this time last year) carrying forward 1,277/. 
The directors regret that these results are less favourable 
than usual, but looking at the course of the money market 
during the past half-year with the rapid rise in rates so ad- 
verse to discount operations, they cannot be considered un- 
satisfactory. The profits have farther been diminished by 
losses in connection with recent failures, to meet which 10,000/ 
has been reserved. The business has otherwise progressed 
steadily. 

United Discount,—A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum has been declared. No bad debts have, it is stated, 
been made during the half-year. Balance carried to next 
account 2,035/. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Alliance Marine Insurance,—Half-yearly dividend, 12s 6d per 

share. 
Merchant’s Marine Insurance.—Interest at the rate of 5 per 

cent. per annum is recommended. 
Thetis Marine Insurance-——The directors recommend the 

usual interest of 2s 6d per share and a bonus of 5s per share, 
and a further 2s 6d per share as interest in July next, and 
that 12,500/ be carried to a reserve fund out of the profits of 
1870, passing the sum of 3,671/ to the credit of 1871. 

Trident Marine Insurance.—Six months’ interest at the rate 
of 5 per cent., free of tax, is announced. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Boiler Cleansing, Limited——Capital, 100,000/, in 2/ shares; 

first issue, 25,000 shares. The mee of the company is to 
acquire a patent granted to Henry Baldwin, for the improved 
manufacture of fluids for the removal and prevention of in- 
crustation of boilers, and for working the same. The vendor 
receives 25,0001, of which 15,000/ is in shares. 

East Norfolk Tramway, Limited—Capital, 100,000/, in 10/ 
shares. The object is to construct and work a tramway from 
Norwich to Taverham, with branches to Hellesdon and Cossey. 

London and St Katharine Dock.—The general meeting will be 
held on the 28th inst., to declare a dividend for the past half- 
year at the rate of 3} per cent. per annum, carrying to the 
reserve fund 24,1091. 

Nevada Freehold Properties Trust—Myr James Ford, the 
official liquidator, reports—‘ The result is a complete loss of 
the whole of the subscribed capital, and no asset left repre- 
senting it. I found that the sum of 4,619/ in cash had been 
aid to the vendor, and certificates representing the sum of 
1,000/ had also been given him, and 40,000 certificates were 

further handed him for the purpose of making some financial 
arrangements. The sum subscribed out of a capital offered 
of 340,000/, amounted only to 12,494/. 

Patent Marine Inventions—Half-year’s distribution at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

Peel River Land and Mineral.—The directors submit the 
following summary :—Revenue, 24,283/; at credit of reserve, 
550/; interim dividend, 2 cent. on account, paid 23rd July, 
12,0001; leaving a dis le balance of 12,834/, subject to the 
usual payment of income tax, from which the directors recom- 
mend a second dividend, viz., 12,000/, or 2 per cent., free of 
income-tax. 

Peruvian Nitrate, Limited —Capital, 100,000! in 20/ shares. 
For the sum of 20,000! an extensive property in Peru, con- 
taining nitrate of soda, will be oe 

Silber Light, Limited —Capital, 120,000/, in 8,000 ordinary 
and 4,000 deferred shares of 10/ each. The deferred shares 
(receiving no dividend until after 10 ae cent. has been paid 
on the ordinary) and 25,000/ in cas 
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Union of London.—The accounts showed that the net profits, | tions are described as applicable for lighting towns, factories, | 
including 41,5601 brought forward, amounted to 171,153/. A | private houses, railways, ships, and other places “where a 

will be given to Mr: 
pane for his patents for the United Kingdom, The inven- 

ee steady, and pure urtificial light is required.” The | 
ght is produced by either mineral, vegetable, or animal oils. | 

The company further proposes to sell oils. The General | 
Manager of the Metropolitan Railway Company states— | 
“ Perfect lighting of the carriages is essential on this line, | 
and our experience so far has proved that your lamps are the | 

| 

best that we have used, both as regards illuminating power 
and economy.” 

Societé du Cable Transatlantique Francais.—Quarter’s interim | 
dividend 2 per cent. 

Trevarth Fire-Brick and Clay, Limited.—Capital, 30,000/, in | 
3 shares. The purchase of a 21 years’ lease of about 21 acres 
of rich fire-clay land, near Redruth, Cornwall, is to be | 
effected. 

Weekly Tenements Investment, Limited.—Capital, 100,0001, in 
10/ shares. The design is to acquire, keep in repair, and let 
house property at weekly rentals. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Anglo-Brazilian Gold, Limited —At the meeting on the 23rd 

inst., it will be proposed either to raise fresh capital, or to 
wind up the undertaking. | 

Last Chance Silver of Utah—Dividend 2s per share, payable 
on the Ist February. 

Silver Star Mining, Limited.—It has been agreed to liquidate 

| 
voluntarily. ; 

Tecoma Silver Mining, Limited.—Capital, 300,000, in 10/ shares. 
This property, situated in Utah, and having a “location” of | 
8,000 feet, is to be acquired of the same group of persons who | 
introduced the Flagstaff and the Last Chance Mining Com- | 
panies, and the vendors will receive 280,000/, of which 150,0007 | 
is to be in fully paid-up shares, and the remainder in cash and | 
shares “in such proportions as the directors may think | 
proper.” This will leave 20,000/ for working capital. | 

| 

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The next mail for New Zealand, via San Francisco, will be despatched 
from London on the evening of Thursday, the 6th February. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest DarTEs. 

On January 10, from Inpra, Curva, &e., via Southampton—Hong Kong, Nov. 28 
Batavia, 23; Calcutta, Dec. 13; Bombay, 16: Madras, 14; Colombo,12; Paint-de 
Galle, 13; Singapore,5; Penang,7; Aden, 23; Suez, 29; Alexandria, 30 ; Cairo, 29; | 
Malta, Jan. 2; Gibraltar, 6. | 

On January 12, from Iypra, ALExaNparta, &c., via Brindisi—Hong Kong, Nov. 23; | 
Calcutta, Dec. 20; Bombay, 23; Madras, 21; Seychelles, 18; Mauritius, 18; Aden, i 
30; Suez, Jan. 5; Alexandria, 6; Cairo, 5. 

On January 12, from NortH America, per Wisconsin—Chicago, Dec. 26; Detroit, 30; | 
Philadelphia, 31; San Francisco, 24; Kingston, 30; Montreal, 30; Quebec, 28; 
New York, Jan. 1. | 

On January 13, from Sourn Arrica, per Roquel!e—Fernando Po, Dec. 12; Lagos, 19; 
Accra, 21; Cape Coast Castle, 23; Cape Palmas, 25; Monrovia, 27; Sierra Leone, 29; 
Teaerifle, Jan. 5; Madeira, 7. 

On January 13,from Wast Inpizs, per Tagus—Valparaiso, Nov. 30; Antigua, Dec. 27 ; 
Do. English Harb-ur, 23; Barbadoes, 30; Bermuda, 12; Colon,21; Ciudad Bolivar, | 
16; Curacao, 21; Demerars, 28; Dominica, 28; Grenada, 26; Grey Town, 17: | 
Guadaloupe, 28 ; Honduras, 17 ; Jaemel, 25; Jamaica, 25; La Guayra, 21; M«rtinique, | 
28; Montserrat, 26; Nevis, 27; Panama, 21; Callao, 14; Guayaquil, 9; {slay, 8; | 
Paita, 16; Paramaribo, 20; Porto Rico, 26; St Kitts, 27; St Lucia,27; St Thomas, | 
28; St Vincent, 27; Tobago, 27; Tortola, 26; Trinidad, 26; Turk’s Island, 16. | 

On January 14, from SourH America per Garonne—Santiago, Nov. 29; Valparaiso, 
30; Monte Video, Dec. 13; Rio de Janeiro, 19; St Vincent, 31 ; Liston, Jan. 8. 

On January 14, from New Zeavanp, via Norta America, per Thuringia—Fiji, 
Nov. 16; New Zealand and Marine P.O., Dec. 29; Chicago, 30¢, San Franwisco, 26; 
Celon. 17; Hamilton, 30; Toronto, 30; Ottawa, 30; New York, Jan.2; Phila- 
delphia, 1; Boston, 1. 

On January 15, from Sour America, per Neva—Buen»s Ayres, Dec. 15; Monte 
Video, 16; Rio de Janeiro, 24; Bahia, 27; Pernambuco, 29; Cape de Verds, Jan. 5; 
Lisbon, 11. 

On January 15, from Norrtn America, per Sarmatian—Chicago, Jan. 1; Detroit. 2; 
Portland, 4; Marine P.O.,4; Hamilton, 2; Kingston, 3; Montreal, 3; Quebec, 3; 
Toronto, 2; Ottawa, 3: Fredericton, N.B., 3; 3t John, N.B., 3; Halifax, 2. 

On January 15, from Unirep States, per Bremen—Nassau, Dec. 28; New York, | 
Jan. 4. 

On January 16, from Unsirep Srares, per Oceanic—Boston, Jan. 3; New York, 4; 
Philadelphia, 3. 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing thé quantities sold and the averag: price o 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Wflicers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended January 11, 1873, and for the corresponding week in cach of the years from 
1372 to 1869 :— 

| 
QUANTITIES SOLD, AVERAGE Prices. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— ; 

| Wheat { Barley. {| Oats. | Wheat. | Barley. | Oats 
eS S| AD | 

qrs bab! qrs_ bsh| rs bsh | s d s di s d 
1873.coveeee- 90.878 0| 37872 0| 4303 2 | 6510 | 3911 |; 220 | 
1872....cee0ee 45,796 6| 60,743 2| 4,700 6 65 1| 11 22 9 
WB Bacccscen 67,782 2| 63310 4; 473 2 | 53 1/ 32) 3s | 
1870. .cceeeee | 49,626 1| 56850 3| 3,62 4 44 1/| 34) 21 4 
1869.....0--- 70,462 4| 483306 7/| 6346 1 6283 | @0|;| 39 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a stat >ment showing the quantities sold and the average price of | 

British Corn (imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended January 11. 1873 :— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bush a d 

Wheat....ccoces o- Sececes Me 1 op ccennsocte - 

IN el eitien dieatdendnepeeninatene I sernteess 39 11 
Oats . 4IBS 2  cccocccecccecce 22:0 

~ : 

ee 

| 
| 

On January 16, from Unirep States, per Siberia—Boston, Jan. 3. it 

' 
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NT. a BANKERS’ PRICE CURRE 
, : AMERICAN STUCKS. VERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

Closing 
| | ISH FUNDS, INDIAN GO . pepe oe ae cp Rene Name. Prices, 

; i BRITISH . IES, &c. 
2) wext 

Closing 
aianiaiasiintel 

| SECURIT 
Dividends a: Draw-| Name Pr.ces. 

et re ae aly | ‘Dividends Due, —-Brrtism Foxps. err 
Paraguay ann 8% 69 70 5107 ere emneres 

Jan. July § Jan. |Peruvian, 1865 0 5%) w+ ove ; 
——— 

7 
Consols. each 

eeececece 6 % 76 76% 
Jan. Fan. Siely 5. 5 ~S Or Cent. Jan. duly ooo eee | Do 1870 

for Account, _ 4. 

April & ‘Det. 6.. .|3 per Cent. Reduced . 

eee eeeeeeeereeeees % 1 

1 Dol 1867, 871,340 350001). 9g, 1887| 93 93} Portuguese, '53-67 3 % 41% 42 issued up to 27 Feb., 5%|1874) ... .. 
q Jaz. sn - a4 5% Do 1869 eeeee ? e - Z D0. .ccccccccccccesccccosoccccces 5% 1981 
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i 

oe 
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. a Lpeioes oe and 6000 ....(98 4 28P | goon Oct.| 1 ayers Dede 1968. 1001 5 %| 97 98 6100001 — aladeniell 1900] $2 98 
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INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 

881700| Bombay, Baroda, and C. India 5 % 105 
1871300) East Indian .........++++ 

18770: | ireat + nate Of Indis ...... é ai 105 
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Do do 7 % preference. 
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«+ (British Indian Tea, Limited... 20 
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8, 
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3 p.s. Canada Company ... . .........! all | $4 
9 % Centra: Swedish TronéSteel,L 50 50 | 44 
6 % Ceylon Company, Limited ...! 20 20 |. 12 
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5 % City of Lon. Real Property. L.| 25 12): 7 
$ %\City Offices, Limited ........0.-| 50 | 35 | 10 
8 % Colonial, Limited .......... coves] 50 * ‘18 
5 % Copper Miners of Bagiend, 
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10 % Credit Foncier of England, L| 5 a | i 5 
8 % Credit Foacier of Maestinn tn 50 12 

1} % Crystal Paiace........csss0.0-+ Ste 100 | 27 29 
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8 % Darjeeling, Limited ............| 20 | 
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| COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
A od FRIDAY NIGHT. 

| jb 4 '| With the exception of fine English samples, which are still 

| scarce? and dear, prices in the wheat trade have been weak ; 

| the heavy arrivals of Californian wheat and the immediate 

| apprdach of further supplies being among the chief reasons 

| for the depression, samples of home produce have rarely 

shown any improvement in condition, the weather having 

| againibeen unsettled and damp. The continuance of these in- 

fluences is becoming disastrous to home growths. The Mark 

Lane (Express contains the following remarks:—“To grow 

wheat! in this country we require a small rainfall, a genial 

spring, and’an early hot and dry summer;” and—“ Rarely 

has there been so ominous a conjunction as the fruits 

of 1872 and the prospects for 1873.” For the present 

year, prices need scarcely go higher to attract almost unlimited 

supplies from the Western States of America; for the year to 

come,\the uncertainty which exists is rather directed to the 

possiljility of decreased foreign supplies, and the probability 

of a European deficiency than to any expectation of a good 

harvest in this country. Seed already put into heavy 

lands has, in many cases, been ploughed up as unfit for culti- 

vation). At New York, extra State flour has advanced 20c fur- 

| ther, fhe quotation being now $7.60; red spring wheat is also 
| 2c dearer at $1.74. Continental! markets have been generally 
| quiet and unalterei1. The Paris market for flour has been 
| steady in present prices, but for forward delivery is not so 
| dear. 

: 

. 
: 

ale 

| 

| Prides for cotton have not been maintained during the past 
week jin any of our markets. At Liverpool advices from 
_ America have had a depressing effect, which has been commu- 
| nicated to prices at Manchester. The swelling of rivers in 
| the South has apparently brought forward an unexpected 
| quantity of American cotton, and thrown out calculations as 
to the crop; prices for both present delivery and arrival have 

|| conseyuently been quoted lower. Middling Uplands at New 
| York: yesterday was quoted 20}c, a fall of tc for the week. 
| The Ihondon market for East Indian is also lower, after a 
| gradual and continuous fall. At Manchester the declining 
| tendency meets with little confidence on the part 
| of spinners, who are well engaged on orders received ; 
| but in cloths and pieces manufacturers make concessions 
| in order to avoid a disagreeable accumulation of stuck. The 
home'trade continues very inactive both on account of dis- 

| quieting rumours and the unseasonable weather. Messrs Alex. 
|| Collie, of Manchester, report confidently as follows in their 
1 circular :—‘ The lapse of another month has enabled people 

to foim a more reliable estimate of the present season’s 
| American cotton supply, and the figures now current point to 
its being rather under than over 34 million bales. The reduced 

| prodyction of manufactures has not therefore led to any 
oe in the price of the staple, even although late receipts 

| have been ee a very free scale, and it is believed that an 
| advance will take place with any revival of the demand. A 
| comparison of the total export to the East in 1872 with that 
| of 1871, and of the available supply of cotton at the end of 
_each;of these years, make it diffizuls to understand how a 
| high¢r range of prices than the present can be avoided for 
| several months to come.” 

| The home wool trade at Bradford has received some shock 
ei | from) the recent failures, and also from the depression at Liver- 

| pooljand Manchester; on foreign account also there have 
| been; few orders at the higher prices demanded for yarns. 
| Business at Liverpool has been moderately active, and firm- 
| nessiin prices is fully maintained by the rather deficient 
| suppilies at present arrived. The Kidderminster carpet weavers 
|| in egnjunction with fellow-workmen in the north, are agi- 
1) tating for advanced wages. The Leeds cloth trade has been 

| vigopous, with a good demand for home and abroad. The Roch- 
dale flannel market continues quiet but also firm, and manu- 

|| facturing is everywhere fairly active. Private transactions in 
: || colopial wool at London have been to a fair extent at firm 

] prices; some good arrivals are reported. 
Except in South Wales, where furnaces ; 

tinually damped down and even blown out, aoa in eae 
actiyity in the iron trade. At Birmingham prices are hi ca 
notwit standing the recent resolution on quarter-day to oa : 
no qdvance in standard quotations, and the tendency is still ele | upw | im sympathy with the coal market. The strike of 

. _colljers in Fifeshire has terminated in the men withdrawi from the position they took up as regards the i sate ine 
spectien of mines rdi © immediate in- Maltine thet it ah according to the new Act, the employers 
iing it should only be operative after the Ist of April 
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with generel response from holders. 

[Jan. 18, 3873, 
next. The South Wales dispute continues without a symptom 

of relaxation on either side, though occasional migration has 

not had much effect in thinning the number of unemployed 

workmen, they evidently consider themselves in a strong posi- 

tion, at least as far as regards the colliers, and the masters 

are as evidently determined to ignore the union. In Warwick. 

shire the colliers are resuming work on the eight hours’ 

system. The settlement of the wages question in South Staf- 

fordshire for the time has had the effect of bringing out orders 

for iron both there and in the Cleveland district, and also of 

causing makers to take contracts more freely. The 

tendency of these markets causes an inclination amon buyers 

to transfer orders thither which were held over in South Wales 

pending the strike. An accumulating demand of this kind 

cannot fail to support prices to some extent when the time 

comes for a resumption of the large amount of labour now 
idle and withdrawn from the market. 

With reference to the present depression in the silk trade, 
we may quote Messrs Eaton and Sons’ annual circular as 
follows :—‘“ A fair general business was maintained till the 
beginning of June, when, as is usual, the market became 

agitated with conflicting accounts of the various crops, and 
large speculative purchases to arrive were effected at prices 
which—when telegraphed to China and Calcutta—established 
on those markets exorbitant rates, and stimulated native pro- 
ducers to hurry forward all available supplies. Previously 
however to these unexpectedly heavy arrivals, manufacturers 
had sustained great disappointment from the difficulty of 
disposing of their goods, stocks were accumulating, and the 
American market being reported as over supplied, manufac- 
turers restricted their production to as much as sufficed to 
keep their looms going, and their purchases of raws were con- 
sequently limited to small lots for immediate consumption.” 

The general tone of the sugar market is flat, with prices in 
favour of buyers; supplies are still heavy, and large shipments 
are reported from Mauritius. A steady demard has prevailed 
for rum. There is still great excitement in the coffee market ; 
prices are higher and much speculation prevails. Sales of 
cocoa have passed without animation. There have been further 
heavy arrivals of tea, and consequently little activity in the 
market; prices are in some cases again rather weak. Trans- 
actions in rice have not been large. The sales of indigo now 
concluded have shown a more satisfactory result than was an- 
ticipated. Metal markets have generally been inactive, a good 
business in Straits tin being the principal exception. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Sir Charles Forbes and Co.’s Bombay Circular, 
dated December 23).—The purchases of old cotton have gene- 
rally been without selection, and as the stocks are inferior, 
the shipments will very probably not class higher than mid- 
ling. The arrivals of new cotton are yet only moderate, and 
are hastily snatched up for the fulfilment of contracts for 
December shipment. But for the competition to secure the 
early cotton, we question even in the face of the home advices 
if prices would have advanced what they have on our last 
quotations. The continued favourable advices received daily 
during the last fortnight have ied to extensive speculative 
operations for future delivery amongst the native dealers in 
Oomrawuttee, Khangaum, and Khandeish. The reports from 
the districts continue generally satisfactory. Considerable 
stain has been caused to the Khandeish crop by the late rains, 
— slight damage is reported from Dharwar from a like 
ause. 
(From Messrs _Kilburn, Kershaw, and Co.’s Silk Circular, 

dated J anuary 16).—The market is very unsettled owing to 
the recent failures, and we have very little business to report, 
the only transactions are for present wants; and although 
the prices paid are somewhat irregular, yet as importers con- 
tinue firm, there is no established decline in prices. Offers are 
being made at 6d to 1s under quotations, but without meeting 

(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers and Co.’s Jute Circular, dated 
Calcutta, December 20).—This market has shina duil, and 
prices since our last issue have declined about 4 annas per 
maund for the various descriptions. All the r buyers are in the bazaar, but do not exhibit much inclination to 
operate, whilst holders of stocks, on the other hand, appear very eager in their endeavours to through sales. The daily importations continue freely, and are now in excess of 
deliveries, which have fallen off considerably, in consequence of which our local stocks have increased to over 80,000 maunds The dulness prevailing locally has already affected the up- country marts, und values there have fallen from 3 to 5 annas 
ar maund. The cultivators are now withholding their fibre m the export depots, in the hope that prices may agai rally, but we consider it doubtful that these people rd to hold their jute bac ay wate effect on rates in this a ag rs bah al al aca nel eS | 
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m Messrs Lee, Hedges, and Co.’s Fortnightl lon 

: dated Colombo, Dec. 12).—Plantation See 
perations, with a rise of 94 in garden parchment, and 6d per 

pushel in high-grown plantation, have been the features of the 
interval. e activity of the coffee market has been almost 
ithout el, and it is even probable that, if some large 

holders of fine marks had not shown a readiness to avail them- 
elves of the advance, and secure an immediate profit on their 
nvestments made early in the season, the immense demand 
ould have forced prices still higher. Orders have chiefly been 

received from Hamburg, Trieste, and New York, and for the 
second-named some large purchases of high-grown have been 
concluded at our limit of 14s 6d. The stocks at the principal 
Euro rts at the beginning of the month have just been 
Shel aa 62,000 tons, but as on 2nd November they stood at 
51,900, as against 74,900 tens in 1871, we doubt the correctness 
of the tele Our exports to date are slightly deficient of 
last year’s total at the same time; but, now that the weather 
has taken a favourable turn for caring and shipping, we may 
expect an early vhange in this —— more particularly as 
a are ripening with a rush in all districts. We have no 
doubt that our estimated total of 1,000,000 cwts will be fully 
realised. 

(From Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co.’s Ceylon Circular, 
dated Colombo, Dee. 12).—Coffee—Recent telegraphic advices 
from home have imparted fresh activity to our coffee market, 
and considerable transactions in parchment of both high and 
low growth have taken place at an advance of 3d on our last 
quotations. Arrivals from the producing districts are on a 
liberal scale, and stocks of parchment are accumulating in 
Colombo stores. or of native coffee are very limited, 
and dealers are demanding 67s for picked and dried. 

(From Messrs Jackson and Till’s Monthly Rice Circular, 
dated January 10).—We have very little change to report in 
the value of rice since our last circular’s date. Alternately 
slight fluctuations of higher and lower rates have occurred, 
leaving us at this date rather under our previous quotations 
in most cases. Several cargoes of the old crop rice have 
changed hands on arrival off coast, and business to a fair 
extent has passed in new crop for spring shipment at about 
former rates. Bengal descriptions move off heavily at de- 
pressed prices, excepting Ballam kinds, which from their 

|| scarcity command full value. New crop table and Askoolie 
have been dealt in for arrival, particulars not reported, and 
pinky Madras has been sold at a small decline for forward 
shipment. Since the opening of the new vear, nothing 
worthy of note has happened to affect our market, and on the 
whole we should write the tone dull, and the demand gene- 
rally very slack. The quantity now afloat for Europe is 
76,322 tons, against 44,619 tons, and the stock here is 
34,420 tons, against 35,693 tons last year. 

(From Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co.’s Havana Report, 
dated Dec. 7).—Our last circular was issued on the 6th ultimo. 
The active demand then prevailing in our sugar market 
gradually subsided during the month now under review, in 
consequence of less encouraging advices from the United 
States, as well as the want of suitable stock and the high pre- 
tensions of holders. The stock of the crop here and at 
oy zas amounts to 50,138 boxes, against 67,021 boxes in 

(From Messrs F. W. Cosens’ Monthly Wine Circular, dated 
Jan. 15).—The new year opens with every prospect of a good 
sound trade, and unless prices should be forced much beyond 
present limits, the home deliveries are likely to be maintained, 
if not exceeded, should the general prosperity of the country 
continue. Shipments from Cadiz of common white wines 
are likely to be somewhat checked, the vintage in parts of 
Andalusia having been short and unsatisfactory; good sherries, 

| for which the demand is steady and increasing, fully maintain 
their values. The quality of the common wines shipped from 
Oporto during the past year has been such as to tempt buyers; 
rices, however, consequent upon the result of the last vintage, 
ave advanced, but at present not materially. Spanish reds 

are held for higher rates, the vintage not having proved satis- 
se French wines, especially clarets, are quoted firmer, 
and the leading champagne shippers have advanced their 
prices. The leading Cognac shippers have issued their quota- 
tions for 1872 brandy at 120 francs, the same rate as fixed 
last year for 1871's. 

(From William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, dated 
Calcutta, Dec. 19).—The catalogues since our last report 
have included 3,494 chests (exclusive of a few “all faults” 
lots, previously counted as sold), of which 3,331 chests were 
sold, and the remainder bought in or withdrawn. Prices of 
good and fine sound lots are a shade easier, and inferior de- 
scriptions are drs, and occasionally 10rs, per maund lower. The 
invoices we have thus far received confirm our last estimate of 
the crop, viz., 132,000 to 135,000 maunds. Low Oudes being 
in nodemand, unless at ruinous prices to the producers, we 
have no doubt a good deal of such will be kept back in the 

ict, and the quantity for export this year may not reach 
the above figures. 
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(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated Jan. 13).—Beginning the new year with all the 
healthy activity of the old, and fair prospects of its further 
expansion, the chemical market during the past week has 
shown a degree of animation exceeding even the most favour- 
able anticipations. In so far as an excess of stocks might be 
calculated to bring down prices, such an influence this season 
has no part in their determination, neither can we hope for 
any decline in the immediate future ; in fact, considering the 
present independent position of manufacturers, the revival of 
the spring trade will most probably establish a general 
advance. During the past week it has been most difficult ‘to 
place orders for many of the staple products. Caustic soda for | 
prompt delivery being particularly scarce, it cannot be bought | 
except at an advance of 10s per ton on the closing quotaticns | 
of last year, while for forward manufacturers are not inclined | 
to entertain contracts even at further increased rates. P| 

mm" 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for | 
home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles, of | 
colonial and foreign produce in London for the week ended | 
January 11 :— 

Home : 

t 

Landed. | Consumption. Stoek, 1873. | Stock, 1872. | 

Cocoa .......+..-darrels and bags! 282 | 855 | 33322 | 27,$74 
COED scccntupencdncssubeonmsengupes tons! 698 36: 8,832 17,956 
BIN cv ucccncaueenanelbidinesd casks 79 581 8,103 7,347 | 
RUB cccoccesessececescees puncheons) 307 553 21,214 23,525 

ee ed tons «6: 698 | 363 8,832 17,956 || 
Cochineal ............++ serons, &.) 1,091 | eee! 9,331 11,218 
FORO cececececrcsrcouquscessootooed bales) 9,472 | | 13 S55;\ 154,916 115,241 

NI cdetecenciend bales or bags) 10,219 | 7.793525) 210,093 142,169 
RYODi..sccccccsecsccsesescvcsesesece OMe) §6©=— 1883 |) 1,486L5 ¢ ©! 34,677 34,396 
BOO .nccctcrcecnccctscrescvescose SO wee | age 1,967 2,263 
a en . + tons ww“ 18 aa 2,359 2,558 

Annexed are the statistics of the landings and deliveries for | 
the present week, as compared with 1872 :— 

a Ee n-ne oF me 

Home : 
Landed. | Consumption. | Export. 

1873. | 1872. | 1873. | 1872. | 1873. | 1872. | 

CeC0a....20s-- barrels and bags 685 | 115 2,284} 1,584 c 480 | 
WD. - coveceuesocsrcesesesves tons 1,213 1,471 664 627 1,178 | 1,701 

IIRL: - cinaccenssetonnts casks 85 | 717 1,006 | 526 30 2 
RUM .ccoccescoccccoves puncbeons 760; 2,689 1,016 | 823 433 265 
DUBE * cigssepcevecscccan: eoond tons} 11,014 | 6,069 | 7,645 | 7,377 225 | i 
Coehineal ............serens, & 1,858 | 738 | ¢ 1,171 1,014) Total 
TURD is ss saeovePvevsnasssotons les} 22,930 | 15,126 || 13,699) 7,450 || deliveries 
Cotton ......0000 vales or bags} 20,451 | $2,270 |) 17,609 | 19,518 | including 
ae 5,408 2,375 |} 2,170 3,941 | hone 

Bago ....cccccccscocees ..tons 87 | as i] 68 125 || consumption 
Baltpetre ....c0csceeceseeeees tons 236 | 1,155{( 433} 444)| and export. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Janvary 16. 
The cotton market has been dull and irregular throughout 

the week, and with a limited amount of business prices of 

almost all description have further declined. In Sea Island | 

the increased choice has led to more business, chiefly in the 

“medium” and “good medium” grades of Carolina, and | 

steady rates have been realised. American is freely offered, | 

and has fallen 4d to 4d per lb, the greatest decline being in | 

the light stapled qualities, which are at present super- 

abundant. New York advices to the 16th inst. quote middling | 

Upland 204¢, costing to sell in Liverpool 103d per lb, by steamer. 

In Brazil the business has been limited, and prices are in most | 

instances 3d per lb lower. Egyptian has been in moderate 

request, and, being pressed for sale, has again declined fully 

3d per Ib. For West Indian only a small demand has been 

experienced, and prices are $d to 4d per lb lower. Peruvian 

meets with ready sale, but being freely offered, quotations are | 

barely maintained. | 

East Indian has been comparatively neglected, and closes 
very slow of sale'at a decline of $d per Jb. | 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- 

tions have been to a fair extent, with little change in prices. 
The latest quotations are—American, basis of middling, from 

any port, not below good ordinary, shipment January- 
February, 9 11-16d, 93d, 9 11-16d; February-March, 92d ; 
March-April, 9$d; Charleston, ship named, 9}; New Orleans, 

not below good ordinary, shipment December, 10d; January- | 

February, 10d, 9 15-16d; not below low middling, shipme nt | 

January-February, 10d ; delivery January, 10d ; Oomrawuttee, 

fair new merchants, April shipmeat, canal, old terms, 7d | 

r lb. 

The sales of the week, includmg forwarded, amount to 

| 48,850 bales, of which 2,940 are on speculation, and 2,370 de- 
clared for export, leaving 43,540 bales to the trade. 
| JANUARY 17.—The sales to-day will probably ampunt to 
' 8,000 or 10,000 bales, the market without change. 
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PRICES CURRENT. _ 

‘ | Good Same Period 1872. 

| | Descriptions, Ord. | Mid. | Fair.) pyjy, Good. Fine. —— man 

| lee a a ——_—_ —_ 

BS per Hoiper, WWiger, Weiper, Ibiper, Weiner, tS ss — 

: d ! i ' 

ls. “| | as | 28 | 35 | ae | 28 | 30 | 4 
Sea Island ..... —— . tet atid oe 

| apland cccccceecevseseees | 9 | Oty) wo fm | om | om Oe - 

bible eeeeees coenesere sores ' ; } se eee i eee ove } eee i) 1033 | ee 

New Orleans ....++++-+- we ooo eee sre |) 3 

PeMaMbuccd ...0-0-000+) 0° 2 | vs} 103 104 | 1 | 12 } { 103 =i 

Babria, KC. ...cecseseevees ; «| 10 108 Ll sat se | | A 

b= 13) ag) OR 12} | 154 || 9 | 10f) 12 
OT re ; 7 8) 103) 135 7 es | 7 8 9 

| Smyrna ........ eee 6 , & } 8} ol 108 { > 101 103 

| Wést India, &e wo * 73 8) 10 | 103) 10% Ti oe io | i 

Pegaviad........cceccceeee 8} 93 | 10% 103) 11 as | al ol at 

| ALHORM .....-.-cerereeees ee 8 | st] 9 | ; 7 a 
Suiat—Gin'dDharwar ve | TE) TE) Sh) oe || ove, | +! 
Rreach Sacieassntieniohd J ne | 481 Fh] 8} OF) one eb} 8 | si 

| Phollerah ......000++ 44 63 7+ | 73 , 8% | 6} | sf 
| rawuttee......... | 4 tt | 4 7% } 8b} 6% | Si 

ADZAarole ...00.00000+ 4} 45 6} it » een. 63 | 7% ce 

| Gaeta Reh cocccccecenes 33 42) GF) 7) 72 | 5} 7% ; 

Ma#¢ras—Tinnevelly.... { OFS FE) ose on Je 1 os 

ii W | obi mt 7B eee 
Weste eeeeceeeeceeses 63 ) 7% i ‘4 | . . - 

ONE... .-neereeeenee Pe 5}! 6% & 63! 72 

ero PRICES CURRENT—Jawvary 19,1871, 

| Good Same Period 1870. 

; Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine ae eee Cae 

ET 

3 per Ib per lb per Ib per lb per Ib per lb per Ib per lb per Ib 
; c ad d 2 ae a d d d 

| Bea Leland ......cecee-e-+ | 43 | 18 | 20) 24 | 30} 4 | 21 | 23 30 
IT cntnsimiaiemed ae ye we [ae | one | one | om 

¥! Mobile .........000+ ee ae 8B | ase ese ose ooo | | ooo 1 es 

| New Orleans .....0.00--/ 7% eo an oa 11 ae “- 
Perpambuco ........0+ 72; 8 } S| Be; 88) I ll¢ | 11} 12 

| Baljia, &>. ... 73) 8} 8] 8t) 114} 11¢! 112 
Matanham . of on 8) 8 9 9% | 113 114 {| 12 12 
Egyptian........c.0ccees | 6) 6b} 8% 8}) 98) 12 | Wh] 125] 13% 
—.......... | oe! 68} Tl ze! vei 8 || @ | 108] 1o8 
Weht India, &e......... | @| 7} 8] 8b] 9 } 208) .. | 33 | 198 

| Perjivian.......ecsesssees | ¢ | 73} si} 9 | 98) 108! ig) 129) 13 
Alrfcan eae ’ 62) 7h! whi wei 728) 10 | 106) 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar wt Gb} GE) FE} wo || oe | 10 10} 
Ba 4 Sows sae ee ee $3) ll 

Divollerah ........00+ sate 5t | 63 a St. on 8$ {| 9%} 10} 
Opmrawattee....0..-, 4¢, 5$) 6 7) Th} ) 8+ 10 | 103 
Mpagarole eenngasesa o| 42) 5 | 6) GF) -. | 8} BRE we 
NEO csnvvenccsesses 3} ) ) re en 8 OE) we 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... oe CE) GE) we | one 1 ORY on 
IE ccencctnsenius wil oo | GF) GE on | | os 

| ReMPED! enesceereneeeern Fah ¢ | ol. | 2) val ol 
IMPoRTs, EXPOKTS, CONSUMPTION, &G 

| »4 1872. 1873. 
bales. bales. 

| {Imports from Jan. 1 to Jan. 16 seseserssseseserseses 185,111 sssssose 127,510 
{Exports from Jan. 1 to Jan. 16 .......000 poocccecee 19,200 — ...000. - 12.822 
SERRE OR. BG cnneccccccnsttbeserninc- ccnctannenesencnnenss 552,140 2.000... ° 454,900 
{Consumption from Jan, 1 to Jan. 16......ccccseres BEREED  cocevcsee 131,990 

| he above figures show :— 
i } bales. 
| A dpcrease of import compared with the same date last year of ...........0 eecee 7,660 
Ad of quantity takes for consumption Of  ........0..c.sseccceeseeseereseeeess 50,530 
A Guneane OE OE BOE OE no cecnsesenvcenitnnensncensienineneqnecenacesaeenenborearsennen 6,390 
5 I Se Girccensascnmenescaneennritaangpsenbettinnvnenennniiaianinnnniante 97,240 

| In speculation there is a decrease of 72,330 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 57,275 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to Jan. 10) is 231,000 bales, against 
13$,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 4,984 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Janvary 16 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :-— 
There has been a dull and drooping market throughout the 

| week, and in some cases prices show a decline of about 4d 
per lb. For arrival the business has been small with prices 
| fayouring buyers. 

at PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
|Prices of Fair 

' Ord. | Mid.! Fair to Good to | same time 

/ 

} Description. 
ee 

| 

| to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair | Fine. | 1872.) 1871. 

j | per Ib jiper Ih, per Ib per lb r lb lb Vs a .@te . «18 are e | Suijat—Sawginned Dharwar... |... @.. | 61 | 7:@72| Sb@... | 73 | 6 
| + BRBOREA ccececscsscccccccnececcesse son “i; G6 | 7 8 | . | 8 63 BPRS ccnsczecnce-coyseesensee 4§ Gf) 6 | 7k 78] of .. | 8 6} | AuAxc0 ............ | + Shi 6t | 7h 7t\ ok | oe | eb iti aiiatateegrentin | 4 at) ot | ot ay. | ak 6t BE Reetiihendiaticicanih, se 4t| ot | ot 7) a2 | oat | 6 | Sgbee—Thnnevelly ecencenccece a s, oe 65 73} 7% 72 64 IID <cnpsntmnibesneningsin | SE GR] Gt | of 7h | nm. | mile | BOTEDOTA -rnseccenesessicsersnve | vee oe | Gh | GE 984 72 B] | Coconada ecccesscsseneccocecocnes jee eee | CE | CE GE) Ge .. 7t 6} Coimbatore and Salem ...... oo «ooo | OF ] GF 6h) O78 8} 73 

ee ey or: oe hae ce 6 8c 
a bi ba é wee oe ore 

; } 6 5 | Beagai ai) 4 | 48 oh se 6 ef a 
oo | 42] St Gt] 58 6h] 68 a 

+ | 9 | 10 103)32 113] 98 | 8 
10G | 10 105] ... 2. | 108 | Bh 

| 8 St 92 | 9 8? 7 
10 10 | 10$ 103 10 | 7 

—— ase mone oo _9 113 517 2 | 22 2 |o0 | 16 poates vo arrive—2,000 bales Tinnevelly, at 7 9-10d to 7 
: ave elly, 7 9. to 73d, 7 “4 2 for good fair; 1,000 bales Western 

ib 

' 

as oe | 8 
is Px 10 }13 117 30 [2% 30°] 90° | 16 

: 3-16d, December-J ir—7 fair ; 100 bales Oomrawu ar ies tenen, poruary, Suez, for fair new; 450 bales , si ne eirenry, for good fai Bengal, at 5id 
r new; 200 bales tice 

r ——— i 4 —_ 
ee 

OO 
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Bengal —_ Po & Ran- a ae Total, 
Scind : n. | Japan. 

- = bal bal bales, 1 bales. | bales. es. ales. 

1873 _ ae oan ae ove rad 10,996 | 

72) 677 | ‘2,373 | 16,1 - | 
IMPORTS .sesseeee fis ae a S621 932 |. | sisas | tests an | 

; re * 113,651 | = one 528 | 23.210 
1 1,476 | 11,651 4,080 5,475 

oy 852 8,637 2,808 8.7 93 eee ¥ 1,784 23,874 

DELIVERIES . {ise 1 30] 1,915 | 1,148} 1,038 |---|" 1,400 | 5,531 | 

——"71873| 7,244 | 52,543 | 53,470 | 97,564) 4,535 | 215,656 
J ‘ 9,295 71,042 33,336 57,463 eee 7.225 178,361 } 

Peer {ise 2.884 | 27,283 | 19,061 | 13,896 |. | 14,784 | 77,908 | 

~~" Gorron AFLoaT to Europe on Jan. 17. 

Tare lS a ee a 
| Liver- | ’ | Foreign, Total, | Total, | 

London.| | for “| : 

| | Pool. | orders, | Forts" 078, | ane | 

| les. bales. | bales. | baies. | bales, _ bales. | bales. le | 

aisle pihiscttiblen sessssssseseeen] ss | 16962} vee | 6213) 22,575 | 63.044 | 
Kurrachee ....sccressrccsseesesseoses 255 cos ens} 255 | 6,629 | 

Madras. eeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeee Seecerceseeeee 20,558 eee eee } 3,838 oe 30,618 

NUtiCOTiN sesveeseeene 15,461 | as 1 a ae | 
ime orkony ee — vee} 10,442} 3,564] « 3,460 | 17,466 | 59,313 | 

Rangoon .....- eoaencens soccomes shea’. -. seee SO Te nt } 4,085 | 

_—— co reeenaeelemmmertas | 
1873 sesreeseeeesssemeseorsereeseeey| 46,716 | 20,951! ... | 13,611 | 61,178 | = 
1872 sccvcs.crecovseresereesecesveveeseee, 100,760 | 70,515} 420 | 32,635, ... | 204890 | 

—ee eee 

[Jan. 18, 1873, | 
iddli .0. Clause; 1,009! t 10d, January-February, for middling g.o. ¢ ; 

Sse Lenestonts (belenl, = oo {0 958, ‘Deoember-Febraay, 
iddling g.o. clause—total, 4, : 

eat Burivennes trom Jan, 1 to Jan. 16, with Srocks at Jan. 16, 

ry ae China 

$$ 

NEW YORK. | 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co,’s 

cotton circular, dated Friday, Jan. 10 :— ste | 

New Or.xEans, Jan. 9.—Middling, 9}3d, cost and freight, 
or 103d laid down. Low middling, 97,4, eost and freight, | 
or 103d laid down. ; 

Mosite, Jan. 9.—Middling, 934, cost and freight, or| 
10,2,d laid down. Low middling, 9)d, cost and freight, or 
10,3,d laid down. Kee 

GALVESTON, Jan. 9.—Low middling, 9d, cost and freight, | 
or 10}d laid down. Good ordinary, 9;';d, cost and freight, or 
93d laid down. 
New York, Jan. 9.—Low middling Upland, Februa 

delivery, 19{c; March, 20,3,c; April, 20}c; July, 21l}jc. Mid-| 
dling Upland, 20gc. Gold, 112}. Exchange, 109$. 

American markets all opened this week with a good 
demand, and prices were 7,4 to 4d against buyers. On| 
Monday and Tuesday, however, rather lower rates were| 
accepted. An increase of receipts had a depressing influence | 
on the Liverpool market, which, reacting on the American | 
markets, coupled with a further increase in receipts, caused 4 | 
decline on Wednesday of #4 to $d at the Atlantic ports, and | 
of $d to ,%,d at the Gulf, but yesterday at the close there was | 
more disposition on the part of buyers to do business at the | 
decline, and prices were generally steady. It will be observed | 
from our table of laid down quotations that the principal de- 
cline has been at the Gulf ports, the Atlantic quotations being 
only about jd lower :— 

Cost, freight, insurance, and 6 per cent. loss in weight. 
: Fridy. "Sat Mondy. Tuesdy. Wededy. Thursdy. | 

ad a 
New Orleans, middling ..... 10}$ ... 1033... 108 ... 10% ... 10,9; .. 10} 

Ditto, low middling .....0 Oz - 10%; 10} ... 10} ... 1Os%5 +e = 
Mobile, middling .........se00+ 1033 4. 1023 4. 10k3 ... 1013... 10$ «.. 5 | 
Galveston, good ordinary ... 10; .. Wy. O88... OF ce OF uo. 98 | 

Charleston, middling ........ _ enw ae es Seow ee 
Savannah, middling ......... MOF; -- MPs vee LOG ... Wy; oe 10s + 10; 
New York, middling Up'ands 

| (per Steamer) ............000 1O%% so 102% we 10§ ... 108 ... 10§ . 105 
Ditto, low middling (ditto), 103... WOR + OA we lO; oe 3035 oe 107; | 

Fature deliveries at New York were dull up till Wednesday, | 
and were about 5-l6c lower, but yesterday there was a re- | 
covery of about $c. The closing quotations are as follows :— | 

Feb, Mareb. April. July. 
c c c ¢c 

Thursday, this week, low middling Upland...... 19} 20,3; 2 woe 2143 | 
Thursday, last vek — — .... Wy ... 20) |. Sor or aif 

Recerrpts.—A rise in the Southern rivers, which, as We | 
understand our despatches, have all suddenly become freely 
navigable, has let out a good deal of cotton which has been 
detained by low water, and receipts have increased by 30,000 
bales (of which 22,000 bales at the Gulf ports) over those of 
last week. The following are the details :— 

This Week, Last Week, 1872. 1871. 1870. 
bales. bales, bales. bales. pales. At Gulf Ports seecsesscssesssees 72,000 .. 50,00) .. 54,000 ... 70,000 ... 47,000 

At Atlantic ports cc... 55,000 ... 47,000 .. 45,000 ... 60,000 ... 38,000 a 
Total for the week ...... 127,000... 97,000 ... 99,000 ... 130,000 ... 85,000 
Crop.—We have not during the time of smaller receipts 

veceived from our American firm any reduction of their pre- 
vious estimates, and we must therefore conclude that they 
have not seen any reason to reduce them. It is, however, very 
hard to show any grounds in present position of receipts for @ 
commercial crop exceeding 3,500,006 bales. By examining the statistics of previous crops we find that for the past four years, and the last two years before the American war, the 
average date at which one-half of the entire crop, exclusive of 
Southern consumption, had reached the ports was the 6th January. Now the total receipts to the 6th of January i 

— 
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which is 3,526,000, but it would be fairer to omit the abnormal | 
crop of 1870-71, which continued growing till March, and the | 
average date would then be 3rd January , on which day last | 
week we had received only 1,724,000 bales, the double of which 
would make the commercial crop only 3,448,000 bales. We | 
must, however, remark that we give this merely as the present | 
aspect of the 
cannot by cab 

uestion from a statistical point of view, as we 
ile be informed very fully as to the force of the 

various reasons which have been assigned for the recent small 
receipts. Undoubtedly low rivers and horse disease have had 
more or less influence, but it appears to us doubtful if these 
have more than compensated for the unusually early maturity 
of this crop. It must be remembered that this is not the first 
season for iow rivers to be complained of, and the Red river, 
which has been the worst, has this season, for the first time, 
been tapped by the railway from Galveston through Northern 
Texas. 

Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
January 16 :— 

Jan. 16. 
bales. 

nh ee Oi ccrnntsintigenetignert pensoonidatrorchntpahgiananigiaes 11,000 
RRR GUNE caccntncocinichanteininecacergiditinssintcvtndtaenbaieh 11,000 

22,000 
Pricxs to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent. 

Jan. 16, Last week, 
d a 

New Orleans, middling.......sccccscscesserecsesseeseorereee lO Fes  ceoeee 104 
Ditto, low middling .e-cererecereeseeeees weecocecevevess ce 10 seccseeee 10} 

Mobile, middling  ..............seccscccsccssecssssscesserceees a 10; 
Ditto, low middling ........ccccesecsesersereerecrececeese TOP, nccccosce see 

Galveston, ZO0d Ordinary .........ccereew seereeeseeereeeee © DED  ceoccroe 9} 
Ditto, low middling ........cceee-seseseeeereeeeeseeeceeee DE ..ccccces eee 

Charleston, middling.........cescessesesereseees smarahibiies et eee 10} 
Ditto, low middling ........ co LO Ps  ccecevees a 

Savannah, MiIdGlNg ..c0s0e-o..-.seeeereeneseee-secescseeeres , 105; 
DR6G0, JOU MOIMTTERE cee. ccocccocccccccccccce-ccnccsecossce Oey coscccese da 

New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) .......+ SE” cesstuied 10 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) ....cccecercseececsesereeses 10}; coves LOY 

Feb. Mar. Apr July, 
ec c c c 

New York, low mid. Upland, fature deiivery... 193 ... 20 203 21% 
Do last week .....-.sccccsessoes saccieee alas iaiaiaaaas 19} ... 20,3; 204 2133 
Markets steady. 

This week. Last week Last year. 
bales. bales. bales. 

Recerrts, 7 days—At Gulf ports.........000+» © * 29,000 scores 72,000 coo... 69,000 
Atlantic ports .........00s 68,000 ......  eetces 50,000 

Total ....c.cccccccscees 137,000 — ..000s 127,000 ...... 119,000 
Total since September 1....... eoceeese 1,966,000  ...00 ee caneens 1,687,900 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 73,000... 79,060... 66,000 
ONG in icretnidctarcssieaiees 2,000 — ...006 4,000 ...... 8,000 
Other foreign ports...... 22,000 ...... 21,000  ...++6 23,000 

Datel ccccccececsosscece 97,000 ...... 104,000 ...... 97,000 

NNO i ocscnseccceennieatnns bicakathletinds cescheeben 616,000 ...... 511,000 ...... 524,000 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTY, 

MANCHESTER, Jan. 16.—We have to report a very quiet 
market during this week, and values are decidedly lower. 
The increased receipts of cotton at the American ports, and 
the numerous rumours of failures amongst firms interested in 
our; staple trade, has exercised a depressing feeling upon 
buyers, and consequently restricted business. In the cloth 
market the demand is confined to shirtings for China, and 
mulls and jacconetts for India, though at very low rates. In 
the heavier makes the demand is almost nil, and for the home 
trade the purchases are restricted to immediate require- 
ments. Yarns generally move slowly. The export demand is 
still satisfied, and buyers are content to watch the turn of | 
events, while the home trade purchase only in the most retail 
character. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Cotton TRADE. | 

Corresponding week in Price, 
Raw Corron. Oe 

| 1873. | 1872.) 1871. 1870. ; 1869. | 1968. 

Getnt es sdisdis dis dis djs 4 
P n Picecoccesccoccoces coccccccccccces lb eee eee eee | 0 11 10;0 8 

Ditto, good fair, ereee SECS Se CORE O eT Ee Tee —4 ore ore eee ee i cee ooo : 

Pernambuco, fair ..c.ccccscscscececesessecseneeees 0 103 !0 10/0 8 0113 1 030 72) 
Ditto, 00d faiP.....c...ccccccesceveserseeeres «| © 10§ | 0 103) 0 8$, 2 Of 1 03/0 8} | 

No. 40 Mute Yanx, fair, 2nd quality ....... 1 3 )1 3/1 14,1 33,1 23 0114! 
No.30 Water Twist, | ditto — ...... | 2 3 {1 341 1/3 382 23 0113 | 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z:| 5 7}'6 0165 1460 6 0/5 3 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 6 lbs 2 ozs) 6 10 '7 3 6 3/7 10) 7 916 9 
$9-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | | 
Yards, 8 IDS 4 O28 .......ecceseeerevseesceees |10 14 10 9/9 7h1l 1310 910 O | 

4#-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs120zs' 11 14 11 9 10 6 12 6/12 O/jl1 O | 
#-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs| 12 1} 12 9 11 7313 6/13 3/12 0 | 
80-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 
I cenit otal 9 3 9 79 O}1: O10 449 1h 
BrapForD.—The wool-market continues dull and inactive. | 

The demand on the age of spinners is solely to cover pressing 
requirements. Wools of deep staple, both lustre and demi- | 
lustre are most in request. There is no change in prices. 
The stiffer quotations of spinners are in many cases an ob- | 
stacle to business, The piece-market is inactive, and prices | 
are firm. 
RocupDatE.—At present there is no : ressure to provide 

supplies ; business erefore was altogether of a soritng-up 
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inclusive this year amounted to 1,763,000 bales, the double of kind. Stocks are light, and ap 
termination to keep them so. 
poor request, but manufacturers are 
LEEDs.—The woollen market has shown a little more vigour, 

kshice goods were bat in 
busy. 

and there was a considerably larger run upon the cloths in | 
stock than on wages, bmg The attendance of buyers was 
most satisfactory, and th home and shipping interests were | 
largely represented. Some spirited purchases were made. by | 
Bradford and other shipping houses, of various kinds of low- 
priced goods, about whic 

77 
oar it is the general de- 

or 

there had beeen some talk of an | 
advance in price, but the sellers to-day were found in a mood | 
for closing with the offers made. 
betoken on the 
abandonment of the standard rates, for the prices they have 

This can scarcely be said to | 
art of the latter any readiness to permit aa || 

sold at are fully what have been prevalent for some time. | 
Indeed, it is not one branch alone in which the value of goods 
is firm, but all branches. 

NotTincHamM.—The lace trade continues in a satisfactory 
state, and manufacturers have orders on hand which will keep | 
them employed for some time to come. Raw silk sells slowly, 
but prices are maintained. In the hosiery trade there is no | 
material change, business being in a healthy state. 

DunpDEE.—Our trade continues in a state of healthful 
activity, although some slight depression has been faused 
by rumours of failures in Manchester. The flax market 
keeps very firm, and although the amount of business doing 
in goods on the spot is not as yet very extensive, there is 
rather more inquiry from various parts. 

BELFAST.—Flax—Supplies by no means important; a good | 
demand existed at unchanged rates. Yarns—Weft tows and 
all descriptions of lines have been in active request. Large ' 
sales effected on home and Scotch account. Continental orders 
not by any means extensive. Stocks limited. Several spinners 
are engaged working to order. Prices have an upward 
tendency. 

CORN. 
ee 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—January 3. 

The markets have been moderately active, and prices have 
shown some improvement during the past week, closing, how- 
ever, comparatively quiet, and the advance barely supported. 
The following is a comparative statement of stocks on band, 
January 1:— 

1872. 1871. 
PROG o. ceveccdendersacssianss bbl SERS Ae > cxiecs 428. 5864 
Wnetbrseccicnsccvte deco cee bush 1,976,956 ...... 4.150.675 
Ee les seaaabe 5,658,074 ...... LUtIsl 
RR cis da hctaimannteaas sandabans 1,584,803 ...... 3,023, 702 
RPO jnccenskstatauocegue.e covece 93,063 ...... 550,730 
Bare vcccvcecccececccescoccsese LDORESe  cceces O17,575 
FMR ic diiddamteesbsetscdckies E208 sc .cc 9528 
Malb  sevececadscoccecesseucesees 276,004 _...... 253.402 

Total grain...... bush 10,698,935 ...... 9,655,163 

Receipts of flour have been interrupted by the recent heavy 
fall of show, and the same influence has greatly reduced the 
home demand; but shippers have been able to operate more 
freely, and in grades under $8 there has been an advance of 
10c to 25c per bbl. Very few good shipping extras have been 
obtained under $7.25. West India brands have brought 37.50 

to $8 pretty freely, and superfine for the provinces, *6 to 36.25 
The better grades have been dull, with occasional concessions 
to effect sales. To-day the streets were in a worse condition 
than ever, and business almost at a standstill; nevertheless 

prices were very firm. The wheat market has been more 

active, and in spring growths there has been a further advance 
in prices. The demand has been mainly for export, favoured 
by higher foreign accounts; but there has been a fair business 

to local millers. Winter wheats, on the contrary, have been 
more freely offered, with moderate sales at inside prices; in 
fact, late nominal quotations have not been fully supported. 
Late transactions embraced amber Michigan, 51.9); red 
winter, $1.75 ; No. 1 spring, $1.70; No. 2 Milwaukee, 31.65 to 
$1.66, afloat; No. 2 Chicago, $1.58 to $1.60, and No. 3 spring, 
$1.48 to $1.53. To-day there was a disposition to demand 
some further advance, and prices were irregular, with little 
doing. Corn has been variable. Yesterday there was a re- 
vival of demand for export at 64c to 66}c for prime old 
mixed in store and afloat. Receipts at the West continue to 
show a marked falling off as compared with last year, and the 
stocks in store are undergoing a rapid depletion. To-day the 
market was quiet and unchanged. Rye has remained quiet | 

In barley there has been a movement 
uarter million bushels, including Canada 

and nominal. 
aggregating a 
West, $1.12 to $1.17; No.2 Western, $1.5; and No. 3 ditto, | 
92c to 95c, which prices show a considerable advance wver late 
quotations, especially for Western. Oats have been dull and 
Western. 
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1 cotton-seed, 1 dari, 2 valonea, 1 oileake, 1 palm kernels. The 

floating grain trade has, on the whole, lacked animation, 

Recerrrs aT New York. Wheat — Fine cargoes 9d dearer; inferior difficult to 

on GIB commen, sell at late prices, but at a decline several cargoes 

For the Since Sametime | have been sold. Maize—The demand has been sluggish, 

follows :-— 

} 

[Sn 
| The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as 

} 

Pee comnmece: week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1871. | Barley, 6d to 1s cheaper, and closing improvingly. ye, 

| Flour} ....s0e++++ bbls 80,724... B021,724 sevens 3,649,045 | 15 decline upon last week’s rates. Beans unaltered. The 
| Corn taeal .......0-++ 1,200. .ceeee 202,816 ...... 185,352 | reported sales are as follows:—Wheat—3d arrived cargoes : 

| Wheat... amelie ~~ ~tbonet 16,226,591... 26,518,360 | po aionski, 56s; soft Berdianski, 50s; Marianopoli, 56s to 57s; 
aie } am Jonvcvcssnsseesoene 66,696 ssevee 40,769,791... ae New Coast Ghirka, 50s 6d, 56s, 57s ; Taganrog Ghirka, 52s 6d; 

‘ne | Rye. -decseseerereeeees aioe sonia cones alibi een 198 Rostoff Ghirka, 52s 6d to 52s 9a; Winter Ghirka, 54a, 

7 ] Barley, Bb acoceccceecs a7 se ecenee 12486 198 ecccee 12546966 Ghenighesk, 548 9d: Odessa Ghirka, be 144, 555 9d, 56s, 578, 

eee re Expours rrom New Yon. tie 57s 34; new Nicopol, 56s 9d; soft Ghirka, 57s; Nicolaieff 

; — -1872.—— ———1871.——~ | Ghirka, 55s 9d; atz from Ibrail, 58s 94; No. 1 spring, 

; | For the , Since For the Since | 59s 94; spring, 58s; Polish, 55s 9d; Saide, 44s to 44s 

| week. Jan. 1. week. Jan. i. | Wheat on passage, Califorman, 59s 9d. Maize—13 arrived 

i| Flour.!...0+0 bbls 22,472 .. 1,191,029 ...... 20,748 ... 20,748 cargoes : Danubian, 28s ; Foxanian. 27s 3d; Mazagan, 30s to 

ea) } Corn neal ...... 1,807... 196,299...» 8,087 ... 3,087 | 39.34; Casablanca, 30s 3d; Saffi, 30s 6d; mixed New York, 

: i] Heathaaa 85,716 ... 35718 | 995 to '29s 6d; old mixed, 298; mixed Baltimore, 288 74d to, 
: . (ae ae eer T7090 17990 308; mixed Philadelphia, 288 6d to 29s. Maize, to be shipped : 
. | ee ie ae pee 22 659 abe i REPO 5 American, 288 9d to 29s. Rye—l arrived cargo Odessa, 

. H @ebtet ikes. anc. cael SE aan ca oan 09 | 34s. Beans—Saide, 34s to 348 3d; Barletta, 34s 8d; Smyrna, 

|| (hd visible supply of grain, including the stocks in store | 34s. Beans, on passage, Larache, 34s. Linseed—Black Sea 

} at the ‘ainsigal. pointe of ncomanlation, at lake and sea-| and Azow off the coast, dull, 6d cheaper. Rapeseed be 

| board ports, in transit by rail, and frozen in on New York quiet: ordinary brown Calcutta, spot, 64s to 65s, nominal. 

canals, Dec. 28, 1872 :— Cottonseed quiet at 8/ 1s 6d to 8/ 2s 6d. Seed sales—Linseed, 

— two arrived cargoes: East India, Calcutta, 60s 6d to 60s 9d. —-—Ht —— = =- ———— 

Wheat. | Corn. Oats. 

ee ee ee 

} ] 
, | | Barley. | Linseed, arrived in London, 250 tons Caleutta, 65s 3d; 100 

; es tons ditto, 65s 3d, ex-warehouse. Cottonseed shi or to 
i} i bush. | bush. bush. bush. _ 

|| In store at GOW Wea seeescsecszvnszesncsonemsennes 1,976,956) 5,858,074) 1,584,803) 1,204,743 | be shipped, 450 tons to 1,100 tons Egyptian; 8/ 1s 3d. 
: In stord at AlDAaNy.....cccccsecceeeeeeererersrnenseres 4,006, 41,000, 89,000 , SuIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 

Ben NEE OD TRIIIIND ccorrscccecscensceseyecsnennseanonsis 423.775 292,70¢) 92,877} 313,380 wae: eee © Ga Sin tie 
In stord at Chicago..........csscverserersversenseees 1,019,555, 1,420,110} 604,022) 190,127 2 _— ~ - — aie 
In store at Milwaukee ........ccsssssesereseseees 669,006, 39,000, 150,000) 75,000] pti & Scotch eo 190 - v0 , 

1] Im storg at Duluth  ........c.sscccsssssereeceseeeee: 70,000, ses a. oe irish - eA. ‘gatiatnentlt taxes 

: Tm Store at TO1Cd0 eeceescssseeeccsseeereeesnsossnseee] 282683, $90,452 156,708) 11,892 | T srvrersvevereeees a ee ieee an ee ee ee ae 
| In store at Detroit .......cecesserseeneresneernsentees | 96,601! 66,772; 39,200, 40,458 | Foreign ..svereis0e VOS1O 1200 ve ove wee 12980 ove 6190 75H brig 

. in stare at Owego ... .| 539.773, 306,062) 2,078) 197.706 | « 

. | | In storg at St Louis .... 518.231 153,114) 197,550! 151,890 —_—__ = 
: $s In stord at Boston ....... on 16,904 102,036, 66,783) 96,741 

. || In store at TOromto. ie cneeenveens | O28 = i093; 59,801 | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
. B store at Montreal ...........0ceseseseeseseeeeee va| 223,806) 368,246| 69,748) 11,000 , > WEEK 

; ce in store at Philadelphia .......c.cscesesseseseves | 130,256] 303,606] 135,000} 50,000 TRANSACTIONS OF THE 
. 5 | In word PRMTROTO cececsccccnccsecesecoseonnsses | 150,000) 233.507 65,000 wen For Report OF THis Day's MARKETS SBE PosTSCRIPT. 

7 nal ow mente for week sosaeenerneennesnts o1.seg} 226088) on aoe Mincrne Lang, Fripay MornNIxe. 
' ; i 0 New York canals ........ccccsceess+++ 2,12 j 7 | 9 78,138 ad . 
ae | een he , 20 8 | _ SuGar.—There has been a large supply brought to public sale, espe- 

| ota \ Total sraceencornmsmnemsnaestraiaasr | 6,248,673) 0,506,308) 3.414,084| 2,863,865 | Cially of low descriptions, for which the demand is still slow, although 
: otal i} store and in transit Dec. 21, 1872...| 5,699,213) 9,267,367| 3,570,769| 2,535,759 | prices have fallen quite i i 

— Dec. 14, 1872...) 6,051,153) 9.533,444| 3,835,914) 3,113,430 P quite 6d per ewt, many parcels being withdrawn. 
Arrivals of these descriptions continue heavy, and stocks show some 
increase. The general tone of the market is flat, with prices in favour 
of the buyers. Of West India 902 casks only had sold to yesterday. 

| + _ Dec. 29, 1871...,10,901,063| 7,617,461| 6,217,291| 2,426,884 

| LONDON MARKETS. Brown and grey refining sorts are without material change. Crystal- | 

| 

i 

| 

. 

lized Demerara shows some further reduction, the prices of these |i 
os having now reached a very moderate point: yellow, 33s to 36s 6d for 
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. low to fine. 397 bags bright ceria Barbice by auction sold at 

Marx LANE. Fripay EVENING. 358 6d to 36s 6d per ewt. Several parcels of beet crystals have sold on 
But little variation has taken place in the trade during the the spot and for arrival. Advices from the Mauritius are to the effect 

' 

| week. The weather has been more favourable for thrash- ae : 7 - ef ame, Sab nn engees Panny.00- 0, tomy 
ata, || ing, bat supplies of English wheat have not increased, and | have further eal nal “4 a a ene ee ae 
: || throwghout the principal inland markets of the kingdom | in this port is 70,000 0p: : inst . 39,630. tons 1872 “aad 
: ~ s remain without essential change. Foreign arrivals | 66,150 tons in 1871 at the same od Stock in he ee rts of the | 

; ] ave! ae been more numerous, and at — outports | Kingdom 150,000 tons, against 96,000 tons last year. “* 
; || quotations have in consequence given way ls per qr. At | Iwrorrs and | J 

| Mark lane the receipts of English ew have hook very Me Scene ee an aa meta Snoems 70 m 
Pa | and have consisted principally of inferior quality, which con- ee nee —_.- OF. 20 .. “Gn 

| || tinugs very unsaleable, whilst the swall properties of good and Export ........ ae aio Ta. Te 
4 ] fair gs readily taken off at full prices, the best white ranging St0Ckveosesssnemenes 70020... $0590... 66140... 76800 

: | up tp 60s, and the best red up to 58s. Fair supplies of foreign Mauritius.—4,446 bags in the public sales were chiefly bought in. 
| graif come to hand, an da have met only a moderate dema aa. : ae sold : soft brown, 26s; rather grainy, low grey at 28s 6d to 

|| without quotable change in value. The principal transactions | ~ “2 cargo sold in the Clyde market, No. 13}, at 298 3d. 
' hawt been in Russian at 60s to 62s, but for sume fine selected | 2°™/-—197 bags fine grainy yellow were bought in at 35s. 
| | pardels of Saxonka 63s has been paid. American wheats have | , Madras.—7,120 bags were chiefly taken in, but 1,830 bags washed 

| sold} chiefly at 58s to 60s for new spring, and 61s to 64s for | ;“S8°r9 sold at 178 Gd to 18s, being cheap. Sound withdrawn ; also | ) | fine‘old Canadian. Malting barley has realised very full to the soft brown and native sorts, Privately 2,700 bags Jaggery sold at 

Bis | | ratller higher prices, but grinding descriptions are still freely ee eae, 

j 

me and are the turn in favour of buyers. Beans are in Maniia.—14,122 bags clayed were taken in above the value. About 

ae mogerate demand only, but quotations of both ex one-fourth part seld at 258 6d. Privately 17,000 Ilo ‘Ilo sold at 
cy | | fordign continue firm. Peas still move off onhe. pt wes re eS Cpa SIGMA i : | altqration in value, The oat trade remains quiet, but supplies ; hina.—169 mats, 570 bags brown were taken in at 21s to 22s 6d. 
s cig Very moderate, prices are fully sustained on all ip- “onerete.—11,739 bags f Bi i 
t b ° | tioys, and fine qualities are slightly dearer. Maize sells Sooo y | om. Se ae ee . : || at previous rates. Beet Sugar.—Sales of French white v d 
: | ‘The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and to and to arrive at 37s. crystals on the spot at 36s 6 

H | exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended | Cubs a Sales.—The oaly cargo sold in this market has been one of 

ae | Jai}. 11, and since-the beginning of the season (Sept. 1): at 248 62 per ewt for the United Kingdom. 
>» < <Eupenm. ee pt. 5 Refined —This market is quiet, with quotations about the same as 2% ‘ Week ended Since Week a ee last week, but Clyde goods remain stead : Jan. 11. Sept. 1 Jan. 11. Sept. | ieee sales reported. x j : Whiet . F ‘. cwts, ewts. : umM.—A stead demand h i : ae Berkey conc Seawe .TRRRS AE 1087es | limited in extent. West India, including’ Berbice’ ct de, leowards, 

is i=. an — “— 24“. ater | 28 24; hogsheads and barrels, 1d to 2d more; leewards, Is ia 380 ag —.... a . wae T 87 .. 2,971 | CA8Ks China, referred to last week as having arrived, since sold chiefly 
re ..: | UNGAR COPD one MIT gomngeg ate = 632 | at 1s 8d, with « portion at or about Samienndl ed | FNCU aerwsseneenereneerersnnss  LOOIS -.. BAN8e08 gS 2 Corrzk—The excitement in ot per gallon for good quality. 3 

; ' | : a Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating prices may be quoted 1s per cwt Sehacaian oc gym \ : of 
es: ° an e:—During the last ei . Ceylon te . wee upplies 

( ; i seed trad eight days 95 yion per steamer have again been received As | anil seed-laden vessels have arrived at y' for arrival, and several receiv but there are still buyers 

; : 47' wheat, 12 maize, 17 at ports of call, viz.:—| i, ; ra’ contracts made in crops at 84s to 85sd; native maize, 17 barley, 6 beans, 6 linseed, 1 rapeseed, ae speculative demand, 80s6a to Sls being paid for Ceylon India. A good deal of business done on the spot, the lates, 
—————— . — — 
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BD OLB .cccccerescensereee seneesereeeees 

Saco.—1,087 bags partly found buyers; good small grain at 16s 6d, 

realised 73d. 100 bags half heavy Malabar sold at 6$d. 555 bags Siam 

OrHeR Spices.—Cloves quiet. Of 448 packages Zanzibar by auction 
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being at 81s for both descriptions. Two cargoes of Rio reported sold, 
particulars not given. This season’s crop is stated to have sustained 
serious injury by rain, but this requires further confirmation. The stock 
here is still much smaller than in former years at the same date. At 
the public sales of plantation Ceylon, 703 casks 138 barreis 233 bags 
found buyers as follows—mixed palish to middling colory, 85s to 88s ; 
good middling to fine, 88s 6d to 91s; a few lots 92s to 98s; small 
berry, 8is to 85s 6d. 311 packages Mocha were taken in above the 
value. 226 bags Jamaica brought 80s to 81s for ordinary quality. 687 
bags Singapore—pale and mixe1, 80s to 80s 6d; rather bold Bontyne, 
82s. 72 bags Mysore 93s to 98s. 1,240 bags washed Santos were 
partly sold at 85s to 89s. 

Iepoxts and De.tveries of Correr to Jan. 11, with Srocxs on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Tmports...cco.essssooe.-soeseetOMS 1280 ... 1470 ww. 1830 ... 1485 
Delivery—home use ......00+.-- 665. ... Ge... Ge .. 710 
BROS cvcrense cece o-csadeccecse - 1180 .. 1800 ... 750 ... 1550 

Stock aeeee POOP EET E ESTES OREEEE TH eee ee 8830 oof 17960 ove 24800 e 22950 

Cocoa.—The sales have gone off without animation, there being 
arrivals of the new crop, and the stock of colonial rather large. 1,682 
bags Trinidad by auction only partly sold, the range of prices being 57s 
to 83s for grey to good, and fine 98s. 111 bags Grenada part sold at 
48s to 52s. 1,734 bags Guayaquil were bought in; also 50 bags Para 
and 355 bags Surinam. 

Tea.—There have been further heavy arrivals, which prevent any 
return of activity in the market, and the business of the week is of only 
moierate extent. Common grades of red leaf, also medium to good 
black leaf congous, meet with some demand. 12,156 packages by 
auction were chiefiy “without reserve,” the prices obtained showing 
little change either for black or green tea. Indian teas, of which there 
is a large quantity here, have been offered freely, the public sales 
amounting to 6,150 packages, and quotations of last week not in all 
cases maintained. 

Rice.—Transactions during the week have been rather limited, as 
the market is quiet. Only 2,000 bags Bengal reported sold on the spot : 
good white, 12s 3d to 12s 6d; Askoolie, 10s. 10,000 bags Rangoon at 
9s 7$d. 1,488 bags broken Dacca kind by auction sold at 10s 3d. 200 
tons new Kookrahaattee sold at 10s 3d, ex quay terms, December ship- 
ment. 700 tons old crop Rangoon, just arrived, at 9s 54d. A cargo of 
1,000 tons Necrancie to arrive at 8s 9d per cwt, both continental 

oo Iwports and Dseiivertes of Rice to Jan. 11, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 
5410 ... 2380 4460 1340 
2170 ... 3940 .. 1750 1390 
34650 ... 3H00 .. 54340 ... 419900 

Oe | 

superior at 17s 6d per ewt, being steady rates. 
Saco F.rour.—2,556 bags by auction were chiefly takenin. A few 

lots soid at 16s per cwt, being rather cheaper. 
Taproca.—498 bags part sold at 23d per lb for Singapore. 
Peart Tapioca.—240 bags realised 503 to 30s 6d per ewt for good 

bold grain, being rather in advance of the rates obtained in last week's 
sales. 

Brack Peprer.—The*market is steady, with transactions of moderate 
extent by private contract. Singapore at 6jd, Penang at 5}3d. At 
Wednesday’s sales a quiet tone prevailed. The sound portion of 2,400 

bags was chiefly taken in, a few lots selling at 53d for fair greyish, 
with sea damaged in proportion, being easier rates. 425 bags Trang 
partly sold at 6d for common quality. 500 bags Singapore partly 

were taken in at 6d per Ib. 
Wuire Pepper is less freely offered, and the market steady. 215 bags 

Singapore by auction rather more than half sold at the previous value, 
viz., 112d to 114d for fair quality. 268 bags Penang were bought iu 
above the current rates of last week. 

afew lots only sold at 73d to 7gd for good. Pimento firm, at the im- 
provement of last week. 1,010 bags sold at 2}d to 24d for low to good 
quality: 136 packages nutmegs were chiefly taken in. The portion sold 
went at barely previous rates. Brown Penang, 116 to 106, 2s 7d to 2s 8d; 
91's, 3s to 3s 1d; 80's, 3s 2d to 3s4d. 40 boxes mace from New York 
sold at 2d decline: middling dull Penang kind, rather mouldy, 3a 6d to 
3s 7d. 96 cases, chiefly Penang, were bought in, only reduced offers 
being made. 500 cases unworked cassia lignea were taken in at 88s. 755 
packages cassia vera were chiefly taken in. 95 cases Cochin partly sold: 

| medium and rather snvall scraped at 61s. 
cwt. 
| SaLTPETRE.—No business of importance has transpired during the 

Prices nominally unaltered. 

60 bags rough at 42s 6a per 

week, the market being quiet. 
Leorts and DELIVERIES of SALTPFTRE 10 Jan. 11, with Stocks on hand, 

1973 1872 i871 1870 
Imported ...c.cccccee-.> a ++tONS 240 wco 1LIGD uve 470 ace 270 

| Total delivered .....sscsssssseres 430 .. 450 ane MOO we 620 
Stock ....... eogusaqecocccese aasapecese 2360 ... 2560 ... 2460 ... 4480 

InpIGo.—The periodical sales, which commencod on Monday were 
| brought to a conclusion yesterday, showing a more satisfactory result 
| than anticipated. Of the total quantity offered (5,800 chests), 2.316 
| were withdrawn, and 1,031 bought in, leaving 2,453 chests sold in the 
| room, to which must be added about 250 chests of the withdrawn and | 

| bought in, making the total quantity disposed of 2,700 chests. Tho 
Bengals consieted chiefly of remnants from previous sales, and sold steadily 
at from fuil October rates to 3d advance for all qualities, whilst Oudes 
and plant Oades realised about 34 advance. Kurpahs in strong request, 
ordinary and good ordinary qualities (of which the whole supply con- 
sisted) selling at 3d to Sd advance on the average rates of the previous 

ber rates. 

place, 

! 
; 
j 

- 

sale. Dry leaf Madras sold readily at full prices for good, and 3d to 6d 
above for ordinary and middling sorts. The Bimlipatam was chiefly of 

undesirable kird, but met with fair competition, selling at about Octo- 

CocutxgaL.—The public sales to-day will be reported in the usual 

—— 

| Ovuer Drrsatrery Goops.—At the public sales 535 bales Bengal | wi ( 

safflower were held firmly, a portion only finding buyers at previous ' West lndia coker-nuts in moderate demand, 

LL LLL LAA LLL 

at 9/ 12s 6d; other kinds in proportion. A few chests 

ee 

rates, from 5/128 6d to 91 28 6d for low to fine. 187 chests lac dye 
were bought in. 
in public sale part sold at 12s to 14s 6d. 
found buyers at 8s to 15s 6d, according 
gambier are reported sold at 293 6d. Block steady, at 24s to 24s. 6d on 
the spot, and 22s 6d to 23s 6d to arrive, according to date of shipment. 
Cutch firm. Fine marks 23s 6d to di ewt. ' 

1,173 bags Bengal turmeric sold at 20s 6d. Madras 
Some parcels of myrabolanes 

to quality. 3,500 bales cubes | 

SHELLAC.—173 chests by auction were chiefly taken in. Fine grange 
garnet sold at 8/ | 

to 8/ 2s 6d per ewt. Pree 
Msrras.—The markets have not been active, with prices rather irre- 

gular. Tin however is the principal exception. During the week a 
good deal of business has been done in Straits. Yesterday the latest 
sales were at 144/ to 144/ 10s; to arrive up to 144/ paid; for delivery 
next two months, 142/ to 143/ 10s. In Holland a better demand pre- 
vails for Banca tin. Spelter fully supports the late advance caused by 
the small stock, and business has been done at 24/ per ton. Quicksilver | 
rather lower, viz., 12/ 103 per bottle. Scotch pig iron has been in good 
demand, at prices showing a range of about 4s, the highest attained 
yesterday, viz., 128s to 129s per ton. English bars and rails are | 
nominally unchanged in value. The market for copper has been rather 
weaker. Chili, 88/ to 90/. Burra and Walaroo, 94/ 10s to 96/ per ton 
cash, to one month’s prom pt. 

} 

| 

Jurse.—A large business has been transacted this week, including | 
about 20,000 bales to arrive, at last week’s reduction, the advices of 
large shipments inducing holders to sell freely. The quantity afloat to 
Dundee is heavy, preventing improvement in that market. 

ManiLa Hemp.—The business has been of a limited character during 
this week, and prices are without alteration. 513 bales offered by 
auction were withdrawn: 
ton. 384 bales Sisal withdrawn. 

year’s to the same date. 

Linseep.—Calcutta seed firm, and in short supply; 65s 3d paid on | 
the spot; .to arrive, 3d to @id less the nearest value. 
Sea —— coast sold at 60s 9d per quarter, and several cargoes have 
arrived. 

O1s.—Crude sperm supports the advance last quoted, viz., 94/ to 95/ 
per ton. Common fish oils firm. Olive nominally unaltered. Linseed 
oil is rather lower, viz., 33/ 10s on the spot, and 34/ January to April, 
English brown rape. owing to speculative influences, has varied in 
price. At one time 39/ cash accepted, afterwards 40/ to 41/, and latterly 
40/ for the three makes. Refined, 41/ to 41/ 10s. The business in 
cocoa-put is chiefly restricted to fine Cochin at 40/ 
from 37/ to 39/. Ceylon dull at last week’s quotations. Sales of Sydney 
at 31/to 31/15s. Palm-is easier. Fine Lagos, 38/ 10s per ton. 

PrrRoLecm is active with a large business doing at is 84d to ls 9d 
for American retined, and now 1s 10d per gallon required. 
16,000 barrels, against 51,750 barrels at the same timo last year. 
TurPENTINE—American spirits 45s to 45s 6d per cwt, with a good || 

demand during the week. 

79 bales Sunn hemp sold at 24/ to 28/ per || 
The latest accounts from Manila || 

show the receipts at the port of shipments as greatly in excess of last | 

A cargo of Black | 

if 

| 

i} 
| 
| 
1 
| 

| 
' 

; 

| 
rt 
| 

Other sorts sell | 

Stock || 

a . *,* * ' 

TaLLow.—No change has occurred in the position of this market, 
and a steadier tone prevails, but it has since become quiet, and 
the supply of colonial sorts does not fall off. This morning’s quo- 
tations for Petersburg are: old, 43s; new, 44s 3d to 44s 6d; March, 
443 9d to 45s per cwt. 

PaRTICCLARS oF TALLOW.—Monday, Jan. 13, 1873. 
1870. 1971. 1872. 1873. 

Stock this day............c00s0« 31,401 33,782 ... 29,833 ... 36,482 
Delivery last week..........«. 2,033 2,509 . 2.166 ... 13,007 

Ditte since lst June ...... 58,527 77,831 75,512 ... 57,160 
Arrivals last week .........+«- 670 1,15 i 244 

Ditto since lst Juce ...... 59,811 84,343 76,360 ... 63,076 
URE OE. T aiicecinsmemenserere 463 6d 4536d ... 5130c ... 448 3d 
Price Of COW <cccoscoccecencces 47334 636d ... 4880d ... 483 Od 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar Evenine. 
Sue¢ar.—The market remains depressed. At the public sales 5,515 

bags Manila, 1,007 bags Jaggery, and 986 bags Madras were with- | 
drawn. Of 2,219 bags Mauritius, a few lots only sold, including crys- 
tallised, at 34s to 34s 6d. 195 bags middling yel'ow Gurpatta Bengal 
realised 293 6d. 2,986 bags Siam were part sold at 27s 6d to 29s 6d 
for soft brown and grey. 1,704 bags French beet part found buyers at 
37s for white crystals. 794 bags Ausiralian withdrawn. Sales of West 
India 165 casks, making 1,262 casks for the week. Crystallised 
Demerara by auction, 333 to 35s. 742 bags crystallieed Berbice, part 
sold at 34s to 34s 6d. 150tons Jaggery, by private contract, at iSs 6d. 

CorrEE.—438 casks 16 barrels 225 bags plantation Ceylon sold at | 
314 half-bales Mocha were partly dis- | 

298 bags || 
fulito rather higher rates. 
posed of, including a pile of good yellow at 97s 6d to 98s. 
Rio sold chiefly at 77s 6d to 78s. 

CocinEaL.—2,002 bags Teneriffe by auction went rather lower: 
silvers, 2s 4d to 2s 7d; blacks, 23 5d to 3s 7d. 157 bags Honduras: 
blacks, 2s 7d to 2s 10d; silvers, 2s 4d to 2s 7d; pasty and low in pro- 
portion. 

Mérats.—Straite, 144/ to 146/ per ton cash. 
Oms.—719 casks Ceylon and Cochin coeoa-nut by auction were 

bought in. 221 casks Zanzibar part suld at 34/ 10s per ton. 52 casks 
Sydney bought in. 62 tons colonial sperm part sold at 95/ per tun. 
TaLLow.—Town reduced to 44s 3d. Of 1,655 casks Australian by 

auction, ahout 1,000 sold at last week’s rates to 6d decline upon 
mutton The latter at 43s 6d to 44s 6d; beef, 403 6d to 41s 3d per 
ewt. Inferior in proportion. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

GREEN Frurt.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 
arrivals of oranges from the Azores having been scanty this week prices 

| have improved, also upon those from Spain, but latter were not of very 
fine quality. Lemons without alteration. Black Spanish firm. Barce- 
lona nuts advancing. Seville sour oranges inquired for at good rates, 
with smail supplies. Citrons in. briae commanding more attention. | 
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Excuisn Woot.—Market quiet except for Teg matchings and depe- 

OVnoma Woo..—The market is unchanged. The new a 

clip now commencing to arrive is generally in light condition. uo 

le well grown. 

|" Ptax.—Market steady. 
| }emr.—Market quiet at the tions. * 

—Market very quiet. ices roopi 

aap ga ban bole rather more inquiry during the past week 

fori United States tobacco, but the sales effected have been upon a 

linjited scale. Holders continue extremely firm, at top prices, -_ 

shquld an increased demand arise, the general opinion is that a further 

| advance will be established. In segar tobacco and substitutes there has 

| bedn a good business done at full rates. 
nee —This week has produced less business, although we may 

roth rt a sound condition of market. Copper is quiet and rather easicr 

| to buy, but only as a natural consequence of previous over-activity. 

| Iroj: is quoted dearer, and makets are shy of new engagements. Tin is 

| 3 in #teady demand at improved rates. Lead is rather dearer. Spelter 

is firm at 24/ perton. Tinplates have again advanced in prices slightly. 

IxaTHER.—There has been a steady demand for leather during the 

past week. At Leadenhall on Tuesday there was a fair average supply 

forjthe season, and a good general demand. The chief feature of the 

|| market is the scarcity of good heavy foreign butts, which ecmmand 

{| very full rates. Of other articles those most scarce and in request are 

prijne English butts about 24th, strong English bellies, light shaved 

| hidps, light calf skins, best East India kips, and English horse hides. 

| Pripes of all goods are fully supported. 

| t METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKETS. 
Monpay, Jan. 13.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

| last week consisted uf 7,659 head. In the corresponding week 

last year we received 7,054; in 1871, 2,505; in 1870, 4,011; and 

| in 3869, 4,694 head. 
| Although there has been a falling off in the supply of beasts on sale, 
the‘actual weight of meat offered has been quite an average. For all 
| quajities the demand has ruled heavy, and 2d per 8 ibs less money has 
| been accepted, the best Scots and crosses selling at 5s 8d to 5s 10d per 

8 lbp. Irish cows have not been so plentiful, but there has neverthe- 
| jess;been a good show of them so far as number has been concerned. 
| The quality, however, has been been very indifferent. About 550 
Dutch beasts have been on sale, and have sold on lower terms. From 
Norfolk and Suffolk we have received about 1,200, from the midland 
andjhome counties about 800, from Scotland 180, and from Ireland 
500! In sheep the market has been very firm. The supplies have 

1| be ek short. Occasionally the best Downs have made as much as 8s 
| peri8 lbs, but 7s 10d must be regarded as the general top quotation. 
Calves have changed hands to a moderate extent at late rates. Pigs 

i havp | een quiet, at previous currencies. 
SUPPLIES ON SALE. 

Jan. 15, 1872. Jan. 13, 1873. 
BRGRSES ccccccscgnscocececeseccnsen subesnseees — BOND cncssacevccese - 2,970 
Sheep and Lambs ....0cecseceresssersors. covees 12,630 — cccccccccccccee 11,840 

© CITED ceacsevescsscccncncenccnsonqecnvesensceseess ° B57 reccenccossee oo 280 
PIGS cccvecsccceoseves moecccece eae- sonececencosocese G5 cerevecesceveee 160 

| 
| METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 

Fxmay, Jan. 17.—A good supply of meat has been on sale, The 
tra¢e has been dull, as follows :— 
| Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

s d s a ed an | 
Infe} Hor a eeccccece 3 4 to 8 8 | Inferior mutton ,............ 4 Oto4 8 
Midiiling GRAD coccesvesvecseeses 3 10 4 4| Middling ditto........ eeeceeees ~-6 0 6 4 
Prithe large ditto eeeererececese 4 8 5 0 | Prime ditto Seteeeeceeesececoeces 5 10 6 0 

Priche small Gitto......ccccccses 5 0 & Z| Large POrk rcerccccccceseerseeee 8 4 4 0 
real. ee . cree eee 5 4 5 8 Small pork SOC e Hee CeeeeeeeeeES 4 2 + 6 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Torovcn AND SPITaLFIeLps, Friday, Jan, 17.—The supply of English 

potatoes has been only moderate. With a steady cemand prices have 
ruled firm. Foreign have sold at about late rates. Kent regents, 185s 
to 220s; Essex and other regents, 120s to 185s; rocks, 110s to 135s : 

yt foreign, 75s to 140s per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

F ripaY, Jan. 17.—A moderate amount of business has been done this 
week at very firm prices. About 7,400 bales East India are advertised 
for,this year's first series of auctions, and as this quantity is again 
below av erage, itis not unlikely that prices may show some advance 
upon the aoe series of last year. 

The Gasette. 
Tougspay, January 14. 

BANKRUPTS, 
John William Laing, Kensington gardens square. 
Thomas Mascord, Bishopsgate street Without, plumber. 
Jopn Bilsborough, and Joseph Clarkson Hopwood, Manchester, boot 

ynerchants. 
Matilda Elizabeth Croxton, Manchester, poul f 
William Morris Glover, Middlesborough. See ue 
Jolin Laidler, Lowick, Northumberland. grocer. 
John William Rogers, Carnarnon, draper. 
Jopeph Sparks, Hastings, coal merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
Dipkson Hamilton, Glasgow, sewing-machi 
Robert White, Ardrishaig, fish oa ee 
Jobn Thexton, Glasgow, wright, 

ee 
_— 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 18, 1873, 
STATEMENT 

Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles 
* 2 weeks colae Jan. 11, 1873, showing the Stock on Jan, 11, compared am 

the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included und 

the “head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

—_ 
aS 

IroRTED. Exportep. | Home Consumr. 
British | 

Plantation.| 1872 {| 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 1873 | 1873 

tons tons tons | tons tons tons 
West India.| 2235 2336 1 63} 3599) 2806 
Mauritius...) 684) 1089) .. 497 570 
Bengal& Pg} 78 | 896.) ase 14} 213| 603 
Madras ....../ 1100| 2614| w. |} 84 370 123 

Total B.P! 4007) 6935; 1] 162| 4679) 4101 
_———————— -_-__-o-l eo —- f 

Foreign. | 
5 ee 874; 976 | 52| 1404 786 | 11036} 220% 

Cuba&Hav} .. | .. |. ll 378 3389 | 3640 
Brazil ot ove eee * ove 20 52 354) 1555 
P. Rico, so . s 10 84 406 907 | 1896 
Beetrovt...... : 1508 | 9005} 0. | ov 812} 1968) 6426! 7395 

TotalFrgn| 1972 | 4079 | | 73} 2608) 3644) 22112) seas9 
Grand Totall 0009 11014! +1 | ~25| a7 | "7845 | | 39527 | 70022 

; MOLASSES. 

IMPORTED. | EXPORTED. | Home Consump. Stock. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons 
West India..| 358 th 15 134 401 | 2768) 3224 
Foreign ...0.0.)  ... 19 1 129 102 905 827 

Total ..., 358 52 1} 15} 265} 6503! 3673) 4051 || 
MELADO... gee aie Di cle er ee 5) 3 

RUM. 
re — | (irortap & Da- 

ImporTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consump. Stock. | 

gals gals gals gals gals ls gals "ra 
West India..| 205910 | 45675 | 34515} 44635 | 76005 57165 ae, 1 oe 11620260 
East India...| 2565 | 30300) 10260] 11430 225} 4420 | 183600 | 148960 | Foreign ......| 27:35) 135) 6165) 2745) 135) ... | 99945) 61435 | 

EXportepb. } 
Vatted ....../ 53230} 50040 / 32265} 42570) 9055) 11745 | 266220 | 208470 | 

| [onomnaeenees - -—_—-_ --—-—n— Ooo > = 
___ Total ...| 292840 } 106650 } 83205 } 101430 | 84420 | 103320 '2414970 {2126015 | 

COCOA. | 

| IMPORTED. | Exporrep. ious Consump. Stock | 

cwts | cwts | ewts | cwt ’ 
BPlaatetion “| 1s| 2. Sal 15 | “5088 * 3706 18734 | 208 0068 | Foreign ... 105} 754 600} 855] 266 600 | 19165 | | 92 10264 | 
__ Total... 15: 877| 600) s70| 2338 | S308. _ 37899 1s 4627 

! COFFEE. 
tons | tons | tons ~ tons West Indie... a os A er oT a hoe — | ot 1 

eylon os... 733 7 495 87 8 331 
East India...) 223 105| 516 302 203 = | oo 4 
Mocha ......| 21 27 | 9 47 | 9 23 | 604} 625 | Brazil....... 422 219| 6537 i os o- | 506 | 477 | 
Other Forgn,, = 26 | 7\ 244 9} ~“¢o 37 | 2122 2122 | 696 | 

Total...| 1471! 1:13{ 1791} 1178] 627| 664} 17956 | 8832 | 
j ———— ——— | | | seein | RICE severe] 2375 | 6408}. | om | 3081) 2170 | 94906 | 34677 

7 os PEPPER 
tons _ tons” tons | tous | tons | tons | tons | tons White pecneees , 2 BL) wie | ane 35 64/ 281| 46 BIS ck ..se0es. am iss on ae 156 368 | 1465 | 2417 
pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkys | pkgs | pkgs kgs | pkgs | NUTMEGS. 90] OL ee) one 61] 279 | me | | 2397 i 600 | 755 | ae wee 70 as a 14418 CINNAM’N| 411). 103) ~~ | 316 | in 17978 
bags | bags bags bags “bags sae bags | bags. PIMENTO..|_ 593 | 3692 | ree 33024 | 41548 | "BAW Maneatang STAGED 

" -serons serons | serous | serons | serons ) Berons ) serone ) serons COCHIN'L. ni? | 1868] ... | 1014} 1171 | 11218 | 9881 Lac D ¢ ants | chests | chests | chests chests | chests | chests chests 

ae | oat tons | ton | tl eee | ae ons | tons tons tons tons et = 1308 mn a | 546 | 759 | 4027| 6359 1S nl tise | a» | 4] 38] 466| 1200 
; INDIGO. 

chests | chests | ch 
East India... 613 125 — ome | ae | eee | aie Spanish .. “ico mee serons | serons serons | serons | serons | serons 

ade eS) | 827 | __ 215 | 4742 | 

ueeeieenn 
Nitrate of, tons) rea ans we ons tons | | as i A | tons | “Be 

ra 
i ere —_ 

a} __108| 183|_... | +» | 130] 141} 1030| 2 
set COTTON. — Ps —__—— B Indie, &c! samo | Bales bales “bales | bales | bales | bales 
* Liverpl., ve oe 19518 | 17609 | 142169 210008 

sllkinds{ | 185111 19208 | 7838 | 182520 | 88450 | 552140 | 445900 
Total ... ail —— Si =| 217881 | 140686 | 19209 | _ 7838 | 202088 | 106050 | 694909 | 655803. 
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COMMERCIAL. TIMES, | #i4es—0x&Cow prib s 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 0 

WEBKLY PRICE mn secon ta Do & R. Grande, salted 

*,* The prices in the following list a 

. 

FTE Sete. eT a Soe a rr 

= Sage--daty 434 percwt s 
sescverseseneesper CWE 15 

araway...prcwt 36 
Canary........--csceveesPer Gt 50 
Clover, red .........per cwt 53 

TRIER , cocconsessceccennnsaptnn Sl 
Coriander ..........ccccoccceee 26 
Linseed, on evs perqr 57 
Bomba 0 

ush 13 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£30 
rp free 5 

svosecseseeess Per Ib 23 
oa DIRE cecctnasesteces 26 
Gonatea 

Refined—For con 
8 to 10 Ib loaves ......... 
12 to 14 loaves ......ccoree 
Titlers, 22to24lb ..... 40 
Lumps, 45 1D ....se.-esceree 39 
Wet crushed .....ccco-00. 38 

PORT RA TOTES eeeeeesee 30 

os S30 
mee 

Brazil, dry Seeeeereeeeereesee 

carefully revised every Frida Friday sfuernoo Drysalted cocsememenee 

=? Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 
LONDON, natok Evenixe. | te eeereeere 

Ashes—duty free ape, eeeeeeeeeeeeresere 

Pot, Canada sossceeesper cwt 
Australian 

ON rene 

Cocoa—d 
New York.....cccoscosscseesse 

uty 1d per Ib 
W.1I.—Trinidad......per cwt 

Grenada, &c. 

ooo 
wee 

~~ 

2a 
se 

SOSAR® SOMenwWS 

COM HOSOOKe Bastard 
Treacle.... POST OOO SR OSE ES TOES 16 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 Ib 0 
6 1b loa loaves SeSe CCHS SC COBO OSES 

ROR OR. dicatiidans 00 
BODY 00. cntsiitsies’ © 
Titlers 22 to 28 Ib......... 39 
} aw on 40t0 45 Ib ..... 0 
Crus 

Bastards 

SofBstoo® 

East TeBhe..ocecccscccscecesece 

~ eooroo 

ooooo cod & 

~ —) 

eooooo oof 

— 

ERSSS coe 
Boooceo 

oo 89 eo020°C0S9S @ooooocoooso oooofccoocese 

See eRe S eee teeters 

seereeecessesem esese Zo 
eooeocooooco ooo aeeeocon 

So 

TR POOM cccesccescnvceceesecs 19 
OER cecesseescccenscenscses. 10 

Raws—White Novi......... 40 
FossOmbrone ....sccccseeses 34 

ED cvncenntncacincicssien OE 
TED iditecricmteienies ae 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-24.......00006 39 

D0, WDB. .cesercceee 39 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 39 

Do. 22-24 39 
ay 24-28 39 

28-32 39 
Trame—Milen, 22-24 cove 34 

Do. 24 28 ...... 34 
Brutias—Short reel......... 38 
Persians cececccescececscoce 11 

Pepper, duty free 
“a. &e.........per Ib 0 

SEUINOR csansitasssctsinivegs 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......per Ib 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Gapten, B, BB ccectisienee 
Malabar and Tellicherry 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
FFOC.....ccceserseese-POr CWE 87 

Cloves, duty free 
boyna and  Ben- 

COOlEN ......00...perlb 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 41 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 44 
MUD © Gasincsniidainbies - 8 45 

Mace, duty free ......per Ib 32 4 
Nutmegs, duty free 26 4 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 

amaica, per gal., on 
15 to 25 O P ...cccccccce 
BO £0 BB — — cacccccceeee 
fine marks ........ eocecee 

Demerara, proof...... 
Leeward Island — ...... 
East India ~ seseee 
Foreign 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per eal. 

Vintage of { 1 

m bo a SOTO C eee eeseeeeeeee Treacle, 15 
Dutch, refined, f.o.». in Holland 

6 ID loaves .......0scc0reese0 0 
Be ED OP ccitemcneneens 40 © 
Superfine crushed......... #0 0 
No. 1, crushed ............ 34 9 
No. 2. seccesecesosessesccssseses SHO 

Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves srenee 40 
CRGRREG DT  veticncnidensccee’ . = 

Tallow—duty free, 
St Petersburg, Ist C. be "s 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 27 
Archangel .....cccccciceses 30 

Tea—duty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 
New Seagon's Kaisows ... 
Pakling ....... ecveuseccce 
BOwchOn gs .ceccesccccereseceece 
ee 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Capers (Foochow) 
Sctd. . Pekoe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Flowery Pekoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest ......... 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young Hyson, Pingsuey, 

FMOSE..-ccccccocccecseceece 
Fychow & Moyane. finest 
FRNO, BOE citcuncisseiecerce 
TWAnkBy.cccocececcoccccceccesee 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 

RIGS BP -secinnianceesnees 00 
Swedish fir...........000008 50 
Canada red pine ......... 70 

— yellowpine,large 85 
_ small 65 

N. Brnswk.&Can.Bd. pine 80 
Quebec oak ....... eceeces 130 
Baltic Oak .......ccccsees 
African oak . 
Indian teake .........s0«0... 290 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 60 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 © 
Swedish .... 9 10 
Russian .... 
Finland . 
Canada Ist pine.. 

— 2nd 
American spruce ......... 9 
Dantzic deck, each .,.... 178 9 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille......... £220 9 26¢ 
Quebec, per standard do. 97 1:) 100 

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5p ct. 
Maryland, per ib, bond..... 
., sd) ea 

—  stript..-.. 
Kentucky leaf 

— PES encapmscens 
Negrohead 
Columbian If. dury 3, rane 
Havana 2 

— cigars, bd duty dy... 
Turpentine—per cwt 
American spirits, wth cks 45 
French do 
Wool—English—per pack of 2.40 lbs 

Fleeces 8S. Down hogs...£22 10 23 
Half-bred hogs 24 ¢ 
Kent fleeces ...... - 24 0 
S.Downewes& wethrs 20 16 
Leicester do ......... ooo 24 30 

Soris—Clothing, pickick = 
PPEIRG cbeccssccscosess eo 
Choice ... 
Super 1 

Combing—Weter mat 2 
Picklock oO eres ereceses 7 

CoMMon -cerccccccccece 
Hog matching......... ‘ 
Picklock matching.. : 

~ ~ ° 
eccooocooooasorRoooooSeooooeem 

Swe o woo SHESRRRGLE SESEESERRRSe Soto BNSF" 

middling to fine ... 89 
ui, ungarbled 

eteseeeeeree 7 

G00 tO fINC....cecerrveee ove 8B 
Ceylon, ae good 3a 

ord eeececececes 

fine an aa ‘and bold 82 
plantation, fine to fine 

fine ordinary ....+++++ 84 
low MiddliNg......n.00- 85 
middling to fine «+... 87 

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 72 

ord. to good ordinary .. 79 

wee sana Tellicherty 88 eilghe and Te 
. plantation ecccscese OS 

nang & Malabar, native 80 

Brazil, ordinary ccvrseere-+-- 79 
— OTAINATY cseeeseeeeee 78 

and fine fine xs eo» 80 

osta ca 
fine ord. tolow amid. ewe 84 

middling to fine.......+... 87 
Cuba, Porto Rica, &c........ 80 

Drugs Dyes—duty free 
Aloes, East India ....+++++0+- 

Engi butts ...16 
+028 

Foreign butts a 

Calf chins 00.28 
= o00ee-40 

ae Hides © G20 eeeeee 

Shaved dO  sccccoccoves 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India..........+. 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &......102 
BoOttomsec.soccessesereseeeel 04 
Old See e eee sees eeseeeseseeeee 

ooocoo 

— SHO MNTIOBDAR 

—_ _ 

ao 

oo of 

ROSCOKP KR RE HHH HH Hee Dee DOCCOOCSO 

wo — 

~ 

aa SOSSCOOSSS SCOSooAMOO OSCR OOO SOOO OO OSA 
bane 22 eoooocoooeco °° 

nm 

ScokMwoBemnmrsconsronrmmem womes 

~ 

ecooo2e oooanan ~~ no ae _ 

ISRMW wh BSOSOHHRKwHSe COS 

— bo o & 

Nai 

BREESE .reccccerceccees 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ..... 0 0 

es BlES rcccsvesceeeee 10 0 
cccsccesccesscescccosces 10 10 

Pig, No. 1, Clyde......... 2 - 

Lend, per ton—Eng. pig. 23 5 
sheet woececccccccneceooocoses 0 
Fed lead.....cccccccrcscocrse 23 15 
White do......ccceereseseceee 29 10 
patent shot .........000004 24 0 

Spanish pig ........c0s00000+ 21 16 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... a — 

in faggots.......00++ 9 
Spelter ...............per ton 23 15 
Tin, — blocks, p tor.146 

bars in barrels.........147 
Refined .....scerceeesereeeee 149 
Banai..ceccsscsoeseseseeseeee1 0 
Straits .......ccccrccssereeeed Sh 

Tin Plates, per box 
Charcoal, I 

oS @w o °S 

CCSe@ @@ Setanoezaaam © 
we a 

CoCwnm wwe NBNOOrrOOFSCSO “we poke 8 CO Ge WB OD be be bo be bo be be 

Camphor, China ... 
Cantharides...c0-....PeF 

lb> 7 

Castor Oil, firsts.......0-00- 0 

Fla ffron....cccccossscescecsoseeees BO 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 

Cochineal—Honduras.prib 2 
Teneriffe .......seseeeeere: ove 

Lac dye, native....ccveeee 0 
Turmeric—Bengal...prcwt 20 
Madras ccccereee eccecsveeee 14 
FAVE ecovececccccccsescecccvese 8& 

Cutch Seer eee eeeereeereeeerereeee 
22 

Gambier an eee ie 7 

Dyewoods—duty 
Brazil, Branch......per ton 27 

Do. second quality ...... 
Fustic, Jamaica.....-s.se0ee 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 

honduras ecccsnoncee 
Jamaica .. evoccevcee 

BOEREEE co owetowsSoSs BES SVBussseseuese Se Be 

oceacoo 

5 
ee 

obeawcPoaccace Som coceoascoooe oem Of cooo 

nt 

acownwon 

a ie ee Coo Socoeoaecoa@ooeaso Sco SeSoSo 

coooooeooeocoe 

~ on 

roy oa 
lst brand 
in hhds =1867 

Geneva, common . 
BORE ccartsvonsdacscceuittoinins 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
8 Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

grocery yellow......5/3 31 
Fefining........ 4/,4/9%5/3 27 

Foreign Muscovade, low to 
fine yel. grocery ...5/3 31 

low to gd refi...4',4/9&5/3 27 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos. 15 al7 

eee 

FPormoroeooos 
CRONQa eer Rp ww Sperm .........0.per tun 94 0 

Southern, Pale.......000 40 10 
a. PAIC .ececcceeee cose 0 0 

est Indian emiinne OeS 
Olive, Gallipoli. . cette OF 
mt Seareenscocncccssescccs. G6 . 
BERIAGR, ccccecectcccescccesee 45 10 

Seed, Linseed......per ton 33 10 
Rape refined English... 41 0 
Do Foreign ........+.. 41 10 42 

BUOWE  scceccccccansesseeees 49 
Cocoa-nut ...ccccscoccssseccsee 34 10 
Palm (Lagos) 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 11 10 

Foreign ....cccccssccccecesees 9 O 
RADO ccoccccccsccccccccsccsceece 6 O 
Oil Seeds— sd 

Linseed.....+...... per qr 60 9 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 64 0 

Petroleum-Refined. pr gal 110 
Refined coal oil .......06 

ions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt115 

Carlow sapeoeminpsnonenae 
Cork, 2nds  ....ccccoeceseed 20 
Limerick ....... scecccesecs. O 
Friesland fresk eee 22136 
AMETICAN ...c00.0+00000008 OG 
TOTECY  sevveverersereveeseesd OO 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 68 
Hamburg ...coccccsessseeee 64 

Band, TOK cococeccsscsseseee 90 
, eee 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 62 

Cork and Belfast do... 0 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 54 

CeNMONOn KFOY-N eww 

me 

ae 

~ ee Cielo 

Co@ooreoKno £FOOehw@ 
CONON EP ADaeo 

COS PBOaAwaso ~ we ll 

Ceylon .cossceccccceseseseseeee 
+—Currants, duty 7s s 

Patras ....ccceceesper cwt 31 
VOstizZar ..ccccccecsessereveee 
Island Sect eeeeeeeeeeeseeeereee 31 

Gulf eeeeeesee Seer eeereeeeereee 31 

oat ecvcocccasocseceso SO 
, duty 7s per cwt 

Suber «pr cwt duty pd 35 
Plums, daty 7s per cwt 
French, bottled .........00. 0 
German cecccccecsersereeeses 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, new  ...---sereee 
Muscatel ....cccscesecseeseres 32 
eageane red and Chesme 35 

ecooocoeooe cooroooooooonse 

a SREB* cwmccoaacm 

— ~~ 

oo eo 

Syrups, lw togd yel.49&5/3 2 
lowto fine brown...4/K4/9 2 

Bengal, Benares,low to fine 
white 

Date,lwtofineyl...49&5/3 27 
very low to fine 

DFOWN .,.00000. 4/&A4/9 19 
Penang, superior yellow to 

coco coco So eoooooRnoocoomoonoorzocoocso cooo coco © ScoocoRO 

ow ~~ 

sees oo 
“I one nges—- 

St Michael, 1st quality, 
flat bo 16 

28 low to fine yellow.4/9&5/3 23 
low to fine brown...4/K4/9 19 

Madras— 
crystalised white......5/3 © 

low to fine yellow...5/3 30 
Native, low brown to low 

_ a Lisbon & St Ubes, # ¢ ch 13 
Sicily .....seccee---per box 8 

Lemons— 
Messina......0+....per case 15 

Barcelona nuts......per bag 37 
Spanish nuts ... per barrel 42 
Brazil nuts,....ccccccccccceeeee 0 
Coker igi 100 12 

Riga svssesesseeees per tON 
ou» w F P K sear 76 

St Potersbarg, 12-head ... 53 

“Coons 

~ 

OAD 

wre a= 
ba ht he ee 

he ho bo em be to bo bo he 

SS em oe 

‘or 
J y 

Siam and China, low to 
good white 

low to fine yellow and 
SESBESSCEBE -+oBReo 

hm Do oe oo Super - 
Colonia!—p: r Ib 

Sydney.-Fieece & jamb... 
Scoured, SC.....c.cccccsve 

J 

9-head ... 44 
Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 

a= native ditto... v 

Hemp—duty free 
St Ptrsbg, clean... per ton 36 

Otitahnebcocceccecceccenses eeteee 

Half-clean cecccscscsseserees SL 
Riga, BnimO. ccoccoccccccesesesce 0 

Manilla CeCe SSESS CCS SSE SSOOEES 44 

East Indian Sunn eeeceertrereee 16 

China GTABS.crcccrsereresercvere 0 

TUS cccscccsescccoces 

2 
Coir—Yarn, ‘good, and fine 35 
ord. to fair SESS CEES OLE eereEee 29 

fibre See ere eereeeeeee 

rope SOCSSOCSS Seeeeseereteseses 

— ht 

-_ 

Amer‘san & Canadian 0 
Cask do do 0 

Pork—Amer.& Can..pr.bl. 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.tc. 0 
Cheese—Edam........s00e-++ 60 
BORE Rcccscceeccenccseccescece Sh 
Canter ... on 0 
AmMe;Pican ......ccccccrseeee OU 

Bice—uty free 
Bengal, white......per cwt " 

Do cargo 
Madras . ae 
Arracan, ‘Rangoon, & 

tpetre— 

Bengal............per cwt 28. 
Bombay ‘and Madras... 0 
English, refined ........- 33 

GooooSed 

good 
Muscovado 

Java— 
low to good white ... 5/8 33 
low to fine yellow and 
grey 5/3 29 

Havana, white, above No, 
1B .cccccecccsccsesoncsonses OO 

florette, Nos. 15 &18..5/8 35 
yellow, 12 a 14..58 32 
— 10 &A1lL.— 29 

brown, 7a 9.4/7 26 
Bahia & Maroim, low grey 

to good white ......53 28 
low to fine brown. 4/€49 19 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
low to good white...5/3 32 

YELLOW .cceceeverorees 4/9%5/3 28 

Locks and pieces 
Slipe and skins 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 
Booared, BC..ccccccceoccce 
Unwashed ....... atontens 
Locks and pieces . 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, &c.......ccccce oo 
| 
Locks and pieces ... .. 
. D. Ld-Fleece & lamb 

SnSaSnwoecaanoec 

ee 

Ok So NO 

oe 
Cape G. Hope—Fleece = 

ae 
Scoured, &c....... eccetvce oe et tO OD he be BO OS 0 OD 

NrON Ge Or OeN IO Ore Aam 

erecooesososooosoSo cooeootooScCS 

he DO —_ 

oSSBSRSRoRNCBRS coBbFoohRok CSeoeesesocoooses coocoooR OOS OO Coos MSOM CORSO CoscScosSoSosSS SooSoOoCSOSCSOS SSSS CHARS SOSSSSOSOOSOSO SSOSSoSoOSOOOD SOCORRO OUSSOSSSO COS @02 eaeaceo © &@ &€O S828 © 2S So cae So eco ofoeso of of Ceo @0 eacco @ &@ 6C&@ 8% &® SS SSO e060 Oo eo cacen Cw RCM HOO eH Oe me ee Ore “an low to fine brown.4/&49 20 JUDK .rorccecesccscessrssenesses 0 Nitrate of Retin 16 Unwashed eee rereeecetose « o e 
—_—_—_——— ee ee eS ee 
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— obe Economist” $ Railway and Mintng Share List. 

~ RAILWAYS. 

Orprvary SHARES AND SToecks. 

z ° 

Authe' ¢ -. 2 £3 

ried = = Name. BE 

Isone. GF & 
= 

| 20224607 Stk 100 Bristol and EX€te?r ..cccsccscsveeesee 118 

4294434 Stk 100 Caletonian .+-... 106 

ees52 10 66 Do Ordinary New issud ‘at £7 ond 

4591901 Stk 100 Cambrian ........00ee+ eushocoed pane 

2N773 20 20 Cornwell .sr.cerorerceereermeorerenes 7 

878500 Stk 100 Dublin and Belfast Janction os] 000 

7000 20 20 East Lomdom......0e.seeees oat = 

46405102 Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western «+ 131 

| B35OZZAl Stk 100 Great Eastern ....--.secssereeseneeees 

826885) Stk 100 Do East Anglian WO. 3 cccccsces| o+° 

862655! Stk 100 Great North of Scotiand ......... 38 

120806" Btk/100 |Great Northern ....ccccrcseesseeees 336 

11592757| Stk/100 Do A) A recves no dvd. ‘til i 1573 

1159275/| Stk'100 | Do B vit a paid B 

450600?) Stk/100 | Do 1869.. a 

410G002) Stk/100 | DO 1870 ....cccesseereeeeeesnerenveees| |e 

42808582 Stk 100 |Great-outhern& Westrn (Ireind)| 17 

Stk 100 (Great Western, Consol ounagee 

13384594 Stk'100 [Lancashire ard Yorkshire coco a 

— Stk 100 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast. | 78 

29417! Stk i00 Lon.,Chat.,& Dover, Arbitration) 24} 

11536794 
| 11159507 Stk 100 [Highland ......00 scesssesseeeee 

30892 2199 Stk 100 [London and North-Western...... ‘1514 
7766688) Stk 100 |London and South-Western...... 1105 

540: 25534. Stk'100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 84} 
38876307 Stk 100 |Metropolitan......cccccccvesseresseeees 703 

G0870F Stk\100 | Do Prfd. (Defd reevg no div) 1100 
60270: Stk 100 | Do Defd 7'til6%ispdtoPrff | 50 
6011002 10:10 | Do Redeemable .........0seeer+ 103 

2250000) Stk'100 Metropolitan District...........++++ 303 
300007 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Wood) ... 

| 16038176 Stk 100 |Midland...... ececessccccccoreossccsceses /143 

9785332, Stk'100 | Do Birmingham and are /113 
6100007, Stk'100 [Monmouthshire .......cccrccreeesee| 122 

26133337 Stk 100 |North British ........0+. iamntaeninnal | 73% 
12690824 Stk 100 | Do Edinburgh, Prth, — 46 
17016505 *tk'100 North-Eastern Consols ........0.0+/ 
19750002, Stk 100 North London ........cssesseeees sesonee| 120 
82301407 Stk'100 |North Staffordshire..........00++| 76 
2760002 Stk 100 [Rhymney ......cececsseeee evecosesoces 17 
1552560 Stk 100 |Sbropshire Union ..... ove] 7 
1495300’ tk 100 |South Devon ..... o| 77 
40489202 Stk 100 \South-Faster ........cccecscecseevees \106% 
17938604 8tk 100 | De Prfd. Defdrecvg no div). /126 
17939607 Stk 100 | Do Defd 7'til6%is pdtoPrfy | 892 

16900) 20 | 20 |Staines, Wokingham, & Woking} 164 
8779002) Stk/100 |Taff Vale .......00.-e.eeee0. coveees eves 
2500002 Stk 100 ‘Waterford and Centra! ‘Treland| 5 
201000 10 | 10 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.| 55 

PREFERENCE SHARES AYD Stocks. 

11095562, St*,100 (Bristol and Exeter 4% ......++6...! 93 

375000/ S'k 100 |Caledonian 5%, No.2. sesipenaiahindh ina 
eb Stk/100 | Do Scottish N. E., 4$% ..ecccses| aoe 

2766672 Stk\100 Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... 
15G0007 8tk/100 BD Bd GOTT cocccensepncccesensccene| ose 
8300007 Stk100 | Dodo do Ordinary.......... evens] soe 
604000) Stk 100 oo) , 
200002 Stk !100 | Do do Dundee and Arbroath...! ... 
4000007 Stk! all ‘Cornwall 44% guaranteed ......) ... 
1562507, 8tk'100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... 

; € 100 100 |Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 
548541 - | 

—_—— 

RAILWAYS. 

PREFERENCE Sages” AND Srocxs —Continued. 

ae , | re 

vised | f ls Name. [wee 

Issue. | | =" 

51300! Stk|100 South-Eastern 43% seeeeneeeeseee®) aoe 

5030002 Stk 100 | Do fixed 45% -evevvrserserneneerne) ons 

cee | Stk 100 |Taf? Vale, No. 1 ..seversesseseeereees ae 

2000001 Stk 100 | Waterford & Central Treland,6% | 

PrEereReNce SHares & Stocks, wiTH DIvIDENDS Con- 

TINGENT ON THE Prorits oF RACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

745180), Stk|100 |Caledonian, 44% ques — 

1113070/| Stk/100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %.. 

343400! Stk/100 Do do 44 % irredeemable* ...| ... 

520000/| Stk/100 | Do4 Reswmee,! any _ eve 
298000/| Stk/100 |Furness, 6 % .. 
647991/| Stk/100 y Eastern, # 9 e » 1861 ais a 

335000/| Stk 100 
1122600/| Stk 100 Do : evesee| 102 

12400007) Stk 10€ Do New 5 %, + eeeeee| 101 

316900/| Stk. 100 | Do do 5 %, 18B4 .- oo! ... 

360000/| Stk 100 |Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble oa 
10750001) Stk 10 | Do Permanent 5 %....ss-cceseses| eee 
2000007) Stk 100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} % | esp 

5016991/| Stk 100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% 113 
482050/| Stk, 100 Great North of Scotiand4} %, A) ... 
218030/| S*k 100 | Do 44 % pref. B.. \ aie aeainataiens ne 
5136501; Stk)100 Roe "A. 4 % ccooccrecscceveree( 101 

4000007 Stk/100 Do B, & % coceseccccccseee esceceesees| LOS 
302500/| Stk/100 |Kent Coast, 6 % B..... omtennremen ovo 
125120} 6}) 6}\/Lancashire & Yorks., New 4 %| 82 

650000!) Stk/100 |London, Brig*ton, &. oe 1858) 99 
94717| Stk|100 | Do do seen! a0 

1339007 Stk/100 | Do do : 
716000/| Stk|100 | Do do aa 1861 °° 
944 S8tk/100 | Do do 4} %, 1863) 98 
8309707 Stk 100 | Do do 5 %, 1865/108 
16613354 8tk'100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866)107 
4096561) Stk|100 Do’ No. 7 6 %, 1866)105 

46941834 Stk'100 |Lon., Chat., &€., Arbitratn, 44 % 64 
24255767 Stk\100 |London and North-Western 5 %/|117 
240000! Stk/100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge...) 95 
3000004 Stk\100 | DoShrewsbury & Welshpox ol} 95. 
860000/| Stk/100 |London & South-Western, 44 % {104 
15000001 Stk\100 | Do do 5 %|114 

| 10 | 10 |Manchster. Shiff, & Linc.,5 % 1865| 103 
3000001 Stk|100 Metropolitan, 5 T. nissormnernnne 
1000002) Stk\100 | Do New, 5% csecceceseceseerenees {102 
6000007} Stk|100 | Do 5 %, 1969 ...cerseressessenenes 104 
15000002, Stk 100 Metropolitan District, 5% «..... 66 
6400002 Stk 100 Midland, A 5 % preference caneee 116 
5000001 Stk 100, Do B 5 % preference ...... 116 

eve Stk 100 | Do > @ tocce - 116 
eos Stk 100} Do D5 % wees. eceinbvenonss 116 

125000 16 16, Do5% opt.tocon. Aug31,1873 geet 
146100) 20 | 20 | D0 5 % GOicccoccccccccescvcceseccnces 22¢p 

3850198? Stk 100 North British Consol. 4%, No. 2, 88 
24056697 Stk 100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % 102 
18690001 Stk 100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e 105 
6350007 Stk 100 Do Pe '& Darl, Class D* ... 

35190007) BE) 100 | DO 6 % ccoccccssccscccvccsesscsccess - 106 
1666662 6 6) Do Rociaas ConJan.76 9 
7000007 
605000! 
2130007 

Stk 100 |North London, 44 % (max 5 % )| 
Stk 100 |North Staffordshire, 5 % eeereees 

Stk 100 |Khymney, 6 %, 1864.. weiiiel 
j Stock, scrip, issued at 105...' ... 300000/ | Stk 100 \South- Eastern, 43 9 Ay 1859 ‘No. 2. 

(100 | 413) Do do do 120000? Stk 100 | Do 44 %. 1862, No.3 
9600002, Stk/100 | Do E. Counties Exten. No. L109 5915007, Stk 100 Do 5 %, 1861 ..... on ee 

960000!) Stk/100 | Do do do No. 2....es000 coresceeee 108 700000 Stk 100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1363...) ... 
64isi7/ Ee? paiement eat: 129 258207) Stk 100 | Do 5 % 1864.....csecseseseseseee ais 
32380) Stk100 | Do E.U nion. 4% guaranteed. eee * Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to b 

3000007 Stk'100 | Do Norfolk 5% E en wecene 108 1 a t 7 = 5 sopeod auntion | Deacue © xt, eee made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

| 120826274 Stk/100 (Great Northern 5%  .....cccsceoses 117 
75)000F Stk/100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| ... 
819000? Stk 100 Do 44% do do do anh een Lives LEASED aT Fixep RENTALS. 
1009000 Stk 100 Do5% do at 5% pm ...| ... } j y ins 
57/000!) Stk/100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| ... oe ot | Ss 
29,0800, Stk/160 Great North of Scotland, 1st pref.) ... ais | Name | Leasing j£2 

1821007 Stk 100 Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% Ss & Companies, = 
— Stk/100 Gt.W.—Rent-chargepergua.5% 116 | ——|——-|_ = 
0O$7487 Stk 100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 115 Stk!100 |Bi . enw Pome. 
cena 100 ae and Carlisie,4$%......| .. s 100 | all | Deak & Boal ee —s rae 
784040! Stk |100 Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%.../136 Stk/100 |B ee } x ww 
240050 Stk 100 | Do Barnsley, 51 38 100% ......) ... Stk 100 iChestet andl Hisiy baad” a Lon. & N-W...| 97 
247794! Stk 100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire)......| ... Stk!100 | Do 5} % io rear = EYs04s Stk 100 | Do 44% (Black»urn purchase) 104 Bik\100 | Dob % “| = eecvevcccees 129 

sueae!, Stk 100 London & righton,6% gua,Nol112 | Stk/100 |Ciydesdale, guaranterd... Ealedeuion “Tune ssssest — a “sd on _ quesesacenseenepedl No. 2 = sth ae Colchester, Stour V lied = Uene 2. a. ae 
n 0 UO eeeeeececccesscecesseces eee yi 

200000 Stk 100 | Do 5% dO severeeren vewNO.4110 | Stk\100 | De Pistaenes ania “Caledonian... .. 
“77768! 8 : ao > 8% - we sep a ne le Boke Class Preference! Do rt re 

9 oree . zast Lincoln guar. 6 %...'Great Northen, seoe00 Sik 10 : Do 4% do 1859..... ©. cocanecnsecece 91 25 | al Gloster and a pau Great Norther: 36 | 370000 Andon& N.W.C.&Nuneaton5% 117 Sthhion Gt. Eastern,Ne reat Western} ... 
i } 1277? Sik 100 |London&8. W.,7%, late3rd Shrs. 155 Stk|100 | Do E. Angili sheen Great Eastern. 640000" any cone (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)| ... Stk100 | DodoC x 6 %...| = peoeunes eustl ste 

sr vis Stk ) h | eeeeereeeses Seseee Jemmeel aa | ~ ester, eae alee a3, ov 100 ape coe, 15%. a Sanne . 

(66057 8 all Hull and Selby ......0... -E.--Yors| ~ : ‘ "omen ~ 109 os » sete yA Stk 100 ‘Lancaster and Carlisie jenn hk a 

_25000/| S:k/100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%......... 40 aed oon and Blackwal |. {Great Eastern. oe 
eee St 10 Do do Bristol & Birming.6% 136 | Stk!100 London a armomtnessiinn ‘| sreeeeeees| 104 

GS672S!) Stk 100 | Do do A4% inredeemable nz” 108 | Stkit09 —- |south-eaiera ee: - - 1S ccoces seveseeeeees! DIO cecce eevee 
67E000!: Stk 100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... F nie London, a & a |Peto and Co... 107 2444129! Stk\100 ‘North British Consol. 4%, No.1 Sates fae ‘Lowestoft gua.4% ......\Great Eastern. 
201000001 ee 100 North-Eastern Comalidied |g Stk 100 mim 8% *O0et ee ee eee eees Do eeeeeereeese! oe : 

“2918912 oan Vo Do 1a. BBs — hes Stk 100 idiand, Bradford, Pref./Midland .. od 97 

0872 25 | 8} Do (Berwick cap ~ - }| Stk 100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) |L.¢. ‘& Dr....| 
180000} Sthj100 > Stocta. = Dering. A, 6%| * 50 ail oeene Eastern, § % Greut Eastern |“ £ do and C, 6 i ee SPOR RRO C etter teeeees me 2915106! Stk}100 | Do West Harti % ” a ~ Stk /100 North-Eastern — Hartiepi Nob —“Bengi Pe 
yreeed su! ie orth StaffOPdSDIT®  seeeccmne| 32) Stk 100 |N Ay 4 Sth West. June. IL ENWMENL 155 
Hse Siki00 Det Mercere | $8800 | Do Bannan = De Moun} ‘ eveverseesereseensnsiee| .. otk sevsasve-s 1106 j all South Eastern(Read.ans.1is6d) 3 100 |Notting. & Granth. R& C Great Northern] 97 

Se ee a 

| all (Preston and Wyre.......... LAN-W.&L.Y! 46 

RAILWAYS. 
_ Loves LEASED AT FIxEeD Reman —Continvet. 

oo, 
Royston, Hitch. and Skep. SRN 137 | 
Shrewsbury and Hereford 

, | ‘Leasing 
Name. _ Companies. 

8. Yorkshire & River Dun Manc. & Sheff. 18 
Do 4% guaranteed ... 
Do 5 % guaranteed...... DO sso. lld 

Victoria Statn. & Pimlico Gt. Wstrn., &. 199 
\West Cornwall ............ Associatd.Co, a) 
‘West Lonaon, Class A) W. Lon. Ex. 

DoC lass oe Lon. & N. -W. 1 

Do Cass C.....ccccccccee | & G.'W...... U 
Weymouth & Portland . GG. W.& 8.-W. 

= Soe 

DEBENTURE Stocks. . 

Name. 

Cornwall, guaranteed.........44 % 
East London.......cccccccccsere8 % 
Great Eastern ....cccccccceseses4 % 

BOO A nagecancesncncnscescegionnell ae 
29760007 Stk 100 
28362751 Stk 100 
1918547? Stk 100 
6682531 Stk 100 

27426537, Stk 100 
20797151| Stk 100 
1000007) Stk|100 

1009297!) Stk|100 
13062391) 3tk|100 
6871607| Stk|100 

52330587| Stk|100 
6826501| Stk|100 
2835757: Stk|100 
310830/| Stk )100 

10000007| Stk |100 
3000002; Stk |100 
372265/| Stk|106 | Do 
500007) Stk|100 |Metropolitan ....... 

2832631| Stk|100 } Do 
9500007) Stk|100 

11202907) Stk|100 
10013177) Stk|100 
244073!) Stk|100 
292694/| Stk|100 
202027!) Stk}100 

10018497] Stk}100 
§73116/) 8tk|100 
1910162} Stk/100 
67980/| Stk 100 

500000/| Stk/100 | Dodo 1867..... ° 
4359263/| Stk! 85 | Dodo 1868...... coreed % 107 
335000/| Stk'100 South Yorkshire, ‘ke. sogeooned “abs 107 

BRITISH Possessions. 

100 |100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares) 95 
309900/100 |100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds|101_ 

51313352) Stk!100 Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5%| _ 
52513) 10 | 10 Pedaet t nontssren| a 
rae !100 | = do 64 % Bonds......... 

a ae 0 do 5% Bonds, 1872-3... Fr 
600000!) Stk|100 |Cape, sommaeeh Cites ae 
60000/' Stk|100 |Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% |106 
37000, 20 |2/8/0| Do do, issued at 12s pm......... y 
oe yer Demerara bocdadlictdarttesdesennsndbenal 

%\100 |100 | Do 7% perpetual sey 
100000/7/100 | all [Dunedin «. Chalmers, Lim. 5% | 92 

10000007 | Stk! 100 7 ~ Bengal, guaranteed 5% 108 

. va 
Lancashire and Y orkshire...4 % 
London, Brighton &c.........4 % 
Do perpetual. ecccccecesccces -« 44% 

Lond., Chat. &Dover Arb.44% 
D0. B. .ccoscesses 44% 

London and North Western4 % 
Do do 3$% 

London & South Western A.4 % 

Metropolitan District.........6 %/126 
a 
Do ... 

wecoseninsdll Do. 
North ‘British, ‘E. "P. & D. BS %! «. 
North Easvern .o.:.:. ecccseccsoedl WG 
Do. % 

North London .......... eoveeee4h% 108 
‘South BROVOEL . cnensontesdscdeced te 
South Eastern Perpetua! ... 

POPP MTORR REO TEER E SHOR eEEeeEe 

25000) 20 | 20 do 5% 
320000 Stk/100 Do do 4% Debentures .... cali one 

21913650) Stk|100 |Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...|i12 
1500000// Stk|100 |_ Do Irredeemable 4} % Deben.|104 4160007 |100 |100 |Evropean&N.A.6% 1 Mrt.Bd,1898) 74 

9500) 10 | 10 ee ee Breton (Noval 
Scotia) Coa! 

34251441 Stk\100 \Grand Treak of ae cel ts ist 
5000001 | 100 |100 | Do Equip.Mort. Bds,1chrg. ne 270500)... | all] Do 2nd do Scrip...) 99 29192507 1100 100 | Do Ist Preference Bonds... 63 

58: 17339472 |100 |100 |. Do@nd do 
7887221 /100 |100| Do3rd do 63493517/100 |100 | Do 4th do GO sevese) 23% 

13715360) Stk|100 |Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% 107 9391| 20 | 12 New do 5%| 123 8685; 20| 6! Do New do 5%| 6 46074) 20 | 2| Do New do 5% a 
coe — oo . Do * eae Stock ...... 1 | 

reat South. of I 
350000) Stk|100 | Do 43% ... nae Pa aa 
z Bas 2 2 eunethiddiinsiadaonaetinusseeseell wit 

8tk/100 | Do 44% Perpetual Debenture..|102 169700 we 1204 rest As Perpet Vanada.........| 22} 
6% Bonds, payable 1873.../102 6470001 10 100 Do 54% do do 1877-58, 

10182004 |100 Sete ae aol, 100 | Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con.! 
(when paid up) tillJan.1.1880) a 205000//100 | all |Internatn! Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds| 99 660007|100 |100 — 8 % Mort Pref. Share do..| 97 
u G.T. 50604301 | Stk|100 |Madras, Slates et ee 1074 

1000000/| Stk!100 | Do GO. 4B% ce0000.2./102 6000001 Stk/100 | Do GO 44% cevecnnee) 97 
2} Do Loe 41415; 20! 65 | Do 3871, > + Queer tf 

10694/ 50 | 50 Melbourne Hobson’ tomes Unit. 52 we (100 100 | Do 6% Bonds, able 1830...) -- 1100 {100 “~ 97 
335000100 >. = Midland of ‘Canada, Stig IstMrt = 

ee Se = oon 4 
40000002 Stk pr Oude & Rohilkund, guar. 5% «- 107 

Do shares 6 93992001 Stk 100 Scinde,Punjaub,& Delm,gua.5% 106 
100 | all [Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry 0! 

Canada 7 % Bds, 1st Mori| 94 

6 % Rent Charge Stk L&N-W &G wise | 

POOPOOC CROCS) cen | 

soe | 

i 

Manchester Sheffield, &...5 %/116 
do 44% 

sesevecesrccesescces “44% {108 

a4 

| 
| 

| 

i 

| 

| 
| 
| 
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RAILWAYS. 

_—- + 

* ‘ibe aggregaie ia reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning ist August. 

BRITISH MINES—C 
Bi ene lt Feorerex Rartwar Osiications—Continued. = aioe wa a 

REIGN E Raltwa sp ee ee ee 
sienna thatiginlaiaa (a Name. Closing 

| ’ > 

Auth ¢ |, | Be Name. _Prices, 

= Z rH ’ =e Caneel mar sete Rotana te ener ist 17 + | > | Oo | ; ee 843 par rr mation or sal bs 1} |Sth. Caradon, <eClen” 180° 200 

90000 20 all. Bahia & San Renton —— 21g | 848) 848) 88 | par| * Do 1869 | 7 qiaelsth.WaLFrences re] a3" 2s | '° SORTED ES ESE SESE Ee itiniteds 9 

42500 6 all Belgian Eastern Junction.........| 100 | all | 35 | Par} D0 1871 ......-ceseeserseres : %| 99 all \Tankerville, Limited.. |3 15 
99670 10 | all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, I.) 2 20 | 20 | 96 we 9 |Tir paisa, bane 35 80 
89750 Stk. 100 | Dog % Debenture Stock ......106 al os ais on cal ase Van, Limited ...cccsceeee| 35 40 

RE eee: ee le eeeeeeeesesaceseces eesececeee si < 

50000 20 ml Guan Kemaniaae L., gua. 7 <i 20 100 |100 | ... | «. |Havana and Mataozas...... 7 %| 72 5% eee ne “Liskeard’ | , ™ 
15904 50 | 32$ Central Uruguay of Monteviedo, 33$ | 200 [100 | w+ | .. | D0 1865 .s.rsseserereverereve 7%) 40 10 | West Chiverton........--) 11 23 
4870 100 | ali Copiapo w cerscesevussseeeseet «+ | 200 |100 | ... |100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla... 7 %| 83 West Seton ........cccccesses 374 42 

16 | Ditnaburs & ‘Witepsk, 2 Scrip 18¢ | 100 {all jenT Soe Mexican, Class A, Mortge 8 %/ 92 Wheai Basset, “Redruth” 5 «60 

16 Do Registered ....-...cccsesssesees, 183 | °° w+» | see |(Moscow-Jroslw,gua byRus 5 %| 934 Wheai Buller,“Redruth”| 15 20 

20 | Duteh-Rhenish dateiestigiiitlanstl | 24k 100 |100 | ... | ... [National Pisca to Yca...... 5 % 86 7/4/6 |Wheal Grenville ......... bE 
20 Ne ee a eee = = = 20 |Northern of France ......... 3 %| 11} 9 |WLMaryAnn,Menheniot} 7} 9} | 
30 East Fl ag Limited, g.7 % lh >| apt = . earn cote Fane = oe) = . 64 iw heal Seton ........ cemeenj 46: BO. | 

Eastern Of France ...ccccccscevesees| see Fity ... : --- 
40 Europn. Centrl. Rsil., L., Istiss| ... | 200 |100 | 85 |100 |Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 %| 934 I 
20 \Great Luxemboure.... noaene sicevnectoan| St a = | oe oo Ottoman(Smyrnato Aidin) 6 xl = COLONIAL AND FORRIGN MINES. 
20 Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited. a eee © sroreerrenne secsesenees 2 | all /Alamilos, Limited .. = 

guaranteed 7%, 1st& 2nd ise| 14 | 20 | 20 | 99 | 20 |Paris,Lyons,&Mdittranean 3 % 11 |  g9000| 1 | fall |Almada & Tirito ei ot 
20 Mexican, Limited .......: veseseseee| 6 | 100 |100 | 5 |100 Recife and San F. Pom) 6 Se 70000} 1 ul 2 tj lexican, 4| 4140| 5 |Roval Swedish 5 4 a Silver Miuing, Limited) f > 
20 Namur&Liege,gua}) By the 100 |100 Sac, La G . seerreern % 48 60000} 1 Anglo-Argentine, Lim...) 4 § 

| 14f per annum... > Belgian< | 10} vod heed bor + cae Raveeeeseeeee 7%] 88 12500} 2 17" Anglo-Italian, Limited...) .... ... 
20 Do guaé % Pref JGovernt. (| 28. | s+ | 87) | «+ | s+ |San Faun, 1874 wsrevevevere 7 Yo} +s 20000; 20 | 7 |Australian .cecceccene) 1b If 16 INorthern of France sve seesesee| see | | all | wwe | awe | Do 187 ainninnsiniinaeigs SE 20000} 24 | all |AustralianUnitedGold,L| 14 1} 
10 N. Rail. of B. . Ayres, L.guari% 13 one ee 7 eee 7 ici ereceresees seer 6 % 102 20000} 10 7 |Cape Copper, Limited...) 28 30 

10 Do Deferred........ssss-00 aaah a 20 | 30 | 90 a ao aaa assaba, Lim 8 %} ... 21 5 all |Colorado Terrible Lode 
10 Norwegian Trunk Preference...) ... soi asl ae a mb-Venetian 3 %| 10 Mining, Limited.......... 14 2 
20 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......) 8 | 55 | 55 | 99 and me 87 pate patgegeie s+» 3 %| 105 | 10000) 20 | 16} |Copiapo, Limited ......... Le .2 
20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean eee 20 | 20 | 99 20 Sth ina ae ae 76162} 1 | 148 | ‘onPedro,NrihdiRey,L., 1,40 
20 aris and Orieans .os..cccceecerere-| 2+ 100 {100 ee ~ereiuinnenengsapp tan. ae 1 10 all | Eberhardt & Aurora, Lim, é 

20 Recife & San Francisco, Tan 7% ae oe ce 30 |Wes é ozloff, guarntd. 5 %| 89 | 26000} 2 | all |Fortuna, Limited .........| 5 & 
10 | Royel aera. ieseendeinbedhnidiite of ot 94 | 20 |Westrn. & N-W.ot France 3 %{ 11 50000} 2 ali F:ontino & Bolivia Gld, i ‘ 

OV Al Swedish....cccccceserseeceeers eps 20000} 20 General Mining Ass.,L.. 9 19 
4 DOT % ccrcccccronrscrcesesorerccseee] VE | __ BRITISH MINES. or | 63000; 13 | 13 |Kapunda, Limited......... | 5G 80 

20 Sambre ard Meuse... iad iacneus «--| 124 | Autho-| é | err 16000} 3 all |Linares, Limited .........| 2 3 
10 | Dodt % Preference setaseseeens i rised | @ | Paid. | Name. Closing | 165000) 2 2 |Londcn & eapeaie, ins 7 ii 
20 (San Paule, Limited, gua.7 %... 223 | Issue.) 3 Prices. | 7927; 6& 3 |Lusitanian Limited... # ht 
20 \SoutlvAustrian & Lomb.-Venetn.| 17$ | | ac als 15000) 7 all | Pacific, Limited............| 1 1} 
20 Southern of France ........+ seagell ae 12000} 5 | all |Assheton, Limited......... 3 3% | 50000) 4 | all |Panuicillo Copper, Lima 334} 
10 ‘Swedish Central, Limited ...... 15¢ | 50000) Stk | 10¢ [Bronfloyd, Limited ...... 1. ++» | 80000) 3 | all /PestarenaUnitedGld..L. 3 § 
20 ‘Turin and Savona ...... wesveceseses 12000! 2 all |\Caegynon, Limited ...... % 1 | 10000) 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead) 

8 ‘West Flander.....c..ceserere esecece| 12 3000! ... Oe ag Mining and Smelting... 18 20 
1¢ | Do 54 % Preference «.......- vee] 113 10340) 5 2s |Deven Great Consols .... 7 8p | 100000! 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited . So} 
20 Western & N.-Western of Franer| ... 12800} ... | 2b |Drakewallls .......sseesvesss| «++ oon | aa 7 = a Con. Ming, L.| $$ 43 

= 512)... | 51 \East Basset, **Mlogan”! 30 35 a ossa Grande, Limved.., “§ = § 
: ForeicN RalLwar Onuicszi0Ns, et 6144) ... | 2/146 |Bast Caradon........ ; sees, 4 4 | 30000) 10 | all | Russia Copper, Limited..| si 53 

lo. 6000! ... 5 \East Grenville ............ ... .. | _ 50000 1 16s |Sao Vicente, Limited nee] ee aes 

— | _: | Redeem. 28 1906| ... | 4/9°0 |East Lovell....soc-sse-se0es 17 19 ; 120000) 1 | all (Scottish Australian,tim.) 1; 1) 
e} > —— Name Sr 12500} ... all |Great Laxey, Limited... 15 16 | 87183) 2 all | Sierra ButtesGoldMinig| 
& | |Yre| at = 5908]... | 40 \Gt.WheaiVor,“Helston” 6} 7 | Limited, Ordinary ..| 3 3} 

—_— -—|--|— — 1024) ... | 8/10/0 |Herod’s Foot ......00..0+.-. i5 20 | 11000) 20 | 19 (St John del Key, Lim) 27 29 
20 | 20 . |Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %| .. 6000) .... | 6/4/0 |Hingston Downs ......... s 9 } 15000) 4 all |Swectland Creek Gid..L.) 33 4} 

160 | 100 par Bucharest & Giurgeve, gua7 %) 96 896| .... |13/17/6| Margaret, “Uny Lelani”| 8 10 | 48174) 30 28/5/22 |United Mexican, Lim. 3} 33 

100 ;L00 5 par |Central Argentine, lst iss. 7 %/|102 9000) ... | 4/104 |Marke Valley........-... inl 4 4: | 10000) 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited 7% «(8 
100 | all 33 | par|C.Uruguay Monteviedo Scp 7 %| 98 40000' 4 34 |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim.| 2 14 75000) 1 all |York Peninsula, Limited} } 3} 

wee | All | s.. | ove (Charkoff-Azff,gua. by Russ 5 %| 944 400! ... | 84 |New Seton ........00..0-.) 30 35 | 45000) 3 | all |Yudnamutnaors.Au-.L) fj 
ie 1 al oe Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %| 94 696 aoe 6a170) Morth Roskear ciaieheabentt ee we" | * Call ane ay" o 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

ae ‘aoe Dividend per cent. | RECEIPTS. Traffic Aggregate . 

Average be er | Receipts of Miles P ecel} 
expended | ‘Revenue| |Merchn-| 

Name of Railway. Week |Passen-| dise, | 4.) | Same | mile Half-year. ee 
per last | past | Ist half ‘2nd half 1st half gers, | minerls,) 7 week | per . —_—— -—— 

"Veew ending fparcels,| cattle, Recei ts | és sain a pe Report, per mile. wit year - | 1871. | 1873. > ie ee 72. |week.| 1973 , 2872. 1878. 1872. 
a | a =r _—— Reo a2 —— a en —_————— —_~---—_ 

£ | £ £sd\£sd £sd me) £1 Bt & £ £ £ £ 4 £ 
681461 15143 | 11869 | 0 100 | 0 16.0 | 0 15 O |*Belfast and County Down....... [an 10 557 | 267 | 824 | 680} 19 | 203801 19965 44} 443 || 
1328174 9734 34563 | 3 00/3100 | 3 10 O |Belfast and Northern Counties . 10; 1357) 1882) 2739; 2360; 20 | 4276 4463 1385 13€5 | 
670000 | 18611 | 30721; 5 00/6 50/5 00 [Blyth and Tyne ..........sereree 4 823} 1552) 2375; 2085; 62 | 2375 2035 33.' 38 |} 

5044269 | 33186 | 130662 | 2 50 3 50 | 216 O /Bristol and Exeter.........ssssres 12 4364) 3224) 7588/ 7056) 49 | 15038 1384 151% 1513 | 
23748196 | 33920 | 679621 2 76/|2176/;2100 \*Caledonian eeccessvese ecccccvccosseccsees 12, 11947} 27144) 39091 | 38764) 55 1149893 1091831; 704 704 
1150000 | 16089 | 30894 2150 | 2176/2160 |Dublin and Drogheda .......ceceesee 12) 1107 } 966; 2073; 1894, 27 | ... ae ~ 7 
3402594 | 36587 | 112509 B 0.04 Bi OBE B OD PBI cccescccscvncsescncctecescssensocs os] 12 1220 | | 6472 | 7692; 6859) 83 11953 12684) 93 | 9% 
7546742 | 25166 | 207479 | 2100 | 2176/3 00 *Glasgow and ee Western......| a ennlestseseces --| 35522} 13011} 51 | 3828i7 351884 304}, 2873 

27940801 36843 | 5615480; .. (| 1 50 0 50 \Great Eastern .. asivdepamrunseocest 12} 17937 | "19923 | 37860 | 33852) 49 71753, 67367 759} 748% 
20221558 39418 | 674654 | 2150/4 76/)3 00 \Great Northern. ccecccccccceseococceocce| 12) 17722} 39319 47041 | 46345, $1 | 89807 © 84787) 513 491 

3076302 | 11970 | 55053 oe see | ..  *Great North of Scotland ............ Ll |eccsccoscece|soeeseseeere 3836 | 3404; 14 | 100446 96835) 266} 2563 
6382044 | 14344 164382 | 210 0 | 2150 215 0 |Great Southern & Western (Irish)! 10, 5152} 6618 10770 | 9441; 24 5 445 
47330956 | 34100 1299404 2 60;,2139 | 215 O |*Great Western ..........c0cce0- eocecce 12) 36206 |} 51927 88133} 80027) 65 2308082 21 36074 Pa 13386 

24606081 | 57437 | 786220 | 3 17 6 4200/3163 [Lancashire and Yorkshire eoeqeet eo} 12) 19134) 35987 55121 | 52595 | 128 | 111640 106102 445} 428% 
57437702 | 37863 |1985859 | 3 76)|4 76 | 3100 London and North-Western, &c....! 12) 51705} 87910 | 130615 | 129141 | 90 277985 256722'.5423 1516 
17863531 | 47509 | 334674| 0 76 2 26 0150 London, Brighton, & South Coust.. 21) 17992} 6020 | 24012) 22095 63 51636 «= 45869 3763 3763 
17789045 | 30671 | 413828 | 2 76\3 26/2 76 London and South-Western ......... 2) 17723 | 8605 | 26328} 25529) 46 54371 49422) 579; 560; 
19134960 | 138659 | 157131 ove eee +» |London, Chatham, and Dover......| 12) 9918} 3250) 13168) 11696 | 95 | 26146; 23161) 138 137; | 

798677 | 17948 22119/3 00/3 00/3 00 |London, Tilbury, and Southend .. 5 844 364 1208} 1237! 27 | 1203 1237) #5 5 
14031986 | 55027 0150/2 00/1 50 ‘Manchester, Sheffield, & Cinelnsi 12} 6505} 20247} 26752} 23900; 105 | 61014 44700) 2644 2544 

762802 | 20080 | 35722|;6 50|6100/6 00 ‘Maryport and Carlisle « evccescecese 5 456} 1540} 1996) 62 | 1996 1802) 38, 38 

570417 |1013896 120573 | 1176,1 76,0100 Metropolitan... ececcececcescoosccocscosess 12} .ccccece eccelee eveseccese 8588 |. 8025 11456 17052) 16199 7% 7 
620485 2819 | axe eco =| ote St John’s Wood srccegeereoscocese: vo 12} .ccccescesee|sseccesceese 437 | 405 | 250 | SoU 8i6 i; 14 

5238730 | 776114 | 51045 |  .. — «» |Metropolitan District ...........+ 12, -cccccccecseleceeeeeeeree, 3968} 3966 583 | 6770, 6687) (62) 6 
41738799 | 48253 1139379 | 3 60/3150 | 3 10 O |Midland................ eccstecsecsncoceecce 12) 23112} 62354! 85466 | 78835 98 166550; 150878) 871 | 860} 
3819234 | 11266 | 83544, 2 00); 2 26/2 00 |Midland Great Western (irish) 10° 2045; 4261| 7206; 6424) 21 10330, 10738 339 339 
1504868 | 32018 | 46513 | 215 0 | 3 10 0 | 3:10 0 |Monmonthshire ........0..ccceceseeeees il 633 | 1838 2471 | 2872 62 4920 5557, Aig 474 

21138560 417035 eee 0126/0150 *North Britishi:...cocccesccoccescoscscesee 12) 11716 | 17410 | 29:26 | 27258 35 8974120 831960, Siu 799 

44919951 | 33902 1364309 | 4 26/5 00/4 650 \North- Eastern (Consols) cecvceccoces| 11) | 22647 | 65170 | 87817 |. 77790) 66 177619 «= 159566 1529} 1314 
3695871 | 307990 | 100200 3 00/3 00/3 50 \North London ...........ccccccccessseees 12 4631 | 2267 6398 | 6619 | 575 13422 13356) 12 12 
6980122 23 | 151272 1100/2 00/1150 North ne oe WE sieccicorselees ccocecece, 9890) 10019 | 33 19261 18685 393 297 
1918204 | 30864 10 eco coo | cee |S | RR YMNEY 00.00.00 4 . 1} | cssecesssee]soccccccoaee! 1826; 1404) 5D 3415 2853) 36}) 365 
820664 | 54395 1 63/3 00/1 15 0 South-Eastern ........ eececeeee 31) 19271 | 6802 | 5877 | 24135) 74 47328 432306 347 | 346 
8284852 | 27374 | 176 S 50 | 1 16 O [South Devon  .....ccccccccccccccccccccce 12} 2929 1496 | 4425 | 4148 36 8667 8031; 119} 1104 
1771768 | 28123 1 6 00 | 5 O00 | 5 OO !Talf Valle .......ccrcccccccccccccssccocoves 11} socseecese ee serene seane, 7730 | 6474 23 14146 13045 636 
1477684 | 14006 | 21S OO | BS SO) DS SO | Ulster...cccccccccrc..cccccee erccecessececess 12 2980; 3016, 5956 | 5386 57 “ oe 105} 105, | 
1365348 | 14006 | _26243 | 1 66/1100 1100 Waterfor ! and Lirmerick «sess 10 «625! 1038) =1e6s! «15182 77 | 77° | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
. | Week ~_Receipte.— |Total receipts , Week, —Receipts.— Total receipts | | Week |—Keceipts.—-|Lotui receipts 
Name. | endng 1872-3|1871-2| 1872-3 1871-2 Name. | endng 1972-3 1871-2 1872-3 1871-2 Name. endng| 1872 | 1871 | i872 | 1871 

Bahia & 8. ee) Dec 7} 1402 Gt. Indian Peninsula Nov23, 38294 39633,429928,552240 | N. of Buenos Ayres..| Nov 3, 1454, 1395; 52554 62640 

Bombay, Bar., & C 7 Great Luxembourg... Dec. 29) 8505) 8336 [2511241239230 edeall ‘ 1407} 1719, 43391, 42189 

De'roit & Milwauke 26 Gt Southern of India|Oct. 19, 1495) 1256) 23645) 20957 ; Scinde ..... ppadihain Oet.1z} 7461] 7338) .. 

East Indian .......0000 14 Gt Westrnof of CanadaiJan. .10| 18012} 20527; ... on Indus Stm Flotilla! 12 720; 1595 j 
Jubbulpore ..ro.00 14 SS Gee Nov30 Lod 11634 Smyrna and CassabajDec.29; 1382; 1452) 41611} 33705 

Eastern Bengal ......|Nov30 Mexican ....cccccccees- Oct. - 2775} 2878 1050:46| 111: 296 South Austrian line.| 22} 6603) 6549-) ... ” 
Ga. Trunk of Canada| Jan.11 New South Wales ... 10238) 7: 7377| 9819 | ‘60348 U pper Ite EF ccesncce i 22! 66442) 6259 
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WETCALF AND CoO. 
4 {8 Pall Mall, London, S.W., Establishei 1825, 

Jewellers, Silversmiths, and Watchmakers, are now 

disposing of their whole stock of 18-carat Gold Jewellery 

ani Dxiamond Ornaments, &e., at a reduction of 20 per 

cent. for cash. Catalogues post free. 

MET 

\ ETCALF AND CQO., 
'8 Pall Mall, London, 8.W., call special attention 

to thejr novelties for Christmas and New Year's Gifts, 

comprising 18-caret Gold Jewellery. Dianond, Orna- 

ments; Dressing Cases, Travelling Bags, &e.—Cash dis- 

count, 20 20 per ce it. off marked prices. 

yREW ERY PARTNERSHIP IS 
offered to a practical man with £2,500; in full 

| work, and doing also a profitable wine trade. Every 

| investigation allowed.—Apply to Theobald Brothers, 
| Accountants, 14 Cornhill. 

) ARTN ERSHIP REQUIRE iD 
J in an established sound business by a gentleman |; 
with 45,000 or £10,000.—Applications will be treated in 

| strictest confidence by Theobald Brothers, Accountants, 
14 C eorabitl. 

BANKERS, MERCHANTS, | 

NOTICE. —EXPIRATION OF LEASE. 

TO 

of French, German, English, Nurwegian, Danish, ond 
| understands Swedish (for 18 years in business in Den- | 
| mark, Scotland, Germany, and France). is open to accept | 

| JOHN MORTLOCK BEGS TO 
an ENGAGEMENT —Address Aug. J. Wolff and Co., 
Copenhagen. r te a 

'TO STOCK AND SHARE 
BROKERS. —A gentleman with capital and a gvod 

connection is desirous of entering the Office of an 

ee oe 

k&e.—A Gentleman, possessing a perfect unoaiioine 

| established Stock and Share Broker under premium, | 
| and with a view to an immediate Partnership. Prin- | 
| cipals' or their solicitors onlv may apply by le ter, | 
in strict confidence, to G. W. H., care of H. W. Stead- 

| Man, Fea. 7 Welbeck street, Cavendish square, W. 
™ sameness a 

! 

W ANTE D. ‘BY A GENTLEMAN, 
; aged 27, EMPLOYMENT as Bookkeeper, or 

| English, French, or German Corresponding Clerk in a 
| mercantile house. 
Address E. L. .Q, 
bruch, Hanover. 

1d only require additional capital to largely extend 
| their busines#,« esire to meet with a gentleman of pro- 
| perty willing to come to terms with them. against good 
| interest and a share in the profits. The ve y highest 
| references, and proofs of first-class connections througii- 
| out tte world given.—Address Alpha, care of Messrs 
| Che. Skipper and East, Eastcheap, E.C. 

| \ DVE RTISER OFFERS HIS 
services as buyer to a respectable East India and 

| Chiva house. Can give highest references as to charac- 
| ter and business ability, having had great experience 
both as buyer and seller in the Manchester market. He 
also néderstands cotton.—Address E. 8., B. Wheeler, 

| News © Agent, Manchester. 

GENTLEMAN OF 
4 lengthened experience and influential ‘conneetieons 
in the City, desires to meet with a PARTNER (under 
the limited law of partnership, or otherwise), who can 
command from £5,000 to £10,000 in a business of a finan- 

| Cial character in London, capable of producing large re- 
turns. Principals only will be treated with. Communica- 

| tions stcictly pr.vate—Address, by letter, P. W., care of 
| Mr Vickers, 2 Cowper's court, Cornhill, London. 

=. me 
»9UENOS AYRES.— 

An English House, with connections in all the River 
Plate P.ovinces, desires to Represent Manufacturers of 
Enghsh, French, and German goods. Their ware- 
houses, situated in one of the main thoroughfares of 
Buenos Ayres, ave specially adapted for the storage of 
all articles requiring to be protected from deterioration 
while on sale, First-class English references can be 
given, and satisfactory arrangements made for 
reimbursement in this country.—Address P. M. B., 
Lombard Exchange Rooms, Lombard street, London. 

Dissen (Rector Freye), near Osna- 

\ CCOUNTANCY. — ACCOUNTS 
audited, books in arrear written up, balance 

sheet« prepared, sets of books opened, and every de- 
scription cf accountant's work promptly attended to on 
the most moderate terms, by Messrs NAIDLEY and 
EDESSOR, Accountants, Auditors, and Translators, 
28 Mincing lane, E.C. Translations and foreiga corre- 
spondence onan attended to. 
—_—_—— 

y AT ION, AL INSTITUTION FOR 
DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 

Silene ,x—Dr Barr Meadows, 49 Dover street, W. 
Patjents attend at 227 Gray's inn road, King’s cross, 

on Mondays and Thursdays, and at 10 Mitre street, 
Aldgate, on Wednesdays and Fridays; morning at 10, 
eveving from 6 till 9% Free to the necessitous poor 
paymeat required from other applicants. Patients 
averaye 1,000 weekly. 

THOMAS ROBINSON, Hon. Sec. 
NNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNE: 

PENN EFORD’S FLUID MAGNE- 
SIA. —The medical professton for thirty years have 

approved of this pure solution of +— as the best 
remedy for Acidity of tne Stomach, Heartburn, Head- 
ache. Me ———— ; and as the best mild 
a ent for de tu! especially adapted 
fee lation, children, and infants. — 
DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 172 New 

Bend street, London, and of all other chemists chemists Urrough- 
out the world. 

ee 

FIRM OF MERCHANTS, WHO | 

First-rate references can be given.— | 

| 
| 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
stain or discolour with the atmos. 
is cheaper than White Lead. 
a semi-galvanic action, it enters 
protects the Iron from decay ¢; 

hich is proved to be destructive to Iron 

t 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint 

known, does no 

phere of large towns, and by their procese, which is patented, 

ally adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of 

the eae on sualgnen of the two alk which 

incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, w: 

posed to Salt Water. 

' ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 

varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman cap 

Selyhete of Bayes re Thee who have obtained the Patent White Zing 
— good work with such material. Peint fe 

aint from Grinder who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other 

their best work. 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 

“ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET 

iidren there will now be F excuse for using poisonous 
“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children to newly-painted houses have paints. Parentshave remarked that their children on returning from the coant n from paint,‘and the 

suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious po lungs 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun BuLt, September 14, 1850. 

| THE POTTERY GALLERIES, 
31 Orcuarp Staret, PorTMAN Square. ELNERS: STRONG HOLDPAST 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS. 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 

\t he cheapest sefe-guards against fire and the modern 
| borg lar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used, 

In wT centitien at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 
Safe Works, Live 1, the most extensive and com- 

call the attention of intending purchasers to the | in the world. Depots: Live ‘ 

yren® S ART POTTERY. 

rpool. 
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a — 

street, City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circularsfree 
by post 

immense assortment of a'l kinds of CHINA, GLASS, 
and POTTERY now on view at the above rooms. Un- 
usnal advantages are offered in the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea, or Toilet, they being 
placed in Nine Separate Departments, togetner forming 
the largest establishment of the kindin Europe. All 
Goods marked in plain figures, with a Discount for 
Cash payments. 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
THE ‘‘*WORCESTERSHIRE.”’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 

Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces Minadsncererenssich es sores: cxscinwmswnnte® the Worid. 

COLE ADDRESSES :— 
203 and 204 Oxrorp STREET; and 
31 OrcHarD STREET, PoRIMAN SQUARE. 

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE. 

ULVERMACHER’S IMPROVED 
Patent GALVANIC CHAIN BANDS, BELTS, 
BATTERIES, and ACCESSORIES. 
from 2s and upwards. 

Reliable evidence in proof of the unrivalled 
efficacy of these appliances in Rheumatism. 
Gout, Neuralgia, Deafness, Head and Tooth 
Ache, Paralysis, Liver Complaints, Cramps, 
Spasms, Nervous Debility, Functional Disorders, 
&c., is given ia the Pamphlet “ Nature's Chief 

Price 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

ment, 168 Regent street, London, W., where 
Pamphlet and full Price List can be obtained, SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 
post free, 

Pon ; As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE for the sake of extra profits. 
BRYANT AND MAY'S 

PATENT SAFETY MATCHES 
LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. 

AND MAY’S 
TRADE MARK—AN ARK. 

AND MAY’S 
Sandals SAFETY MATCHES 

ARE NOT POISONOUS. 

BRYANT AND_ MAY’S 
PATEN!’ SAFETY MATCHES 

WITHOUT PHOSPHOROUS. 

BRYANT AND MAY'S 
PATENT SAFEtY MATCHES 

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 500 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel ee 
80 a hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, 
pencege Sane worn rcund the body, while the requisite 

power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
sed PA PATENT LEVER. fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which carnot P fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr JOHN WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 
Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 64, 
postage free. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52s 64, 
postage free. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s tage 

Post Office orders to be made aeaaine fo John 
White, Post Office, Piccadilly, 

NEW PATENT. 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE 

APS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and ali cases 0! 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS SPRAINS 
&c. They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price 
4s 6d. 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each, post free. 

WHITE, Manvuracturgr, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

ee 

BY AN 

BRYANT AND MAY’S 
PATENT SAFETY HOLDER. 

For use wherever a Match is frequently required. 

BRYANT AND MAY. 

CARSON’S PAINT, 
PATROXISED BY THE QUEEN, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 

Restorer of Impaired Vital Energy.” 

Apply at Pulvermacher’s Galvanic Establish- 

It is especiall licable OL L ’ 

Woop, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND AND OW. AY 'S pINTM EN J 

COMPO. strongest man can with impunity pass through the 
sudden transitions from wet to dry, from cold to muggy 
weather, so prevalent during the present winter months. 

iatesas, uae, cough, sore throat, diphtheria, 
uinsey will attack those most watchful of their health; 

but they can readily arrest any of these complaints by 
rabbing Holloway’s vintment twice a-day upon the skin 
adjacent to the affected parts, and by assisting its cor 

rective action with apprcprites ave. of his pills. 
well-known, safe, and easy mode of treatment effisie ntly 
protects the invalid both from present and future 
dangers without weakening or even depressing the 
system in the slighest degree. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR, 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonialr sent Post Free. 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lupcate Hii1, Lonpor, E.C.; 

4xND 21 BacHeLorn’ Wark, Desir. 

| 
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This Day, in Royal 8vo, price 5s, 

REPORTS AND SPEECHES ON LOCAL 
TAXATION. 

By the Right Hon. GEORGE J. GOSCHEN, M.P. 

MACMILLAN awnp CO.,, LONDON. 

Now Ready, 

PHYSICS AND POLITICS: 
OR, THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO POLITICAL SOCIETY. 
By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO 

THE PRESENT TIME. 
By D. M. AIRD, Esq., 

of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

The object of the Author is to place before the stu- 
dent and the general reader the “ Principles of the Laws 
of England,” adapted to the present state of the law, in 
the simplest manner. The work is divided into Four 
Books, each Book embracing all the legal subjects and 
practical information contained in the respective four 
volumes of Blackstone, supplemented by subsequent 
stat: ,ry enactments and important legal decisions, 

° From the Law Journat, Jan. 4, 1873. 
“* Blackstone Economized’ contains, in a form at 

once perspicuous and preci-e, an amount of valuable in- 
formation on the constitution and general character of 
the laws of this country, such as we do not recollect to 
have seen in any other written document of the same 
bulk. The books on ‘Private Wrongs’ and ‘Public 
Wrongs’ would also form a most useful article of educa- 
tion among the adult ulation, so that, except as to 
Book IL., which, as dealing with the laws of real pro- 

rty, is too to a nut for ordinary readers, we have 
ere a volume which has pretty nearly solved the prob- 

lem how to make the people understand the policy of the 
laws under which they live.” 
London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, 
DAY. 

No, CCLXXIX., JANUARY, is Published THIS 

CONTENTS. 
I. The Recovery of Jerusalem. 

II. Letters and Journals of Lord Elgin. 
III. Classical Manuscripts and First Editors, 
IV. The Works of Thackeray. 
V. Froude’s English in Ireland. 
VI. English Salmon Fisheries. 

VII. English State rs, 1639—1641. 
VIII. The Church and Dissent. 

IX. Administration of Berar. 
X. Middlemarch. 

XI. The Geneva Arbitration. 
London: Longmans and Co.; Edinburgh: A. and C. 
lack. 

NVESTORS IN ENGLISH AND 
Foreign Bonds, Railways, Bank Shares, Mines, 

should consult the 
“INVESTMENT REVIEW,” 

Indepe adent, Fi and Exhaustive. 
By JOHN R. PIKE, Stock and Share Dealer, 
Crown chambers, Threadneedle street, London. 

Post free, Threepence. 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now ready, 

, 

[AYINGTON & PENNINGTON’S 
MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- 

taining an exhaustive review of the British a2} Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c. with an 
enumeration of safe investments pa 
pereent Price 6d copy, or 5s 

G. Lavington A. Pennington, 
treet, London, E.C. 

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPHY IN 
A Map of the World, showing the Submarine Cables 

already laid and those projected, together with Draw- 
ings of Submarine Cables, a List of Telegraph Stations 
of the Submarine Lines, and two specimens of the 
Language of Telegraphy, the Morse system of Signals, 
and Sir Wm. Thompson's . By William: 
Abbott, Stock Exchange, London. Published by Bates, 
Hendy, and Co., 4 Ola Jewry, E.C. Price 1s; post free, 
1s 1d. 

ONDON LIBRARY, 
12 ST JAMES’S SQUARE. ~ 

Founded in 1841. 

ENT— yle, Esq. 
This Library contains 90,000 Volumes of Ancient and 
Modern Literature, in various Languages. Subscri 
tions, £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fee of £6; life 
membership, £26. 
Fifteen Volumes are allowed to Country, and Ten to 

Town Members. Reading room open from Ten to half- 
past Six. us on application. 

sOBERT RRISON, Secretary and Librarian. 

HENRY 8S. KING AND CO., 65 CORNIIILL. 

Just ready, 

()UTLINE S OF GERMA}P 
LITERATURE. 

By JOSEPH GOSTICK, Author of a Handbook of 
Amcrican Literature, and ROBERT HARRISON, 
Librarian of the London Library, 

In One Volume, post 8vo, price 10s, dedicated by per- 
mission to Mr Carlyle. 

Publishers: Messrs Williams and Norgate, 14 Henrietta 
street, Covent garden. 
Orders are received by the Authors, and all booksellers. 

} . J. NICOLL’S OVERCOATS 
of Waterproof Tweed Cloths, 20s; ditto with silk 

lapels, 21s ; of Waterproof Melton Cloths, 45s to 62s; of 
aterproof Cheviot and Angola Cloths, with silk facings, 

from 52s 64. 
H. J. NICOLL’S newly registered “ Dreadnought ” 

Overcoat for Sea or Land. 
H. J. NICOLL, Merchant Clothier to the Queen, the 

Royal Family, and the Courts of Europe. Army, Navy, 
and Civil Outfitter. 

; (114, 116, 118, 120, Regent street, W. 
LONDON...... ~ 41, 44, 45, Warwick street, W. 

(22 Cornhill, E.C. 
(10 Mosley street, Manchester. 

BRANCHES -, 50 Bold street, Liverpool. 
(39 New street, Birmingham. 

ALLEN ’S PORTMANTEAUS, 
37 STRAND 

ALLEN’ DRESSING BAGS, 
£7 STRAND. 

(\LLEN’S OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
Si eal is 
ALLEN'S DESPATCH BOXES 

37 STRAND. 

LLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for generalexcellence. Illustrated cata- 

nome of 500 articles for Continental travelling post 
ree. 

XYGENATED WATER HOLDS 
in Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the vital element 

that sustains life. It is a decided tonic and alterative 
drought, and from its special action on food during the 
process of digestion and assimilation is peculiarly 
saitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen half-pints. 

Laboratory, 36 Long Acre. and all Druzgists. 

Ns vf ) OSCOW POLYTECHNIC 
EXHIBITION, 1872. LYONS EXHIBITION, 

1872. (GOLD MEDALS.) 
First Prizes awarded to LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT for best quality. 
Caution.—None genuine without Baron Liebig’s, the 

Inventor's, signature. Ask for Liebig Company's 
Extrart. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

RINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO 
Egypt, India, China, Australia, Rome via Fal- 

conara, Naples via Foggia. Shortest and Cheapest 
Route. For through tickets and information apply to 
the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY.—Agents, Lebeau and 
Co., 6 Billiter street, London, E.C. 

EXTRA MAIL SERVICE. 
(jAPE OF GOOD HOPE 

AND NATAL—The UNION 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S KRUYAL 

= MAIL PACKETS SAIL from SOUTH- 
AMPTON on the Sth, 15th, and 26th of each month. 
The packet of the 5th calls at St Helena, and corre- 
sponds with Mossel Bay, East London, Natal, Mozam- 
bique, and Zanzibar. 
Goods and Passengers for Natal taken by the Steamer 

of the 25th January also. 
Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas. 

Fares to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas. Fares 
to Natal 37 Guineas and 25 Guineas. 

Passengers and their luggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and ageuts’ 
&c. Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadennall street, 
London ; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 
Southampton. 
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(‘ALIFORNIA, NEW 
ZEALAND, and AUSTRALIA 

MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 

se WEBB LINE. 
Under their new Postal arrangemeats, this Company 
will teh their splendid Steaners:— 
NEVADA, 2,500 tons. DAKOTA. 2,500 tons. 
NEBRASKA, 2,500 tons. | NEW SHIP, 3,000 tons. 
From San Francisco to New Zealand and Australian 
Ports, on December 4, and e fourth Wednesday 
thereafter, calling at HONOLULU, S.L, en route. 

Branch steamers wil! convey passengers from Auck- | 
land to Weilington, Lyttleton. and Port Chalmers, and 
to Sydney and Melbourne immediately on arrival of the 
a boat. a 
or ROUGH FARES trom England, apply to 

H. STARR and CO., Agents, 23 Moorgate street, ale | 

| VERLAND ROUTE 
Sa via MARSEILLES.—COMPAGNIE | 
52 DES MESSAGERIES MARITIMES | 

DE FRANCE.—French Mail Steam | 
Packeis leave Marseilles as fo!lows :— 

— a pene, Adee, Suez, 
‘auritius,Point alle(Ceylon), | 

porn & -_ For! Pondicherry, Madras, Calcutta, | 
March 19 } Singapore, : Batavia, Saigon, 

Hong Kong, Shanghae, and 
| Yokohama (Japan). 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For passage, freight, and information apply to che | 

Agents, 97 Cannon street, London; G. H. FLETCHE!: | 
and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of the Com ia 
des Messageries Maritimes de France in Paris, Lyens, | 
Bordeaux, and Marseilles ; or to Smith & Co.. Rotterdam 

* Passengers Eastward of Suez, securing their berths | 
in London, are entitled to the conveyanc of their lag- | 
gage free to Marseilles. 

( VERLAND ROUTE.—| 
ANN The PENINSULAR and|. 

COMPANY book passengers and 
receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 

From 
Venice, 

(calling at 
Ancona.) 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION | 

Fron 
South imp- 

ton. 
( Every )° 

Thursday, ~ os 

From 
Brindisi. 

Gibraltar 
Malta 

at 2 p.m. 
Every 

Thursday, - 

j 
f 
( 

| 
| 
f 
( 

Every 
Friday, 
morning. 

Every 
Monday, at | 

Bombay .. 5 a.m, 
Galle 
Madras.... 
Calcutta ...... 
Pemangees...00 

Chica | 2pm. 
Japan .. 
Australia 
New Zealand > 

at 2 p.m. 

10 and 24. | 

Monday, 
January 

27, at 5 gm. | 

| 

January 
(Cargo only).) 16, at 2 p.m. 
And all Ports at which the British India Company’s | 
Steamers call. 

Friday 
morning, 
Jan. 24. 

i | 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the . 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers who have paid | 
full fare to or from ports eastward of Suez re-embark- | 
ing within six months of their arrival, and 10 per | 
cent. to those re-embarking within twelve months, i 
Through tickets to Brindisi can be obtained of Le- 

beau and Co. 6 Billiter street, E.C. (South Italian | 
Railway Office.) 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight and all | 
other information, appiy at tne Company's Uffices, 122 | 
Leadenhall street, London, or Oriental p)ace, South- | 

i 

ampton. 

re GATION COMPANY'S powerful and | 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from | 

St Katherine's Wharf for— 
HAMBURG —Every Wednesday and Saturday, 

Jan. 22 at8; 25 at 10 am. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, | 
£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For 
particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt and WCo.., | 
90 Lower Thames atreet. 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. Jan. 23 at 7 am. | 

Saloon, 11s; fore cabin, 8s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesdy | 

and Saturday. Jan. 22 and 25 at ll am. Chief 
cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return tickets, 320s | 
and 22s 6d. | 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, ard the) 

RHINE— Every Tuesday and y at noon. 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and | 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 208 6d. Leaving | 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at noon, 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE | 

—Every Tuesday, W y, and Saturday. Jan. | 
21 at 5; 22 at 6 am. Leavi Ostend for | 
London every Tuesday, Thursday, cat Friday night. 
Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s. Brussels, 17s 5c; 
Cologne, 30s 5d. 
BOULOGNE—Daily (except Monday). Jan. 19 at 

4; 2lat5; 22 at 6; 23 at7; 2408; 25 at 9; 25 at 
10a.m. Chief cabin, lls; fore, 8s. ' 

Wharf 

TEAM SHIPS.— 
The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

From for:— 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 

22 at 7; 25at9a.m. Chief cabia, lis; fore, 8s. i 
From London and Continental Wharf, 92 and 93 Lower | 

East Smithfield. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday | 

Jan. 22 and 25 at noon. Fares: Uhief cabin, 20s. | 
fore, 15s; deck, 10s, eT 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

3 Tinos . 15s ; fore, 10s. | 
—Every Wedjnesday at 3 afternoon. | 

Saloon, 8s ; tore cabin, és. 
From Custom House Quay. | 

HULL—Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 
oe Sar one, 10s ; fore, 8s. 

ces, 71 Lombard street, and 37 Regent's circus 
Piccadilly. 

Jan. | 

} 

! 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, ° 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 

towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 

lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 

at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street. E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
: BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols, at 4s 6d, equal to £1,125,000 (all 
paid up), in Shares ot 125 dols each, equal to £28 2s 6d. 

|| Reserve fund, 1,000,000 dols, equal to £222,000. 

Court of Directors and Head Offices in 
Hongkong. 

Loxpow MANAGER. 
i W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street, E.C 

Baxxers—London and County Bank 

ear casas tie ae 

Braycues axp AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hiogo. 

it Shanghai Manila. 
ti Foochow. Singapore. 

Ningpo. Bombay. 

| Hankow. Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 
|| collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 

receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

1] THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, | 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000. 
Reserve fund, £198,000. 

‘ —_ 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 

|| branches :— 

Ix Vicroria.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat, 
| Buninyong, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, Collingwood, 
| Emerald Hill, Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Koroit, 

}| Kyneton, Learm: nth, Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sand- 
ridge; Scarsdale, Taradale, Warrnambool. 

In ‘Sourn AvsTRALIA.—Adelaide, Angaston, Auburn, 
| Clare, Gawler, Kadena, Kapunda, Kooringa, Moonta, 
Mount’ Barker, Mount Gambier, Narracoorte, Nuriootpa, 

| Penoja. Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port MacDonnell, 
Port ‘Wakefield, Saddleworth, Strathalbyn, Wallaroo, 
and Wil'unga. 

In Westexen AvstraLia.—Perth, Freemantle. 

\| Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection. and ,; 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies | 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

47 Cornhill, E.c. 

TH E AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
‘ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CaritaL, £1,000,900. 

|| Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

i} Brajcues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

i CyRRent Accounts are kept at the Head Ottice on 
|| the jerms customary with London bankers, and ivterest 
+; allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
|} £100. 
j Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 

termes. Viz.:— 

At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

For ;shorter periods doposits will be received on terms i 

| to be agreed upon. 
' Bjuis iasued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
aod approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

=aLes AND Purcuasrs effected in British and foreign 
secijrities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the saine undertaken. 

: > . 

hhiterest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
} | Pensions realired. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THUMSON, Chairman. 
| 

} 

{ 
? wm r K | ()RIENTAL BANK 

CORPORATION, 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 

Pajd-up apital, £1,600,000. Re:erved fund, £444,000. 

i Court or Directors. 
i Chainwan—James Blyth, Esq. 
j Depcty-Cuainmax—John Binny Key, Esq. 
1] George Arbuthnot, Esq. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
i} Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burr ; Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
; Dancan James Kay, Eso W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuisF MaxaGer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
SvuB-ManxaGEn—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

; BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London | Bank of Scotianc, London, ; 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and ne is 
collect Bills payable at Ronber. Caloutia. Colombe Fooct.ow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel. 
becrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at \ their Ofice. They also issue Circular Notes for the use of travellers by the Overland route. 

; They undertake the agency of parties connected Encia, the purchase and sale of Indian and other ba 
pities. the custody of the same, the receipt of Inte Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &., and the eflecting ton “littances between the above-named dependencies, 
» They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for xed periods,the terms for which may be asccrtain 
f® Spviication at their Office, * Ofice hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
} Tureadneediestreet, Londen, 13872. 

a 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| FOURTH REPORT OF THE 

ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED). and eastomers' cartes anv find them correct 

, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, £800,000. 

— Reserve fund, £140,000. 

gone shee 

Matthew Hutton Chaytor, " . 

William Dunn, Esq. James MeMester, Esq. 

John Elin, Esq. Hugh B. Muir, Esa. 

Henry Gruning, Esq. Jobn Torrance, Esq. 

Daniel Mackenzi», t sq. Charles John Venables, Esq. 

Manacer—R. O. Yeats. 

Sxcrerary—W. H. Ransford. 

At a General Meeting of the Shareholders, he'd at the 

! City Terminus Hotel, Cannon stiest, oa Thur:day, 

January 16th, 1873— : 

The following Report and Balance Sheet was pre- 

sented :— 
The Directors have to report that the net profits of 

the Bank for the last half-year (after making the neces- 

sary deductions for in'erest on current and deposit 

accounts, current expenses, bad and doubtful debts, and 

rebate on bills not yet due) amount to £33,396 18s 8d, 

' which, with £11,284 14s 6d balance from the previous 

half-year, makes a total of £44,681 13s 2d now to be 

disp sed of. 
The Directors recommend that of this sum £28,000 

be appropriated to the payment of a dividend of 7s per 

share, or at the rate of £7 per cert. per annum, free of 

income tax; that £6,750 be places to reserve fund, and 

that the remainder £9,931 13s 2d, b« carried forward to 
profit and loss new account. 

It should be oberved that these esults have been 
obtained from the London business only, and without 
the usual contribution to the accounts and profits from 
the Manchester Branch, which commenced au indepen- 
dent career last July. 

By the above sum of £6,750, added to £23,250, 
realised during the half-year from the assets of the Old 
Bank, the reserve fund will be increased to £140,000. 

Since the last meeting the Directors have elected Hugh 
Brown Muir, Esq, of the firm of James Finlay and Co,, 
of London and Glasgow, to a seat at the Board, which 
election they have now to ask the shareholders to con- 
firm.—By order of the Board, ; 

W. H. RANSFORD, Secretary. 
Bartholomew lane, E.C., 10th January, 1873. 

N.B.—It is proposed to forward the dividend warrants 
to the shareholders on the 25th instant. 

THE ALLIANCE BANK (Laumrep). 
BALANCE SHEET—December 31, 1872. 

Dr. £ s ad 
To capital paid up on 

79,556 shares ...... 
In hand on account of 

444 shares not yet 
taken up .......... 

£795,560 0 0 

4440 0 0 
800,000 0 0 

To amount dte to 
custome.s on cur- 
rent and deposit 
accounts, circular 
notes, &e...........«. 1,790,667 14 5 

To acceptances......... 593,661 17 3 
————-_ 2,374,329 11 8 

DP CRIDER. ccoctertenpermeieesenssctn 110,000 0 0 
To balance of contingent account......... 73,627 5 6 
To rebate account .....cccccccceeseses — 7,889 14 6 
To profit and loss 

balance, June 30, : 
UNE écescenticecceeees £11,284 14 6 

To balance, being net 
profit for the past 
half-year  ....ccccsss 33,396 18 8 

Seanad 44,681 13 2 

3,410.528 4 10 
Cr. £ s d 

By cash in hand, at Bank of England, 
OR OR OR occ cea ctegnschinntatitnsanenrnete 535,387 19 3 

By investments in Counsols, &c............. 53,156 12 6 
By bills of exchange, loans to cus- 
CUT Be. c0bsssscccepennnessetonicivieubee 

By balance of outstanding accounts of 
eld bank, to be realised............ 

2,693,373 0 10 

73,610 12 “ 

3,410,528 41 
Dr. Prorit AND Loss Account. £ 8 

To current e penses, including rent, 
taxes, salaries, bonus to staff, 
Stationery. law charges, income tax, 
Directors’ remuneration, &c 

aco 

pvocengneces: . 12,823 3 9 
To rebate on bills discounted, not yet 

BD cesesscvecthinn puvttiin eocconenenccotoseseess 
To dividend of 7s per on 

share, on 80,000 
BRIE stiviteaieen £28,000 0 0 

To amount placed to 
reserve fund ......... 6,750 0 0 

To balance carried t» 
profit and lo.s new 
ACCOUNE sosccccccscee ne 9,931 13 2 

44681 13 2 

65,394 11 5 
Cr. £ s d 

By balance, June 30, 1872 ..........00008 11,384 14 6 
By gross profits for the past half-year, 

after payment of interest on current 
and other accounts, and making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts 54,109 16 11 

65.394 11 5 
£ sd 

By balance brought down ...............00 9,931 13 2 
RESERVE Funp. £ s d 

By balance, June 30, 
i inineattinstiieectiee ta £110,000 0 0 

By amount trans- 
ferred from con- 

mt, accoant, 
December 31, 1872 23,250 0 0 
Ditto, profit and 
loss account, 
December31,1872 6,750 0 0 

140,000 0 0 

LO ad 

[Jan. 18, 1873, 
We have examined and audited the above accounts, 

JOHN YOUNG, i Auditors, 

The Secretary read the advertisement convening the 
Meeting. 
The Chairman authenticated the “register of trang. 

fers” by impressing upon it the common seal of the 
Company. 
The report and accounts having been taken as read, 
It was proposed by the Chairman, seconded by Mr 

Elin, and resolved unanimously— 
“That the repo:t and accounts be received *ang 

adopted.” 
The Chairman then declared a Dividend for the Half. 

Year ending the 3lst December last (free ot income 
of 7s per share, or at the rate of £7 per cent. per annum, 

It was proposed by the Chairman, seconded by Mr 
Dunn, and re-olved unanimously— 

“That the election of Hugh Brown Muir, Esq., as g 
Director of the Company, is hereby confirmed” 

It was proposed by Mr A. D. De Pass, seconded by 
Mr Tayler, and resolved unanimously— 

“That the cordial thanks of the Meeting be given 
to the Chairman for his able conduct in the 
chair, to the Directors generally, the Manager, 
and other officers, for their zealous services in 
the interests of the Bank during the past half- 
year.” 

(Signe) M. H. CHAYTOR, Chairman, 
Extracted from the Minutes, 

W. H. RANSFORD, Secretary, 

HE ALLIANCE BANK 
(Limited), Bartholomew lane, London. 

Capita!, £2,000,000, divided into 80,000 shares of £25 
each, £10 paid. 

Paid-up Capital, £800,000. eserved Fund, £110,000. 
MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq., Chairman. 
Interest allowed on current account balances if not 

drawn below £200. 
Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 

terms, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed upon. 
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money | 

between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for) 
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c. 

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit issued, and 
every other description of banking business transacted. 

R. 0. YEATS, Manager. 
Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—é5 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

BRANCHES AND SuB-BRANCHES:— 
In Inpma ......... Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

CEYLOX ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale. 
STRAITs SETTL! MENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
DAVA seers... Batavia. 
SE econ Hong-Kong, Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow 
JaPAay......... Yokohama. 

BaNKERS. 
Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. | 

The Bsnk receives money on deposit, buys and sells | 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular | 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency | | 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

Ts" TAT Ty T NAT 

BANC O-UNIONE IN GENOA. 
(ITALY.) 

Royal Charter, 30th November, 1871. 
HEAD Orrice. 

Via at Ponte R-ate, No. 5, Palazzo de Ferrari, | 
First Flour. 

Subscribed capital, 24,000 shares of 260 livres each, | 
F1 6,000,000. Paid-up capitel, F13,000,000. First six | 
months’ reserved fund, Fl 11,576.01. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

} 

| 

Italian and Foreign Stocks and Shares Bought and 
Sola at the closest market quotations. 

Foreign Bills of Exchange Bought and Sold. \| 
Italian and Foreign Coupons payable in Italy and| 

abroad Bought, Encashed, and Diseounted. 
Foreign Moneys, bullion, and English and America | 

Banknotes Exchanged and Dealt in. 
Letters of Credit grnted on the principal Cities of 

the World. 

Deposits received to be drawn against at sight, or re 
payable on agreed periods upon the followiug terms :— 

Interest will be allowed— 
At3 % per annum on sums at call. 
At4 % _ — deposited for 2 months. || 
aay —., _— —- @£=- | 
ats % — we a 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.) 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealané,| 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellingto, | 
Otago, Kc. Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000 
Head Office, Auckland. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES 
In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne. 

In NEW ZEALAND— | 
Arrow, s Kaiapoi. Queenstown. 
Blenheim. Lawrence. Ross. 
Charleston. Lyttleton. Riverton. 
Christchurch. Manuherikia, Teviot. 
Clutha-Ferry. Mount Ida, Timaru. 
Coromandei. Napier. Tokomairiro. 
Dunedin, Ngaruawahia, Waikouaiti. 
Grahamstown Nelson. Waitahuna. 
Greenstone. New Plymouth. | Wanganui. Greymouth, Oamaru. Wellington. 
Hokitika. Palmerston. West Port. 
Invercargill. Picton. Wetherstoo. 

Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named _ 
and transacts every description of Bankjng bus | ness connected with New Zealand and Austria 0 te | most favonrable terms. ol The London Office receives deposits at interest fos 

ed periods, cn terms which may be lea:nea on app” | 
cation, F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Directo 

No, 50 Old Broad streei, London, E.C. 
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ANK. OF. CALIFORNTA.—THE | THE UNITED SCOUNT 
B QRIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- T CORPORATION (Limited) DI 

to issue Drafts on the Bank of California £750,000; Chonan ive 
Francisco, the terms for which may beascertained The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposit 

at their office. one 90 Sie wa further notice 
Threadneedle street, 1872. On demand—THREE AND A-HALF PER CENT. 

mat 8, 7," t or 14 days’ notice—THREE AND THREE- 
QUARTERS PER CENT. annum. 

ARTHUR ROBERTS, Secretary. 
No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, Jan. 9, 1873. 

DEBENTURES. 
THE COLONTAL COMPANY 

CuHarrMan—The is 7 E. P. Bouverie, M.P. 

D =U ae HE cuts BANK. 
ACTIEN GESELLSCHAFT. 

Capital, 10,000,000 thalers, or £1,500,000 fully paid up 
Heap Orrice—Berlin. 

Branches at Hamburg, —— Shanghai, and Yoko- 
ama. 

Loxpox Banxgers—National Provincial Bank of 
England, German Bank of London (Limited). 

The. Bank is prepared to transact all kinds of bank- 
ing business on the Continent, as well as in the East. 

NAT! ONAL BANK OF INDIA 
(Limited). 

Heap Orriez—80 King William street, London. 

Subscribed capital ........00 1, 475. $50 
Paid-up capital........... ee "590 
MRO IEE. Gatevncasanee prane.cs.s 95,000 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures for periods 
of five or seven years, bearing interest at —_ rate of 
six per cent. per annum. Particulars can be obtained BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England. | ** the Office of the Company. 
ve Nedonal Bank of Scotland. —_ THOS. H. rs, Secretary. 

16 Leadenhall street, London, E.C 

ALLEGHENY VALLEY  R.R. 
CO.’8 BONDS, GUARANTEED BY THE PENN- 

SYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY. 
Messrs J.8. MORGAN and CO. beg to notify, that the 

above Bonds are now ready for delivery ia exchange 
for the fully paid Scrip Certificates. 

The Certificates must be left three days for exami- 
nation. 

22 Old Broad street, London, E.C., 
16th January, ‘1873. 

7 T T THE PERUVIAN NITRATE 
COMPANY (Liwited). 

Capital, £100,000, in 5,000 shares of £20 each, 
£1 payable on application, anu £2 10s on allotment. 

Calls not to exceed £2 per share, and at intervals of 
not less than three months. It is not intended to call 
up more than 66 per cent. of the subscribed capital. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and ccllect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 
vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay B~ pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

une Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
payable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 

eave notice. 

HARTERED BANK OF INDIA 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, ~ ea 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital ..........ccescceresseeeess £800,000 
Court OF ‘DrrEcrors, 1872-73. 

Andrew Cassels, Esq., Chairman. 
Fredk. Wm. Heilgers, Esq. William Macnaughtan, Esq. ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

: This Company has been formed for the purpose 
geben Sout ae Esq Ladwig Wises. Ba of working rich deposits of nitrate of ait bactie 
Emile Levita Esq. 4 4 neighbourhood of the port of Iquique, in the Republic 

Bray CERS axD AGEXCIES. of Peru, which have been acquired after careful inves- 
Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong, tigation by experienced engineers and by parties con- 

Calcutta, Singapore Shanghai versant with the trade for the last 20 years. 
? , 

Akyab Batavia, Hankow. Detailed prospectus, with forms of application, may 
be had from the undernoted Brokers of the Company, 
or at the Office, 61 Timber Bush, Leith; or Levant 
House, St Helen's place, Bishopsgate street W ithin, 
London. 

The Corporation buy and sell and receive for collec- 
tion Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named 
places ; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake the purchase 
and Sale of Indian Government and other Securities ; 
hold them for safe custody; and receive interest or 
dividends as they become due. 

ee of money are received for not less than 12 
8, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum, 

BROKRRS. 
James White, Esq. 51 Princes street, Edinburgh; 

Messrs L. and R. H, Robertson, 58 St Vincen: street, 
Glasgow; James Strachan, Esq., 1 Threadneedle 
street, London, E.C, 

Applications for shares must be made before Satur- 
‘etiam Wada. on Plamen" me day, the 25th instant. 
(JOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 

PARIS. 
Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 

March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3ist of December, 1866. 

Recognised by the International Convention of 
30th April, 1862. 

OUR-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. 
SWEDISH GOVERNMENT LOAN OF 1864, 

SINKING FUND. 

francs. Notice is hereby given, that the TENTH DRAWING, 
Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 8.23000 for the Redemption of this Loan, in accordance with 

francs. the tenor of the Board, was held at Stockholm, on the 
Reserved fund ..........eecee0ee 20,000,000 00 200,000 

HEAD ——— Rue Bergere, Paris. 
cies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, —_ Mulhouse and Roubaix, 
(France), Brussels, (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 

Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
— hina), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

2nd day of January last, when the following Bonds, 
amounting to £14,700, were DRAWN by Lot, for repay- 
ment at par :— 

£7,300 on the 15th April next, viz.:— 
SERIES A— 47 1 Bond at £1,000 
SERIES B.— 142 1 Bond at £500 

SERIES C. 
265 .577 1045 1146 

1167 1828 2072 24658 Bonds at £200 

SERIES D. 
1467 1482 1658 2305 
2632 2767 3498 3579 
3812 4313 4433 5367 
6012 6167 6280 6389 
6403 6799 7443 7719 
7722 7935 8008 8052 
8444 8766 8818 8937 
9355 9534 9622 9644 
9881 10014 10630 10763 
10954 11591 11697 12108 
12312 12383 42 Bonds at £100 

And £7,400 on the 15th October next, viz.:— 
SERIES A— 64 1 Bond at £1,000 
SERIES B— 115 317 2 Bonds at £500 

Lonpoy BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loxpon Acency—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 
MavaGer—Theou. Dvomel. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
1 Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
| above-named places. 

| The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &c., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

| 

THE 1 TRU ST AND LOAN 
| COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Established 1851. 

\| Capital, Sees paid up, £250,000; uncalled, SERIES ae. 
£750,000; mmavet fund, £85,005. 204 337 495 1069 

! Drrecrors. 1617 1978 2080 7 Bonds at £200 
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydel] Bouverie, M.P., SERIES D 

President. 536 719 «4809 «848 
Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 1528 1556 2494 2994 

James Hutchinson, Esq. W. Gordon Thomson, Esq. 3493 4221 6137 5282 
The Hon. Ashley Carr wp. T. M.Weguelin, Esq., M.P. 5511 5612 6393 6703 

ANKERS. 6999 7046 7061 7198 
7376 7744 7837 8207 
8305 8424 8575 9248 
9404 9804 10644 10785 
10953 11180 11351 11376 
1436 11440 11449 11949 40 Bonds at £100 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co, 
This Company was the first established in England 

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a large 
subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed rate of 
interest, and lending the same, together with the paid- 
up capital, on mortgages of real estate in Canada. 

4| Com: successful operation The holders of these Bonds are requested to present 

| iss. ere - me the same in due course for payment, and all interest 

e The Directors are now issu‘ng debentures for periods thereupon will cease from the dates fixed for reimburse- 

aH of from six to ten years. Any information required can | ™€™t 
F be obtained on application to The Bonds, with lists arranged in numerical order, 

i) F. FEARON, Secretary. | must be left three clear days for examination. 

No. 7 Great Winchester street bulildings, J. HENRY SCHRODER and CO, 

London, E.C. 145 Leadenhall street, London, 17th Jan., 1873. 

- 
EEE cinemas 

OL, IOLA, 

Dsrvutr-CHarrMan—Robert Gillespie, _ | 

LL a SS eee sessment 

HE NEW YORK, NEWFOUND- 
T LAND, AND LONDON TELEGAPH COMPANY. 
Messrs J. 8. MORGAN and CO. beg to give notice, that 

the holders of fally paid Scrip may lodge the same with 
them and the names in which it is to be registered, for 
the purpose of having the necessary Transfers com- 
pleted. 

Inasmuch as the Registration must, until the Transfer 
Office is removed to London, take place in America, 
and as the number of shares is large the Registration 
necessarily will take some time, it is desirable that the 
Scrip shonld be lodged as early as possible. 

Printed forms for describing the numbers and amount 
of Scrip deposited, and the names in which the Share | 
Certificates are required to be issued, will be furnished | 
on application. 

A Receipt will be given by Messrs J. S. Morgan | 
and Co. for all Scrip deposited with them. 

22 Old Broad street, E.C., 11th January, 1873. 

‘¥ T 

PHE BOILER CLEANSING 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Incorporated under the Companies Act, 1862 and 1867. 
Capital, £100,000, in 60.000 shares of £2 each. 

shares of £2 each. 5s 
to be paid on application, and 15s on allotment. 

BANKERS. 
London and Couuty Bank, Lombard street, E.C 

First issue, £50,000, in 25,000 

BROKERS. 
Messrs Eyton and Eyton, 2 Moorgate street, E.C. 

Szcretary—F. Lambe Price, Esq. 
Orrices—233 Gresham House. 
ManaGeR—Wm. Shaw, Esq. 

ABRIDGED " PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed for acquiring the invention 

comprised in the patent for the United Kingdom, No. 
2,327, dated 4th September, 1871, granted to Henry 
Baldwin, for the improved manufacture of fluids for the 
removal and prevention of incrustation of boilers, &., 
and for working the same to the best advantage. 

The amount of mischief that is caused by the deposit 
of caleerous matier in boilers is not generally known. 
It greatly retards the “getting 
consideranly the cost of tuel, and Mem enhances the 
danger of explosions. 

The saving of expense in cleaning boilers by this pro- 
cess is about half that entailed by the old process of | 
chipping—the mode of cleaning now generally adopted, 
and which but partially succeeds, and is always at- | 
tended with material injury to the boiler, as well as the | 
loss of time by stoppage of the engine. When these | 
fluids are used, the boiler is perfectly cleansed, and kept 
80, Without any injurious effect upon the metals of which | 
it and its fittings may be made, whether brass, copper, | 
or iron, 

twelve months. 

street, W. 

Thursday at 2 o'clock. 

from 10 till 5 daily. 

Unreserved seats, ls and 2s; 
chairs 5s. 

EEE EEESEEEEEme 

The vendors have given an undertaking to the Direc- | 
tors not to part with any of their shares for a period of | 

Detailed prospectuses, with copies of reports, may be | 
had, and the memorandum and articles of association 
and contract may be inspected, and further information 
obtained of the Secretary at the Offices of the eee 

DuNv VILLE’S OLD TRISH | 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 

ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi- 

tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu | 

larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, a 

cases —Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville | 

and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 

London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

YINAHANS’ LL WHISKY.| 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 

up steam,” increases 

] 

yOY AL PRINCESS'S THEATRE. 
Sole Manager—F. B. Chatterton. 

aN combivation of attractions for tre Chris'mas 
Holidays. Morning performances cf the pantomime, 
preceded by the farce of BELLA’S BIRTHDAY, every 

Every evening the performances will commenze with 
Sheridan’s eomedy of THE SCHOOL FOR SCA DAL, 
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr B. Webster; supported by Messrs 
J. Fernandez, J. C. Cowper. J. Clarke, E. Shepherd, F. 
Barsby, F. Charlies, C. Seyton, C. H. Fenton, H. Ciitlord, 
&c.; Misses Futarde, E. Staart, C. Nott, and Mrs A. 
Mellon. After which will be performed a Christmas 
comic pantomime, entitled LITTLE GOODY, TWO 
SHOES AND TOM, TOM, THE PIPER'S SON ;: or, the 
Old Woman, the Pig, and the Silver 'enny. Clown, Mr 
A. F. Forrest. Prices from 6d to £3 13s 6d. Doors 
open at $ past six commence a: 7. Box office open 

OYAL GALLERY OF) 
ILLUSTRATION, i4 Regent street.—Mr and Mrs 

German Keed’s New and Original Entertajnment, 
written by W. S. Gilbert, entitled HAPPY ARWADI4. 
After which a new descriptive Song, entitled ALL 
ABROAD. Concluding with VERY CATCHING.— 
Every evening, except Saturday, at Eight; Morning re- 
presentations every Tharsday and saturday, at Three. 

stalls, 3s; stall spring 
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SILBER LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

Of which 8,000 are Ordinary, and 4,000 are Deferred Shares. 
| . Capital, £120,000, divided into 12,000 Shares of £10 each, 

£1 payable on Application, and £3 on Allotment, and 

Rear-Admiral LORD JOHN HAY, C.B.,F.R.GS., 149 Piccadilly (Chairman). 

| Sir Johr; Farquhar, Bart., Grafton street, Bond street. 
' : 

OFFICES—Nos. 

Thig Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring from Mr A.M. ! 

Silber ‘and cine his patent rights for the United Kingdom, so far as 

regardi improvements in lamps and apparatus for lighting purposes. 

These jinventions are applicable for lighting towns, factories, private 

houses, railways, ships, and other places where a powerful, steady, and 

pure srtificial light is required. This light is produced by either 

minerel or vegetable oils, as also by animal oils. 

In addition to the manufacture and supply of lamps and of the patent 

procesces, it is intended that the Company shall sell every description 

of oil, and that all articles sold shall bear the Company’s trade mark as 

a guarantee of quality. 

The improved lamps and burners as applied to public uses have 

already given the greatest satisfaction, and are now in use on the 

Metropolitan, the Great Eastern, the North London, the London, Chat- 

ham, aid Dover, and the Great Western Railways, where they may be 

be seer; and orders are now on hand for further supplies. 

The following letter, addressed to Mr Silber by the General Manager 

of the Metropolitan Railway, will show the estimation in which the 

latter holds the lamps supplied to that Company :— 

Metropolitan Railway, General Manager’s Office. 
32 Westbourne terrace, London, W., 9th January, 1873. 

Dear Sir,—I have pleasure in stating that your lamps, which have been fitted in one 
of our trains for about nine months, have proved very satisfactory. Perfect lighting 
of the carriages is essential on this line, and our experience so far has proved that your 
lamps are the best that we have used, both as regards illuminating power and 
economy.— Yours faithfully, MYLES FENTON. 

| A. M! Silber, Esq. 
| Mr Silber has but lately completed his models for ship lamps. At 
| the recent competition at Shoeburyness, under the direction of the 
| Marine Department of the Board of Trade, Mr Silber’s masthead light 
burning colza oil and mineral sperm oil, of which the flashing point was 

| 450 deg. Fahrenheit, proved the best. 
The directors have in their possession the original letter and report 

| from the Board of Trade, intimating to Mr Silber the result of the com- 
tition. 
Me Silber also supplied to “The Earle’s Shipbuilding Company” star- 

| board, port, and masthead lights for Lord Alfred Paget's yacht, 
_and a letter from Lord Alfred Paget is in the hands of the directors, in 
| which he compliments Mr Silber on the great success obtained, and 
| gives his opinion that “no ships ought to be without them.” 
| Onders are now on hand from the Cunard, the Inman, the Pacific, and 
| the American Pacific mail lines of steamers. 

On‘one of Mr Silber’s systems the oil can be conveyed through pipes 
| to bufners in a similar, manner to gas. The arms or brackets to which 
| the burners are attached require no stopcock. The light may be either 
blown out or turned out without danger, the key or worm used being 

| merely to regulate the extent of light required. 
| In‘eference to the economy, safety, and purity of Silber’s light in 
| table, street, and other portable or fixed lamps for general use, the 
| Directors have great satisfaction in drawing attention to the following 
letter received from Mr Valentin, F.C.S., the principal demonstrator of 
practical chemistry at the Royal College of Chemistry :— 

f Royal College of Chemistry, London, 
A.M. Silber, Esq. January 2, 1873. 

Sir,,—Having for nearly three years followed your improvements in lights with 
great interest, and having repeatedly examined into their merits, it gives me pleasure 
| ia bripfiy stating what I consider their advantages to consist in :-— 

1. The volatilisation of the oils before and on being conveyed by the wick to the 
flame} whereby the functions of the wick are materially assisted, so as to enable it to 

| burn mineral oils for four months and more without ever requiring trimming, and so 
| a8 not to materially raise the temperature of the main body of the oil. ; 

2. The regulation of the admission of air to the flame in such proportions as to 
| preduce the most advantageous combustion by means of air current i 
| centre and around the flame. oe 

3. Perfect safety from risks of explosion, since a carefull i a . , . , y regu lated gaseous mix- 
| ie . wane a and air can only be formed at the top of the wick, where it is imme- 

4. The construction of the lamns, based u b pon the vaporisation of the oil, en i —- combustion, without producing any disagreeable odour or noxious wear 

5. The principle involved in the construction allows of the i vegezable, or animal oils, and ef oils which hitherto have eens : ~~ = | tage, such as the so-called heaty mineral oils. pases 
/  @, ‘The same principle is eouall i | eat - _ _—- appl cable to ordinary moderator lamps, with the 

priny iple of the moderator lamp, burning oS =m. ne SRE 08: 

ESSE 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

the balance in Three equal Instalments of £2 each, 

Payable at Intervals of Two Months, calculated from the date of Allotment. 

EN 

DIRECTORS. 
C. E. Habicht, Esq. (Messrs Clews, Habicht, and Co., Bankers), 11 Old Broad street, 
M. de Costa Andrade, Esq., Merchant, 62 Wood street, Cheapside. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR—A. M. Silber, Esq. (Messrs Silber and Fleming, Merchants), 56 Wood street, Cheapside. 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Upton, Joiunson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austinfriars, E.C. 

BROKERS—Messrs Petre and Posno, 7 Tokenhouse yard. 

BANKERS—The Imperial Bank (Limited), Lothbury, E.c. 

SECRETARY (pro Tem.)—Mr W. Dufaur Clark. 

70 and 71 Palmerston buildings, Old Broad street, E.C. 

7. The light produced by the burners constructed on these new principles is whiter 
and steadier than any light I am acquainted with, and the increase in the illuminat- 
ing power, as compared with that from ordinary burners hitherto in use, is fully equal 
to from 40 to 50 per cent., without any increased consumption of oil. 

8. My experiments, which will be found in detail in the “ Journal of the Society of 
Arts,” of December 23, 1870, show that a light can be produced from mineral oil 40 to 
- per cent. cheaper than the same light from coal gas, costing 33 9d per 1,000 cubic 
eet. 

9. Experience has shown that the burning of properly-purified mineral oil has no 
detrimental effect upon animal and vegetable life. 

I abstain from entering into the practical application which your new lights are 
capable of for the purpose of lighting up streets, houses, railways, ships, &c., as the 
tangible success you have already achieved speaks for itself.—I have the honour to be, 
Sir, your obedient servant, 

WM. VALENTIN, 
Principal Demonstrator of Practical Chemistry. 

The Directors would draw attention to the articles which appeared in 
the Times newspaper of the 16th December, 1872, and the Lancet of the 
1ith January, 1873, of which copies accompany the prospectus, 

The purity and power of the light obtained by Mr Silber’s process, 
its general adaptability, and the saving indicated in Mr Valentin’s 
report, are, of themselves, sufficient to show the commercial value of 
the undertaking. Its economy is becoming apparent, and has been 
practically tested in railways where the lamps are in use. 

Under the arrangements with Mr Silber, he has consented to become 
the Managing Director for a period of three years. 

The price to be paid to Mr Silber for his rights is £25,000 in cash, 
and £40,000 in deferred fully paid-up shares of the Company ; £15,000, 
part of the cash payment, will be paid on the completion of the par- 
chase, and £10,000, the balance, will be paid at the expiration of 
three months from allotment. The deferred shares will be en- 
titled to no Gividend in any year, except out of the surplus of the 
net profits after first deducting a dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum on the amount paid up in respect of all the other 
shares of the Company, and such further sum, not exceeding £5,400, 
as shall be carried for that year to a reserve fund. Whenever the 
net profits made by the Company during any two consecutive years 
(after the first year from the incorporation of the Company) shall 
amount to a sum sufficient to pay a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 
per annum on the paid-up capital, then the deferred shares are to rank 
with respect to dividend, and to be in all respects the same as the 
ordinary fully paid-up shares. Mr Silber is debarred from disposing 
of three-fourths of these deferred shares for a period of two years. No 
promotion money or other preliminary expenses will be paid by the 
Company, who will only pay the expenses of printing, advertising, 
brokerage, and other legal expenses attending its constitution and in- 
corporation, and the issue of the capital offered to the public. 
An agreement has been entered into, dated the 10th day of January, 

1873, and made between the above-named A. M. Silber, of the one part, 
and the above-named M. De Costa Andrade, as Trustee for, and on be- 
haif of, the Company, of the other part. 

This agreement, with prints of the specifications of the several patents 
referred to in the agreement and the above-mentioned letters and re- 
ports from the Board of Trade, Mr Valentin, and Mr Fenton, and prints 
of the memorandum and articles of association of the Company, can 
seen at the Offices of the Solicitors té the Company, No. 20 Austin- 
friars, E.C, 

Full prospectuses, containing the articles from the Times and Lancet, 
and forms of application for shares can be obtained of the Brokers, at 
the Imperial Bank, Lothbury, and at the Offices of th 70 and 
71 Palmerston buildings, E.C. a ee 

THE SILBER LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Notice is hereby given, that the SUBSCRIPTION LISTS for the 
shares in this Company will be CLOSED on MONDAY NEXT, Jan. 20, for London, and on TUESDAY, Jan. 21, for country appli- 
cations. 

By order, 
W. DUFAUR CLARK, Secret ro tem). 

Nos. 70 and 71 Palmerston buildings, London, E.C., ao 
January 16, 1873 

| 


